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ONE HUNDRED THIRTIETH YEAR - No. 25

test preparation assistance
class to students who register
by Nov. 19.
Call Ann Valle at 433-2206,
Ext. 6012, for more information.

Presentatioium art
slated for tonight
Carole McNamara, assistant director for collections
and exhibitions at the
University of Michigan
Museum of Art, will give a
talk at 7 p.m. tonight at the
Chelsea Center for the
Development of the Arts, 400
Congdon St, in Chelsea.
The talk includes a brief
description of the Van Gogh
and Gauguin exhibition currently showing at the Art
Institute of Chicago and background on how a blockbuster
exhibition is organized.

"My World War II experience Revisited," chronicling his wartime expert*
kAi right Is the Eisenhower jacket he was given after returning to the United States in December
and his wife, Doris, have been residents of the Silver Maples Retirement Community for
t

membering World War II
01 man publishes his wartime memories

*$&&<

where barracks 42 was his home foi^}3 weeks.
Pursglove
of the
; lie was assigned to a weapons battalion
u
^prasTArtillery,
.
'
/le Green had thought that at age" 32, with H

to the public. F o r information, call 4334787.

Holiday bazaar slated
for Nov. 17 at church
The Ladies of St. Mary
Catholic Church in Chelsea 7
wilfhold W6tifel>azaar at
the parish hall 14200 E. Old
US-12, in Chelsea; The event
is set from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Noy. 17 and 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Nov. 18; ••

:• - v "

Proceeds will go to the
Ladies of St. Mary for charitable work, with 50 percent
going to the Catholic *'•'••'
Charities USA Disaster
Response.

m

Music boosters start
exchange program

The Chelsea Music
Boosters is organizing an
instrument exchangei program. .';.-.
Anyone who would like; to
donate an instrument or sell
an instrumement should contact Jeff Rohrer at 433-2206 or
Shawn Lewis-Lakin at 4332201, Ext 1007.
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^ ' ^ a r m a n d f l a t feet, he was an unlikely
jftefpr the armed forces.
jM&Sam thought otherwise.
|r21,1942, Green, a high school princifbraska, received a letter of "greetings"
lidient Harry S. Truman. The following
Je received his orders to report for
i into the U.S. Army.
ead of making lesson plans for clientOr planning offenses and defenses for
idol football team, the teacher,
J*ter ahd. Sports coach found himself
l ^ ' f f i e world of roll call, "K" rations,
^order drills.
Jday's observance of Veterans Day
}&% the resident of the Silver Maples
petttent Community in Chelsea is sharing his
ygtfa jof the war. He has chronicled his
iexperierices in a book called "My
Fpjr'gl Experience Revisited," detailing
^ [win his call to military services in 1942
.discharge in December 1&45.
^Nebraska native's first experience in the
%•-

One of the oldest men in his battalion, Green
brought a wealth of experience, including a
degree in physical science and experience from
several part-time jobs, including lawn mowing,
janitorial work, sales and chauffeuring.
Even hia skill as a duck hunter came in handy.
A sure shot with a rifle, he gave his comrade*
tips that enabled them to increase their percentage of hits during firing practice.
Green was selected to attend Officers
Candidate School at Camp Davis in. North
Carolina. Unfortunately, despite getting a 95
percent grade average, he washed out as a second "Looey" after he forgot the command to turn
right and marched his squad into a ditch.
Green's next stop was the Midland Radio
< School in Kansas City, Mo. Always fascinated by
radio technology, in 1928 Green had traded in a
1919 Model T ford for a crystal radio se{.
In Kansas City, Greenfound life during the 12week course quite serene, billeted in ft hotel
and with no guard duty, drill or calisthenics
He was then sent to itudy radar at Camp,
, IjHurpJhy^ near Hpbe; Sound, JPlfc,L .training, to
i n s t a ^ u s ^ a n a ^ J r t h e SCR.868r^dar that

ij>i

32 Pages This Week

ByWMKeeler
Staftffiriter
/.___:
The open fields that greet
travelers along Chelsea Dexter
Road could all change in the
next couple of years.
In the past two months, many
village residents have voiced
concerns" over the 157 acres of
farmland targeted for a 352-unit
subdivision called The Vineyards.
The farmland owned by
Martin Merkel includes land
near North Freer Road and
Chelsea-Dexter Road.
The Committee for Chelsea
Park, a grassroots group
opposed to the development,
would like to see a park at the
site instead of homes. The group
kicked off a petition drive Nov. 1
in hopes of collecting 1,000 signatures from village residents to

convince the village to buy the
land for a park.
FFH Enterprises of Southfield has plans to develop the
land for a subdivision. However.
Steven Fisher of FFH Enterprises said he is not opposed to
the group's efforts.
"I always like to keep the door
open to any possibilities,"'
Fisher said. ' ' Fisher, who is speaking on
behalf of Merkel, said that he
would like to see a purchase
agreement soon if the village
plans to purchase the land,
Fisher added that the land has.'
not been appraised and did not
-speeify a price for.the property.
For now, Fisher said that he
will continue with his plans for
the housing development.
Wendy Wallace, a member of
the Committee for Chelsea Park,
said that she doesn't want to see
another subdivision in the vilSee PARK — PageTA

Church forum
• Secondforum set for
Sunday.
By Kent Ashfon Walton
Special Writer
Local residents and representatives from the area's churches pn
Sunday attended the'First Congregational Church forum titled
"Where do we go from here?"
The Dexter Area Ministerial
Association, t h e Interfaith
Council for Peace and Justice
and members of the Chelsea
religious community sponsored
the forum to discuss questions
arising from the Sept. l i terror-'
ists attacks on the United States.
The forum was conceived to
provide a place for community
members to openly discuss
issues raised by the events following t h e terrorist attacks o n

New York City and Washington,
D.C.
When people were divided
into discussiori groups, more
questions were raised* than
answers given. Participants,
including ministers and residents, were asked to "suggest
answers to questions.such as "Is
the U.S. military response the
right one?" "Is talk of peace
unpatriotic?" "Why do terrorists
hate us?"
ySome suggested a more
Christian response than bomb
ing Afghanistan using spiritual
weapons, including feeding the
starving in Afghanistan and
Pakistan. This, it was argued.
would be more likely to win the
U.S. global support.
Others asked what the United
See FORUM— Page 6A

survey meeting generates interest
came. Surveys will be mailed tothose who? were unable to
attend. A handful of people
from the general public also
came to the presentation.
Board President Scott Broshar,
who joined SuperintenAssociate Editor
The board room at the dent Ed Richardson in deliverWashington Street Education ing two back-to-back 30-minute
Center was filled: Monday presentations, estimated about
evening when- the , Chelsea 70 people attended..
"The turn but was great, and
Board of Education, presented
we
appreciate the effort people
a community survey focusing
made
to be there,!'fcrosharsaid
on funding issues for the disTuesday. "People seemed to be
trict.;" ..:' •;.-' ';• .
vPeOple the board perceived interested in learni ng about the
as key communicators m. tne issues, whuih is tpott&m '' •
community,
V such as religious '.^THere were somegood quesf
te^o^rs, ^c1viC4ead^r«^hd^TOr tions from the audience during
representatives, were invited bur presentati6n,'and some good
to give their input on the sur* individual questions to board
members and administrators
About 59 out of 160 invitees over refreshments."

• Keyvommumcators
filledoutsurveyfocusing
on millase issues.
By Sheila Pursglove

vey.

:••

:

:'.:;'

':•',"••'.•

;:

••:.:'

:; The five-page survey will be
used -to gather information
regarding three' key funding
issues for the district, namely
the sinking fund millage, recreation millage and facility: use
fees.

/•:: ;,;•':..'

it focuses on such items as
repairs^ capital improvements,
land purchase, senior citizens',
facilities a n d programming,
youth and adult recreation programs, art education; student
athletic programming, operation of the swimming pool and
auditoriums, and whether to
charge fees for use of schooi
facilities
Brosharsaid it's not a scientific survey but.a means of putti ng,
. a fingei* on the puise of the com-

Dayle Wright, secretary of the Chelsea school board and chairwoman
of the: school districts communications committee,' discusses a com munlty survey with Philip Bareis (left), Helen Bards and LloydtSTar
at Monday evening's presentation. The survey will be used to gathci
munity.
.' • '•••••' •••/ • •, :-.'.'''•;,;; information regarding three key funding issues for the district, name; SeeSUKVEY — Page7-A ly the sinking fund millage, recreation millage and facility-use fees;.
•MUM

Local barber retires
after 41 ypars
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Theater director
started as apprentice
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The Chelsea School District
will celebrate the 20th annual
National Community Education
Day on Tuesday. The theme will
be "Community Education: A
Beacon for AH Ages,"
Sponsored by the National
Community Education Association, the day was establishedin
1982 to recognize and promote
strong working partnerships
between schools and communities.
It emphasizes the benefits of
community involvement in the
nation's schools by members of
every age group, and highlights
the importance of community
renewal and practical strategies
for achieving the goal of whole
communities collaborating for
the greater good.
The 20,000 community schools
across the country have become
community centers, encouraging
lifelong learning opportunities
for all community members,
regardless-ofage.
—— — They have challenged surrounding neighborhoods to
become learning communities
and are open evenings, weekends and during the summer to

Dan Salow (left) plays with his daughter, Sierra, in the Chelsea
Community Education Parents As teachers Program, one of many
programs and activities offered in the district.

serve as the focal point for community activities and services in
a safe and nurturing environment
"In the Chelsea School
District, our Community Education program services thousands
annually with educational,
enrichment and recreation programs serving (all ages from)
new babies to senior citizens,"
Community Education Director
Jeff Rohrer said.
"For almost 23 years, the
Community Education program
has helped stimulate an environment that facilitates our
' schools and community learning
together," he said. "This concept
supports the development of a
better educational environment
for students and a supportive
learning community."
Rohrer is in his 10th year as
Community Education director,
succeeding Jackie Rogers Tracy,
who was hired in 1978.
"Charles Cam^rohr-who^ wassuperintendent here for many
years, hired the first Community
Education director and kicked
the program off," Rohrer said,
"it has been an important part of

the school district ever since.
"Most of the programs are self:
supporting through state aid,
grants, fees or tuition. The program in Chelsea is successful
because the community supports education and the concept
of building a community of lifelong learners."
Rohrer is supported by secretary Mary Ann Sprague, receptionist Kris Hohnke, Becky
Morse, Lana Ching and facilities
coordinator Missy Cowan.
"We have six coordinators
who each help to organize and
implement programs," Rohrer
said. "We also have many adult
education and preschool teachers, support staff and pool staff
and enrichment teachers."
Judy Stratman is the enrichment coordinator and also
propduces school publications.
Dave Jolly is the pool director,
Scott Mancha is the theater manager and Colleen O'Neill is
senior citizen coordinator^
Ann Valle coordinates the
Adult Education program. Sara
Houle coordinates the Parents
As Teachers. program, assisted
by secretary Debbie Stieger and

Firefighters
in Waterloo Township took the
training.
The foursome did two evening
classes at Chelsea High School
last week, and spent last weekBy Sheila Pursglove
end training at an abandoned
Associate Editor
house on Waterloo Road.
Four members of the Chelsea
Approximately 24 firefighters
Area Fire Department took from Washtenaw and Livingston
part in Rapid Intervention counties took the course, ChelTraining last week, learning sea Fire Chief Dan Ellenwood
techniques and procedures for said Tuesday. Other Chelsea
rescuirigT and fenloviffg""fellow firefighters helped ~with~swh~
firefighters who are lost or logistical work as keeping battrapped from confined spaces. teries charged and moving
Chris Trotter, Denis Fowler, equipment.
John Veck and Jim Boritzki,
"It's a very specialized, highly
from Station 3 on Maute Road skilled class and very difficult to

• RapidIntervention
Training teaches escape
and removal procedures.

do," Ellenwood said. "They
learn things like how to cut
holes in roof and floors, how to
cut out windows to make a doorway, how to cut notches in a wall

so they can climb up it, and how
to use ropes."
During the last training exercise, Boritzki injured his back
after failihg several feet.

Reunion set for Nov. 15

The . first Chelsea School
District employee reunion is set
from 3:30 to 5:30 p.m. Nov. 15 in
the Chelsea High School commons area.
Board members and school
employees,
including
all
retirees, are invited to the event.

The reunion replaces the tra- hopes participants will find it
ditional holiday gathering that easier to attend.
has been poorly attended and
-f
that was canceled last year.
By holding the event the week
before Thanksgiving, instead of
in the middle of December's
party-going season, the district

NOVEMBER
17TH & 18TH
Our boutique will carry
Ladies apparel sizes
Petiteto3X.
Register early for the
^frnmtQpming Prizes:1st Prize-$100 Gift Certificate
2nd Prize-Embellished
Sweatshirt/Dickie
3rd Prize - Unique Gold or
Silver Watch

LAWN & GARDE
NEW & USED

SALES & SERVICE
KAWASAKI

Powtrt
EQUINHNT

POW1B
PdOOUCTI

Kawasaki Back Pack Blowers
PR SflPW ThfQWBft
• Max air volume 565 elm
• 15 HP • Throws 30' w/30" cutting path
• Max air velocity, 198 mph
DRCfflPMB
• Joystick or grlpitlck controls
• 18 HP • Up to 4M" limb
Pick-up & Delivery Service Available

No matter )vow hard we try to
avoid mistakes, sometimes they happen anyway. When that occurs, we
rely on our readers to let us know
about them. So, please help. To
request a correction^ e-mail Editor
Michelle Rogers at editor@chelseastandanlcom or call 475-1371

ABS* LUTE

The Bidwell Building
102 W. Chicago Blvd.
Tecumseh, MI

COUNTR

STRAIGHT FACTS
A story in last week's Chelsea
Standard should have said Kent
Reames did the punting for the
Bulldogs in their first round
playoff game against Tecumseh,
Reames also kicked a 41-yard
field goal against Milan Oct. 19.

Ellenwood took him to Chelsea
Community Hospital, where he
was treated and released.
Ellenwood said another class
may be scheduled in the springT

four parent educators.
National Community Education Day, co-sponsored by more
than "39 organizations, is an
opportunity to showcase programs and initiatives and to
raise public awareness of the
benefits of community education and community schools.

6585 Jackson Rd.

734-994-5850
_ _ _ _

Ownsrs: Steven & Judy tuckha;dt

3231

Palmer Insurance

INTERNET SERVICES
ONE MONTH FREE INTERNET ACCESS

Sewing our community since 1962.

when you sign up '£? -*».','•'!;
ty)&Q,funlimited
Thats

us

The reason we continue
to serve bur community year after year,
Is because of the commitment /
and responsibility we feel
to those we have, and always will, serve...

L O C A L ACCESS FOR PINCKNEY. DEXTER. CHELSEA & A N N ARBOR

Why a Will is no longer the best estate plan.
Schedule a free conference with Ronald Farrlngton Sharp,
Attorney; planning estates arid trusts since1978. Learn:

Law Offices of Susan E.2Me

.

• Estate Planning (Wills & Trusts)
• Probate Proceedings
• Trust Administration

:

• How to Avoid the time and expanse of Probate
• Why joint ownership can be costly to helra
• How to save or eliminate estate taxes
• Why we all need a Power of Attorney "*
• How to avoid Guardianship of adults
• How to name a guardian for your children

CITIZENS
INSURANCE

3074 Baker Road, Dexter, Mi 48130
(734) 426-5047
(800) 875-5047
www.paimer-insurance.com

734-426-0420
8099 MAIN STREET, DEXTER, Ml 48130

' • Guardianships & Conservatorships

you, your famijy, your business,

• Powers of Attorney

m

We can also'help you with Real Estate Transactions,.

114 N. Main Street, Suite 10, Chelsea
:(734)475-5777'; :
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Dear Friends and Neighbors,
has over 35 years of life experience
A few months ago a friend of more than they do. It's one thing to
mine Was'asked to move up from know your Bible. It's another thing to bg.
teaching preschool children in able to apply it and see how it works vP
Sunday School, to teaching 6th- . your life.
graders. Many of these 6th-graders . We want our 'Sunday School teachers
attend Lutheran Elementary School, to be fully knowledgeable about the
where they have religion classes five lessons they teach, and our church body
days a week, and their, youhg minds provides excellent material to help them.
can'ab^prb a lot more than a mlddlc- We don't want our Sunday School to be
, aged^person;.'.'•'.:'; • ^
-.-. -;...o• -.•••. just, anotner academic class, however,
• For that reason, my friend was quite. but rather, ,45 minutes when young
concerned that she wouldn't be quali- Christians can draw strength for a livfied,Her main fear, as' she expressed it, ing faith in Jesus their Savior,
was that "thekldsWouta'Out-ftble'me.'1:
Your children are welcome in our
That, certainly is a valid concern, In Sunday School, 8:30 a.m. Sunday
every church there are probably children mornings. At that same time.you are"
who,can,put many adults to'shaime with welcome in Our Sunday morning
their Bible knowledge: This should moti- Adult Bible Class, which includes a
vate adults to. keep growing in this knowl- number of people whose thought-pro^
edge. Being busy or being laizy is no voking questions Often push their pasexcuse.; After all, the Bible is our source tor to the limit. -.
. - .
of life, the only definitive message that
Please visit us this Sunday mom-,
<3od gives us in this life, It's sad when ing at 8:30 a.ni., "and stay :for.Woradult. Christians are "but-Bibled" by ship at 9:30 a.m.
children, or/by members oi\ religious
Pastor Mark Porinsky
cults who come knocking on their door.
Still, I assured my friend that she
h ecd• noH?e worried; because she has.
something her 6th«grade students
^eYa<^.
don't have; She

; ^.,.
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SAVE 15% and morel
Power Tools • Accessories
Lawn & Garden
Hospital Main Dining Room
.'• '•
Sponsored by
Proceeds

to beneBt Emergency

Room Rmd

AFRAID OF BEING "OUT-BIBLED"
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By Sheila Pursglove
Associate Editor
Chelsea Cub Scouts who will
cross oyer to Boy Scouts "in
February got a taste of the
Scouting program during the
"Fun Weekend" hosted by
Chelsea feoy Scout Troop 476
Oct 26 through 28 at Camp
Teeionkah on Big Wolf Lake
southwest of Grass Lake;
A total of 21 Webelos Cub
Scouts from North Creek Pack
435. and South Meadows Pack
455, as well as 15 Boy Scouts and
26 parents and leaders, attended
the event organized lay Troop 476
Assistant ? Scoutmaster Jim
Leach S r . a n d SeniorL Patml
Leader Sean Steinbach.
The Boy Scouts headed to
Camp Teetonkah on Friday
evening to set up a camping area
into five patrols for the Cubs,
who arrived the following morning. Each patrol area nad tour or
five tents, a dining fly and picnic
table.
"bur adult GOAT Patrol area
included a large dining fly, two
picnic tables and a collection of
vintage tents that were much
closer to the age of most of the
adults than those of the Cubs
who were present," Scout leader
Jim Daly said.
Daly, and adult leader Rick
Gauthier founded the troop's
GOAT patrol* an acronym for

Scouts Joe Daly (left), Alex Mote, Jim Leach Jr., Ben Christie and
adult leader James Daly enjoyed the activities of the recent "Fun
Weekend" held at Camp Teetonkah on Big Wolf Lake. The weekend
included a soccer game, campfire skits and demonstrations of First
Aid and knot tying.
Geritol, Old Age, Tenacity.
Steinbach, who doubles as the
troop bugler, roused the troop
early on Saturday morning, so
they could prepare The camp'
before the Cubs arrived at 11
a.m.
"Some Cub Scout parents
were surprised to learn that Boy
Scouts, not adults, would lead

the events for the weekend,""
Daly said.
Daniel
Gauthier, : Andy
Ramsey and Joe Turek gave
demonstrations on .nrst aid, knor
tying and lashing.
Steinbach and James Daly
organized an.afternoon soccer
game, giving parents a chance to
tour the camp.

Camp Teetonkah, the second
oldest Boy Scout camp in the
country, opened in 1912.
> "Many local families have
camped there for generations,"
Daly said. "I went there in the
late '60s and Jim Leach Sr. was a
waterfront counselor there.
"It was a new experience for
most of the Cub Scouts anp! their
parents."
The evening meal brought a
special. treat — fresh venison
provided by the members of the
Western Washtenaw County
Chapter of Whitetails Unlimited.
Jim Leach Jr. gave a cooking
orientation for the evening meal
- an aluminum tbTT dinner
which Daly said is a Boy Scout
tradition for large groups. Each
diner wrapped their own
favorite ingredients — meat,
potatoes, onions, carrots arid
"spices —MS~<cocsked it wer~a
hot wood fire.
Joe Btjb Daly organized the
evening campfire. The gathering
included skits from each Scout
unit. Tom Turek gave the
Scoutmaster's Minute.
The campfire ended with
^Scout Vespers, 1 'a traditional
Scout song that was sung by
everyone- The evening was
rounded out by a snack of cider
and doughnuts.
Troop 476, sponsored by the

library celebrates Children's Book Week
The Chelsea District Library,
located at 500, Washington St.,
will celebrate National Children's Book Week Monday
through Nov. 17.
'
This year's theme, "Get
Carried Away ... Read," promotes reading books to nurture
young people and give them a
view of the world.
The library will offer Match
the Book Challenge. Anyone
may match the character names
or pictures with the book title
for a chance to win W i z e ^ ^
correct entries will be. placed in
a drawing to win Sleeping Bear
Press boofcsfor ages 2 to 6 and

Chelsea.Kiwanis Club, will hold
activities for Webelos in the
coming months, including laser
tag tomorrow in Ann Arbor.
Webelos are invited to attend
Troop 476 meetings at South

515 S, Main St.
Chelsea
(734)475-2260

Tickets, which are limited, are
$15 each and available at Art &
Soule Gallery, Zou Zou's; Vogel's
& Foster's, Chelsea Pharmacy
and the Chelsea Area Chamber
of Commerce office. Proceeds
will benefit Chelsea's parks.
For information, call 475-0527.

BERGER CONSTRUCTION, INC.
Residential Remodeling & Preventative Maintenance
New Small Construction
Additions - Roofing - Vinyl Siding - Windows - Skylights *
Garages - Pole Barns - Sheds - Carports - Wood Floors - basement* & More
Providing All Your Construction Needs!

Barry Berger
~—

I.icenspd General Contractor & Residential Builder

734-433-9701

• . - . « .

I air (>///,»•< nl hilt Inn «:'• Sinu^tt, /./)

V
with Leonard K. Kitchen, J.D. and Thomas L. Stringer, J.D.

MANCHESTER'S
«

SATURdAy, INovEMbtR 1 7, 2 0 0 1
9:00 TO 6:00
The

FINANCIAL PLANNING
Portfolio Management
Portfolio Assessments
40IK Planning:

Call Now for Your Free initial Job Scope & Written intimate
Insured - Reasonable & Dependable - Accommodating - References'
Insurance Repairs & Emergency Calls Welcome

Raymond P. Howe, P.D.S., MS.

COME STROII

Mainstreet Capital Management

ARTS

&

THRouqk OUR QUAINT vilUqE, SEE
Fiiyd UNIQUE qiFrs AT OUR

CRAFTS,

s h o p s , pARTAkE Of d E l i c i o t S f o o d AT OUR AREA
R E S T A U R A N T S , ANd p i c k u p FRESII b A k e d q o o d s AT

OUR CrIURCrlES. VlSIT SANTA \H& llSTEN TO
CAROLLERS ON TJIE STREET CORNER.
SANTA PARAdE AT 1 0 A M .
.S'pONSORExJ by ,'.;- .. TIHE 'MANCHESTER' ,"

.-NAMING A N EXECUTOR
When. rami'iiE ay executor, consider • While tew of us enjoy contemplating
a relative who is reltahle, cares abou| the possibility of an untimely demise,
your beneficiaries, is fairly sophisticated those who are parents.inusr rake steps to
about finances, lives in-state, and is will? ensure that their children are well proing to carry out,the details involved in vided for iiv the event. o.l their death.
probating an estate. This recommenda- One of the most important tasks is
tion inay help speed the-process in that,, reaching a mutually agreed upon .choice,
if a.familymember did not move expedi- of guardian. If that guardian Should
tiously, he or she could, count on a rela- reside in another country, it is all the
tive asking for answers. Additionally, if more imperative to leave;legally binding
'the executor is also a henenciary, there is instructions. To schedule.a complimen-a stronger, more personal reason to com- tary-consultation, call the LAW
plete, duties quickly. A. relative is also O F F I C E S O f K I T ( . : 11 UN '&
J.D., located in U-xter at
likelyto hemore-n tinned to a heneficia- STK1NUER.
l
ry'S urgent need tor'early distribution. It *24> Broad Street at 420-46^.
can also be a'gotxlidea to. lookbeyond •' HlSlTj.l'fcp^ndi.ng-on theiomplexity
ftwriiiy* in'eniiScrs i'fyoii suspect there willof the estate, an c\ecur<or inight use ,av
be'•feudinR'.among your"Koirs'. •••
. ,: estate, attorney at different times during
probate " '.',
•
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COMEDY CLUB
- D i n n e r & Show

Education
Register In Person Today!

• Learn HOW to Iiearn

Sxtvmfo ^cMMftEk 17j 2001

• One Ni^t BaUroorti/Swing Class

PlQNEER HIGH SCHOOL

Wi W. STADIUM. BLVD

• One Night Hip flop Dance Class

:

v:

""'•-.-/^.;!'•"'•''.•'•;'' i .^ A.Mv-4 RM-r- /.'vV

^.

•'.:.- An impprtant class for parents^nd teens to attend together
Thnrsd?ivTNovemher 15, 5:30-8:30 p.m.;
Class Fee-: $25 Parent/Teen, group "*.
. . Get ready;for-the hoHdaysv«th this one night class.
. Friday, November 30;-8:00 - 9:30 p.rn.; Class Fee: $19/Couple

j

•'••'••'••

— ^Ami^T*1"-f*;*

ru

"nPIiKI**7

AKm

"*•"*">

CPPB

CRAFTS •MUSIC • FOOD
PRESENTED BY.THK
MAW CHAPTER OF THE AMERICAN BUSINESS WOMEN'S
ASSOCIATION ANA ANN AR6OR PIONEER HIGH SCHOOL ,,
WOMEN'S ATHLETIC TEAMS

Nutritionist Judith .Stone, '
• ,*
Thursday, November 29, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m.; Class Fee: $25

•''''W^avc'A.'HoHd^'DaoUct
'' ' ' "» •"•• • •••' T.- •• ••'"'.'•
ThursdaySj Nov. 15 and Nov. 29, 7:00-9:0¾ p.nv;Cost $15,
- plus $15 material fee

• ".'•:;•.

Register early to avoid cancelled classes, Please register
online at www.chel8ea.kl2.ml.us, or In pe'rson; no phone
registrations. Chelsea Community, Education,'500 .
Washington Street, Che'lssa, Ml. Phone (734) 433-2206;
Office Hours 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
M H M M M I I ^ H M W a l M M M M H M I M M l M M B

^MMMUttlMMitftflHlHiaMBll

'wl«ili'M«'iiiil»ji"«

MHiMMMI

.. •; -.-•/• .'•*

.V ihi'urr

.in Ittl.- in.' "i 'iiaimi'i'

Inillt'l.

.-/I'I'X not

Kt'sci vat ions r<>(|iiirr(l.

UN'SI^:

This Month's Feature Wine:
Syrah
Monday, November 12th,
7:00 pm
.
p
$65/ er$on
R w c r v a t i o n s Required

,,
Jomus hruur Monthly
Dinner and Wine lasting

-

«AII-U-Can-Eat

, CRAB LEGS!
f{ ,,J$f*

• What's Food Odt lb Do With ADD/ADHD

130 JURIED ExHiBiTORsiPROM MICHIGAN & OHIO
.'••.''

l-'richiy. Novcinbor Kith &
SiHurdnv, Novcnihrr I7(h • 7:00 p.m.
Ilradlinor: Strvo Bills
Opening: Tim Koslrllo
8:55 p r r p r i s o n

You Can learn this dance with'friends.'daughters.'nioniR
..-1 any twosome. > ':' :,''"• ••;•':•.'••.
. Friday'^dverhber 30, 6:30 - .8:00 p.m.; Class Fee: $19/twosome

ANN ARBOR,' MICHIGAN. ....;
(CORNER OF STADIUM & MAIN St,
1.5 MILES NORTH OF 1-94)
•'. FREE PARKING

+

THE GREAT AMERICAN INVESTMENT

Orthodontics

traditions from around the
world.
The Chelsea Rotary Club will

M e a d o w s E l e m e n t a r y School
Dec. 10 and J a n . 14,
Boys i n t e r e s t e d in a t t e n d i n g
these activities should
call
Assistant
Scoutmaster
Jim
L e a c h at 475-0378.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS &

Little Professor gift certificates have copies of the book avail- follow.
for children ages 7 to 11.
able for purchase at the proFor more information, call the
A hands-on Children's Magic gram and an author signing will library at 475-8732.
Workshop with Baffling Bill will
be held at 7 p.m.-Wednesday.
/^Participants must register, and *'
Specialist in
they will be given their own bag
of tricks.
Cynthia Furlong Reynolds,
author of the new Sleeping Bear
Press picture book"S is for Star:
• 20 years experience
A Christmas Alphabet," will be
at the
library
• No referral necessary
,,.
.
.... 7 p.m.
, Nov.
, ,, ,15.

Twilight tour slated Dec. 1
Preservation Chelsea is sponsoring the Twilight Tour beginning 4 p.m. Dec. 1 at the First
Congregational Church of Chelsea, 121 E. Middle St
The guided walking tour will
end at about 6:45 p.m. with a
brief reception and refreshments.

Bob Christie (left) and Jeff Gladstone, parents of Cub Scouts in Pack
455, relax in the adult GOAT Patrol campsite during the recent "Fun
Weekend "at Camp Teetonkah on Big Wolf L a k e . — ^ _ — _
_

-••

fe6^6!8}Mil|c/salad,

•% JasmtMW^Wl$5/i>erson
' ' ' ^ J^o Uesei^tjtlms Rfquiiotl

Dan's River

223 E. Main Street, Manchester
(734)428-9500
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children

Ph.oto by Alton Marabte

Photo by Alison Marable

• • Photo by Alison Marable

Lauren Hone won first place in
the Best Looking Costume category as tady Liberty, age 12 and
older, at the Chelsea Kiwanis
Halloween Parade and Costume
Contest Oct. 31.

Leigh Stoli (left) and Courtney Sullens won first place in the Most Keaton Aldrich took first place
Original Costume category, age 12 and older, at the Chelsea Kiwanis dressed as the Tooth Fairy in the
Halloween Parade and Costume Contest Oct. 31. The girls won for Chelsea Kiwanis Halloween
Parade and Costume Contest.
their two trees and a clothesline costume. .
Aldrich won the Most' Original
Costume category for ages 4 and S.

on DM. 7,2001.»
Photo hy AlLsort Marable

Teacher Ron Laczo (left) and Kevin O'Neill lead the parade during
South Meadows Elementary School's Halloween celebration.

Photo by Alison Marable

'

Julius Blasts will turn SO

Photo by Alison Marable

Brian Col's computer costume Chris Stewart's dice costume took
took first place in the 8- to 7-year- first place in the 8- to 9-year-old
bid categ6Tjrof~MTOtrOrt{tfnalcategory—for Most Original
Costume.
Costume.

pril M. Marzec, daughter of Tim
and Mary Marzec, had the joy of
placing third in her division at the
al Association of Teachers of
Singing Voice Competition on October
20,2001. April is a sophomore Music
Education Major, at Westminster
Choir College of Rider University, at
Princeton, New Jersey, where she has
consistently placed on the Dean's List.

Julius Blaess is 80;
^These numbers do noMter— —
He surely can't believe
How the years have hustled by.
He's living down in Texas
So we can't throw a party,
He doesn't want a song or fuss;
He thinks he's such a smartie.

A

Photo by Allison Mumble

Justin Hone, sporting an owl on his shoulder, shared afirst-placetic
for Best Looking Costume. Harry Potter look-alike, in the ages 8 and 9
category at the Chelsea Kiwanis Halloween Parade and Costume
Contest.

CfieCsea .

Musical The Three
Tokdo Opera
Resident Artists
First Congregational
Church of Chelsea
121 East Middle St.
Tickets: $4 per person
Call 475-1844, e^t, 2

Little

Orthodontics for
Children & Adults

Pigs

Saturday, November 17
2:00 p.m.
Music

by

Elizabeth Moenssen

Mozart

D.D.S., M.S., RC.
Graduate of the
University of Michigan '..>•
School of Dentistry
and University .
of Michigan
Graduate Orthodontic. •.;
Program

GREAT LAKES
WASTE SERVICES

Initial Consultation Free

•Residential .,.• Commercial
• Industrial

Call to schedule an orthoclontic.evaluation.
7300 bexter-Ahn' Arbor Rd.,Suite! 00 \
'. Dexter,' Mf48! 30 -(734) 426-5220: • •

Bringing our quality, reliable service
to you! Call today for rates
and scheduling information.

1800-589-9139
JEC^I)^
'>v-'

NoVtMBEft 1 7 fH
Laser-Glo Bowling Thanksgiving Party
10 pm- 12 am
Reserve Your Lanes Today!

• j'

Swim/* • Sleep* • • Shop#

S A V E
•

•

.

,

'

•

"

.

•

.

.

•

'

'

Saturday, November 17 at &ptfi
, ' gMichigan-Thedter ';,.. •_ '• •-.
^ ¢ 0 3 ^ Liberty; Ann

.

.

.

'

in Chelsea, Michigan.
Our Fall Getaway is
$69.00
sm*'k' or ilouhk-

U \ 100I

Comfort Inn
Gonrerence
Center

Comfort
Inn

1645 Commerce Park Drive
v (734H33-80OO :

Chelsea, MI 48118
1(734)433-956¾

'

• Packaging
• Shipping (UPS, Fed Ex, Postal)
• Mail Processing ' ,
-: • Mailbox Rental
,
• Fax, Copies, Key Duplicating
* Cellular Services & Accessories'
Featuring

Step out for a night 6n the town jyith yotir A2SO!
RossiniBarber of Seville Overture
Poulenc Aulradefor Piano &18 Instruments
Shostakovich -ConcertoforPiano, Trumpet and. Strings
•
^hiibe^
***>

> f 4 II • — Mfc—te*M

Tickets are $18,$26,$32. 'V Call (734)994-480-^

. Stop by A2SO office at 52? E Liberty, Stc 208, M-F, 9-5
F*ind us at www.a2so.com. Tickets now available 6n»linc.
Tickets also available at Michigan Theater box office noon-8 pmilay ofeonceri.

Chelsea Lanes
734-475-814t

-

Services Include:

ARIE LIPSKY and the

tJ/ftEAT "J0VS1C

limited to 1 winner per party

•*.•&«« id 1n»n» IniAli. ft Mk*m0attM**

;

ANN AMQ& SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Get A Strike On
The Turkey Pin Win a Turkey!!

.M*.

"•••

"Assisting "with Your
Mailing Needs & Much More!"

#

;N

jbblae8s37@aol.com

IHs^il. Service:

$# *

-i

1401 South.Cage Unit #307
Pharr, TX 78577-6226

• . < > •

Invent Sponsored by •
John & Jackie Frank
Major funding lor Chelsea Musidal
Celebrations provided by the Cbcfse;i
Community Education.

. fi

So now we'd ask a favor.
It realty won't be hard.——-:—
Please make his day a special one
By sending him a card.

KMDN

Sponsored by

C O f l C O n A T I O N

- * — •

—

-

-

^

-

• —

' - i

ind •
•^^AMHiM^MI^

VMfjQSf

Across from Secretary of State
1119 S. Main St., Chelsea

1734) 475-194*

Fax (734) 475-9914
email: c.in.s@itiindspring.com
Hours: M-F 8-6; Sat. 9-1

^•M^^Mtti
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Photo by Alison Marable

Amanda Koch (left), Sean Ruffin and Kyle Coburn lead the parade during South Meadows Elementary
Schoors Halloween celebration, the trio holds up a banner honoring the firefighters, police, emergency
personnel and rescue workers in New York City.
*.

. Photo by Alison Marable

Adam Colvia (left) and Nick and Ben Doll took first place in the Most Original Costume category, ages 10
to 11, at the Chelsea Kiwanis Halloween Parade and Costume Contest. The boys dressed as relish and
brought along their wiener dogs.

ttrW;
a*

Photo by Alison Marable

mM
Photo by Alison Marable

Michael Redmond's popcorn costume won first place for the most
Original Costume at the Chelsea
Kiwanis Halloween Parade and
Costume Contest.
FJ«I,)|1

Ptitito by Alison Marable

Sara Conrad's costume of bubbles
took first place in the Best
Looking Costume category, ages 6
and 7.

Kalley Rbstowski won first place
in the Best Looking Costume category for ages 3 and younger; at
the Chelsea Kiwanis Halloween
Parade and Costume Contest.

'. "' " ' 1)1 JllJUm

FRIDAYNIGHn
ALL-YOU-CAN-EAT

•->. It

Fish and Chicken
a-n

5:00 • 9:00 p.m. •$8.75^

r

Reddeman Farms Restaurant

tNveifcNe$$ I N N
TAVe*N*6ffclU.
H11l# N . TCWtlTOHIAC
C t t C L t e A , XU. 4«H«

*THe PUILPIN6T& Htf>TOW£-...THe MCNU IS
Neyi.,.£X>Me OUT TO THe INN...AND PfUNA

~\'.^

Everybody shops
price until they
have an accident.

Library Trustee Opportunities

.'-'From then'on,'
they shop service.

Residents of Dexter, Lima, Lyndon, and Sylvan
Townships apply to your respective township
board if you are interested in serving as a
Chelsea District Library Trustee.

(00^

..-. •

Insurance:

555 S. Dancer Rd.
475-4655 or 475-3020

Student Council members Stephanie Everard (left), Marie Zill, Jakob Lotz and. Myles Lange led the
Halloween parade at-North CreekElementary School.
—
--—-___!__
—:,.^__L^I_

k
%?S*.'i

We have both.

Four Year Terms begin in January of 2002

THe yjHOLe cftevr
, i * v e * N e « t I N N TAveiu* * & M u t . H A * »ee«4 « C * V < N « . POOO A N P

DIMM* TO NCIfrHfrQ**. P|UeNO«. FMAtUV, ANO tAfttCVL- »V« «|NCC
110^. * e TAIKT OP THe TtUkplTtON ^ VlftiT U» «OONl

Meetings every third Tuesday, 7:00 p.m.
DOBSON^MCQMBER

.?e*l IM*" ocx •"*"• wgglt> - v Vikmtvtft
---"" M O N i * 0 6 T » M . t . N I T e . . . U A . TtXXA <»> t T e t f * » 1 . 1 *
T u e : «««•» N I T e . , . « e N I O | t * « • • & 6 T H . * t X OFF FOOO T A »
V e D t F U N M i T e . F H e e VOOU 1:00 T . M 'TtU «:«0 P . M .
T M U * : U A p i e * N l t C . . . O l 6 £ O U N T 0 * 4 * 1 * « , FOU T M e 6 A 1 - *
FHK F««« N I T 6 . . . A I . I - VOU £ * N CAT U A K e r e * £ H » 1 1 «
* A T i 6 M » WlTCs. . M . U VOU CM CAT 6 * A » U 6 & *
* l M f
ftUN; » O A « T N I T e . . . H 0 M 6 M A P C T U I M t e y O H H A M P I N N e p . 4&O.S

Photo by Alison Marable

TimmrClark sharetHr^strpfacetie for Best Looking Costume,
Harry Potter look-alike, in the
ages 8'and 9 category at the
Chelsea Kiwanis Halloween
Parade and Costume Contest.

» 1 6 M R C e N TV # FOOU T A P L 6 * . « N » A U i . ( VIPCO
& / M 4 6 * . M M N 6 , T « € V4MOU6 FAMILY F 6 | t A N
>|Z.N00f^O1Z^CVeNIN6OF F U N ...VOU DCftCHVC IT I

DINS IN OR dAKKV OUT
• o u ^ c O N v c N i c N t e ftTOfte O P P C M , » c e * . « i N e . r o v . oAtny,
kOTTO. iCp. ANO QTHC*. 6 0 O p t e t . « £ ' * € £lOtC|L THAN VOU T H I N * .
T U t T S Ml N t O P £Mei.«eA. ANP * Mt NW OF OCKT6F-. OFF
NOF-TH TCfWTOIMAt.*». .C»4)-4-t*-l9l«...«ee VA *OONI

pril M. Marzec, daughter of Tim
and Mary Marzec, had the joy of
placing third in her division at the
National Association of Teachers of
Singing Voice Competition oil October
2ft, 2001, April is a sophomore Music
EdncationMajo^
Choir College of Rider University, at
Princeton, New Jersey, where she has
consistently placed on the Dean's List.

AGENCY, INC.

More Information?

Insurance and Risk
Management

Look for details on the library web site:
http://chelsea.lib.mi.us/board_positions.html
OR ,'
Gall Metta Lansdale,
Library Director at 475-4268

I./f Joil/i line

741-0044
• Insuring You*
• Your Home
• Your Business
• Your Gar

Jewelry

Custom Design
lOl

T H E STRAIGHTEST WAY TO H E R HEART

FREE SHUTTLE " —
BUS SERVICE from

V1STEON.
Admission $2

Hc:rit,i|ie. Woodland
M e a d o w s and Saline
- Middle School.-

•• Over 200 Craft Booths
* Concessions & Raffle"

m
m&
I

Saturday, Nov. 10,8:30 a.m. • 4 p.i
SALINE HIGH SCHOOL
7100 North Maplb Ret, Sdlino

^»«M*MMfcjft^uHM

$a&i

* 4'

/vote; Smart S>/ioppa<t;shop between 1-3p.m. ant/enter
/See article /or t/ctai/f.J

Avj
LWJ.«*

l.<M

Sponsored by Saline. Future! Leaders-A Saline Community
Education, Due to crowded porrdltioris, no strollers please.

Special Poor /'/'ire /a//ie

m
U'J

n OOM Q H A I I I Y Is O U R TRADIMON

M I S . M.iin St.,
Chelsea, Ml 48118
734-475-0717 Phone
t

I'J..
i'ir

riri|-ltTn-||||-tg
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Continued from Page 1-A
Okinawa.
During this time, he and his
wife, Doris, who stayed nearby
in Stuart, were able to spend
many happy hours on "G.I.
Beach" at Hobe Sound.
JNot that his experiences were
\alia day attheheach.
Study sessions in the 90degree heat were sometimes
held outdoors, resulting one
time in a nasty sting from a scorpion requiring some temporary
hospitalization.
Green next headed across
country to the 325th Searchlight
•Battalion stationed at Camp
Hahn in California, where he
prepared for overseas assignment. .
'
After the usual round of vaccinations and medical examinations, Green sailed for Oahu,
Hawaii, in April 1944, and
became a radar operator, or
"tracker," on Sand island, a
"small island in Honolulu
Harbor.
Promoted from technical
sergeant to technical corporal,
Green was in charge of maintenance for all six Battery B
radarsr—^--^: —
But he wasn't able to tell his
wife much about his work.
"The officer of the day would

FORI M - — ~

go through our letters with a
razor blade, censoring them"
Green said. "Later, when I saw
the letters I sent Doris, huge
chunks of them were missing."
In April 1945, Green and his
comrades were sent to Guam
and then took part in the fullscale invasion of Okinawa
Island, where their radar on Hill
89 was used to disrupt Japanese
bombing raids.
"Ypu got used to living life one
day at a time, one hour at a time,
even one minute at a time," he
said.
On Aug. 6, 1945, the atomic
bomb
was dropped- on
Hiroshima; a second bomb was
dropped on Nagasaki on Aug. 9.
On Sept. 2, Japan signed the
terms . of surrender on the
Battleship Missouri.
"When Japan surrendered, all
hell broke loose among our men,
a huge emotional letdown, and.
they started firing off every kind
of weapon," Green says.
He wisely took refuge in the
radar van.
After the armistice, life in
camp changed for the better —
there were no more roll calls or
"K" rations, movies were shown,
a soldier set up a barbershop,
and poker and crap games went
^on weil into the night.———-While food improved, Green
recalls the disappointing morning when rumor had it fresh eggs

were being served. Green lined
up eagerly, only to find the eggs
were dried and scrambled. A
captain had taken the cases of
fresh eggs to a contingent of
army nurses.
While no longer being shelled
by the enemy, the Battalion
came under attack by Mother
Nature. Green and his comrades
had to take shelter in a burial
crypt for five days during one of
the fiercest typhoons ever to hit
the area.
Green was among the last
group of men to leave the island
aboard the USS Ormsby, formerly a cruise ship.
While the men whiled away
the time onboard with poker
and dice games, Green found a
unique way of dealing with laundry. .
"I had a lot of shorts, so every
few days I'd put on a clean pair
and toss the dirty ones overboard," he says.
Diverted from San Francisco
because of bad weather, the
Ormsby landed at Portland.
Green was honorably discharged on Dec. 29,1945, at Fort •
Logan in Colorado, after serving
44 months in the army, He was
reunite^ with his; wife in
Denver, where he splurged on a
-new-suittshirt,.ties and shoes.—The experiences of Okinawa
were not completely behind
him.

Representatives of local conwas to support the government's
gregations
at the forum included
policies. Another was to allow
critical discussion from many the Rev. David Cleaverdifferent perspectives, so that Bartholomew, First Congregaalternatives could be consid- tional Church of Chelsea; the
Rev. Dave Hendricks, Zibn
ered.
It was agreed that the meeting Lutheran Church in Chelsea; the
should not be interpreted as a Revs. Dick Shaneyfelt and Tom
rally-for-peace demonstration, Franklin, St, Mary Catholic
but as a -faith-based discussion Church/ inChelseaf-the-^ev^about reconciliation, and an Kennyon Edwards and Diane
attempt to understand spiritual Locker, St. Paul United Church
of Christ in Sylvan Township;
struggle.
Concluding remarks suggest- the Rev. Laverne Gill of Webster
ed that Christians might not United Church of Christ, Dexter;
agree on what to do in these and Bill Bliss, Quaker Friends
times, but they have an obliga- Meeting House in Chelsea.
There will be a second comtion to respond as Christians,
and decide if the way the United munity forum trom 4~Td B p.m.
States treats its global neigh- Sunday at St. Andrew's United
bors reflects the faith that Church of Christ, 7010 Ann
Arbor St, in Dexter.
Christians espouse.

Continued from Page 1-A
States should do about Osama
bin Laden, and how can the
United States gain support from
the moderate Islamic community for whom bin Laden does not
speak?
The half-dozen groups were
asked to reflect on the idea of
forgiveness expressed in the
Bible. In one group, a distinction was drawn between forgiveness and accountability, suggesting that it would be wrong to forgive without also holding the
wrongdoer accountable. This, it
was said, provided an opportunity for change.
The discussion led others to
consider the nation's accountability for its foreign policies,
and attempts to answer questions such as "Why is the United
States hated?" and "Has the
United States a right to defend I James Darry
itself by attacking Afghanistan
or other countries?"
* Accountant & Tax Advisor
Some argued that what was
Personal Tax Plsnnlng & Return Preparation
attacked Sept. 11 was not
Complete Accounting & Tax Services for
America's support of democracy
all forms of Business Ownership
and freedom, but its economic
Telephone:
(734)426-2395
and foreign policies, its CIA
9412
HorseshoeBend,
Dexter
activities and support of dictators abroad.
Day or Evening Appointments Available
Others considered that the
government would be remiss if it
didn't do what was good for its
own people, and that we have no
heed to apologize for our actions
in other countries.
What, it was asked, should
Christians challenge and what
would, be a just and Christian
To become our patient,
policy in the face of terrorism?
The. idea of reciprocal justice
no referral is necessary.
(an eye for- an eye) was com1
pared with retributive justice
No charge for
(requiring reparation to those
initial examination.
wronged), distributive justice
'(fair and equal distribution of
goods), and utilitarian justice
134 W. Middle St., Chelsea
^(achieving a common good).
(next to Chelsea Glass)
Some argued that the United
States could pnly'achieve justice
-through the United Nations,
Iwhile other argued that the UN
was too weak.
,
; Others were concerned about
the boundaries of the United
^States' response to: terrorism.
ANN ARBOR SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
They asked "Where does the
Uhitied States draw the line?
FAMILY CONCERT with GEMINI
Does terrorism include the
Michigan Militia, the IRA and
Aryan Nation? Who decides
Sunday, November 18, 4 pm
what is and is not a terrorist
Michigan Theater, 603 E Liberty, Ann Arbor
group?!;."':' If anything was agreed it was.:
that patriotism could be demonGemini performs with the orstrated in several ways, One way
chestra, under,the direction of

Dr. Mary K« Barkley

In 1948, while studying for his
master's degree in secondary
education at Greeley, Colo.,
Green and his wife were enjoying a play. When an usher
touched him on the shoulder to
ask him to move over for some
latecomers, Green yelled and
found himself;hunkered down
between the rows of seats.
Green went on to become the
dean of Junior College in
Independence, Kan., and then
an instructor in mathematics
while doing graduate courses at
Michigan State University.
He was an associate research
engineer for the University of
Michigan in. Ann Arbor and
later sold real estate, and did
real estate management and
income tax preparation.
After retiring, he and his wife
divided their time between
Florida and Michigan before
settling in Ann Arbor in 1995.
Green put his time to good use
in chronicling his wartime experiences in his book that was published in 1996. He has sold many
of the 2,000 copies, and has also
distributed them at Silver
Maples, where he and his wife
have Hved.fot"the past two years.
Green enjoys reminiscing with '
Photo by Alison Marable
other veterans in the retirement,
community.
Associate
Editor
Sheila Brandon Hone took first place as Griphook the Goblin in the Best
Pursgioye can be reached at 475- Looking Costume category, ages 10 and 11, at the Chelsea Klwanis
1371 or e-mail at spursglove® Halloween Parade and Costume Contest.
heritage.com.

Grlphook the Goblin

North Lake United
Methodist Church

Ask us
about our
out of town
subscriptions

isfenas Bazaar &

Blue Care Network of
Michigan announces open
enrollment for its non-group
product^
•_

«#££ Bake Sol,
————-

Open enrollment dates are
November 15.2001 to
December 14,2001 for a
January 1,2002 effective date.
Please contact Blue Care
Network of Michigan for
additional information at

-

^atttrtlaifrlNoviBHit

9:00 a.iii. - %W p.m.
Luncn Serve* lalltiOO n.m.

14111JN.

lerrtlotial Ka*
Q

M

Lhelsea, JV11

1-800-662-666?.
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Blue C a r e N e t w o r k

— 0»,IMHI»«m'Ml«l«»aHM»<HI»
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Public Notice
Palmer Family Ford Mercury and
Faist Diesing-Chevrolet-Olds-Buick

Orthodontics for Children and Adults

734-475-9143

Conductor Arie Lipsky. Gemini
celebrates the fun, warmth, and
humor of family life with their
audiences. Rousing sing-alongs,

* smoothies * aiilait* * *

101N. Main
Downtown
v Chelsea. '

Come early f or o string Instrumentfretting Zoo in^the lobby
from 2130-3:30, fjresented by Shor Products Company and
the A2SO. Ask about the pizza party following the concert.

cinnamon swirls .

j

Tickets are $5 child, $10 adult
(734)994^4801
^

mm <

|ed^/e s

^. r

_*

* with approved credit
AAy-rilaSiVt:-: iCMsA*v»MMt#>iv-U$it

-

from around the world include
belt, I CmFeel^nM^BtmeSr
theCat Song, Puppy love, this
Little tight of. Mine, Zum foli.
Pizza and lots of other funSongs.

Middle St.
7344334226
7344334228^

outdoor seating
seasoriaily
.call in your'
. • lunch.ordersJ

No Payments
until Feb. 2002

hand motion tunes land rnusic

Main& •*:."•'•

\ art

Buy from Nov. 5 to 17, 2001 and
receive aFREETORO SNOWBLOWER!
All Pre-ownod Cars, Trucks & SUVs
Marked Down with interest rates
lower than ever before
and more vehicles than ever before!

Stop by A*SO o f f i c e a t 5 2 7 G L J b e r t y y S f e 2 d 8 ; . M - F , 9 am-5 pm
Find us a t wwW.a2so.cori

.

t i c k e t s now avaflabte on-line

FAIST '
DIESINC
>•*> 3-&TCW

FORD/MERCURY

I

BUM* • 0UJ8M0BU • CHEVROLET

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8 am to 8 pm
Frl. 8 am to 6 pm
Sat 8 am to 3 pm
(734)4754800

Mon & Thurs 8 am.-8 p.m.
TUBS, Wed. & Frl. 8 o.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m.-2 p.m.
(734)475-8663

.Tickets also available at box of f ice noon-4 pm day c f concert

^sponsors.

Btnard I. MCQS Foundation a r r i l B B B B I E B

Just minutes away! 1-94 to Exit 1 5 9 , North
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Lima board considers new liquor license
• Decision postponed
untilnextmeeting.
By Kent Ashton Walton
Spedal Writer
Much of the Lima Township
Board meeting Monday focused
on the pros and cons of granting
the owners of Reddeman Farms
06lf Club a Class C liquor
license.
Frank Garzia and Patty
McCarthy own the facility, which
is located at 555 S. Dancer Road
In Lima Township.
Public comment at the meeting seemed fairly evenly divided. Residents who have known
the couple for the last decade
consider them to be courteous,
responsible, supportive of the
community, and able to maintain a clean and pleasant business.
They pointed but that the busi-

SURVEY—
Continued from Page 1-A
"This is not a rallying cry for
the school district, but a way to
find out what people .want —
~whattmr cuiiimunUy might support of not support," he said.
"The survey seemed to be well
received by those who were
there/'
Broshar said the board will
discuss the results of the survey"
at its Nov. 12 meeting, which will
be a work session at the administrative-officesat500
Washington St., instead of its
usual venue in the board room.
"We'll also discuss continuing
focus groups and informational
sessions for the community," he
:said,:::_

..'.. •'•" ••-.•

ness has supported the schools,
and has been free of serious disruptions and problems.
Many considered the business
to be an asset to the township
and saw no reason for the board
not to grant the liquor license.
Others were against granting
the license, arguing that the
beer and wine license that the
business currently holds is sufficient.
Some residents: pointed to
potential traffic issues, including possible increased traffic
and safety problems that could
arise with people drinking
liquor on the premises.
Complaints were made about
noisy delivery trucks and speeding golfers,, as well.
. It was also, mentioned during
public comment that there is
one other facility in Lima
Township that has a liquor

license. Some residents consider one enpugh.
However, based on population
size, the state has made another
liquor license available.
Garzia said the business has
always operated within the special-use restrictions set by the
township. He said that the taxes
on the property are among the
highest in Washtenaw County
for a public golf course, and that
a liquor license would help
increase profits.
The
Township
Board
appeared uncertain about the
transfer from a beer and wine
license to a Class C liquor
license and its. relationship to
the special-use permit the business currently holds.
A traffic study was suggested.
Township Supervisor Ken
Unterbrink, however, said he
has conducted an unofficial sur-

jexplaining what a mUiage island idea."
the options that a school district = Village Uanager Richard
has.
Steele was another key commu"In the long run, they got the nicator invited to attend. Steele
points across."
said afterward that he found the
O'Neill talked to school board presentation interesting and
members oyer refreshments.
informative.
''We talked aboutth^ process - "~"IT Wasvet^Wen - attended"
and what they want to do," she which I think speaks well for the
said. "(Trustee) Conrad Knutsen interest level of the community;"
suggested it would be good to sit Steele said Tuesday. "People
one-on-one with senior citizens, learned specifics of things like
senior citizens and people Proposal A." .:,
interested in swimming proSuperintendent Ed Richardgrams^and find out what peo- son said the meeting was_a_good.
ple's needs and desires are. I example of how school boards
was very impressed with that can communicate with the pub-

rfiiii

if I v

lic and get feedback. .
* "These^key commWicators
represented the community," he
said. "We wanted to get an inir
tial reaction and get a feel for
what people are thinking."
Richardson said Tuesday that
"ne^had^had positive feedbackfrom participants, including
people who said they had understood taxation for the first time,
and how they liked hearing
Pholo bv LollcefVO'Neill
details about how the school district operates.
Associatei Pursgloye Editor Fifth-grader Amanda Patton (left) and fourth-grader Hannah
Sheila Purslgove can be reached Boshoven showed their patriotic spirit during North Creek
Elementary School's'celebration'of Halloween.
at 475-1371.

Old Glory Meets Lady Liberty

,

Board Secretary Dayle Wright,
who also heads the communications committee, said Monday's
session was a good start to getting feedback from the community about issues affecting the
district.
"We'd also like to find out how
people define school success
and student success," she said.
Colleen O'Neill, director of
the Chelsea Senior Center -and a
member of the North Creek
Elementary School PTO, was
one of the key communicators
invited to attend.
"I thought it was fairly well
presented," O'Neill said Tuesday. "They did a goodTbTToT
|fcV.ji..i.

vey of similar business traffic
patterns both with and without
liquor licenses. According to his
findings, businesses with a
liquor license do not show a significantly higher level of traffic.
He also noted that the business
practices are within the specialuse restrictions.
The board decided that it
needs more time to consider the
request. The vote was postponed
until the next meeting. A special
meeting may be held 8 p.m. Nov.
15. The next regularly scheduled
meeting is Dec. 3.
In other news, Township Zoning Inspector Charles Schauer
announced his resignation
effective in April. He has held
the position for four years.
Schauer cited health concerns
as among his reasons for leaving.
. '• • .

-

Every Item On Sale!
This sale was initiated only after
earefut€onsideFation-and-the-worl<
fevents of recent months. It is our
way to thank our customers and help
get the economy moving again.
Mike Jackson

•>•.

•''•'(

f*

Continued from Page 1-A
'•iaSeV :"'".'•'
"We already have a number of
subdivisions in the works,"
Wallace said.
The committee would like to
see a village park with open
land, ball fields and bike and;
footpaths.
Petitions are circulating
throughout the village asking
village residents for their support and their tax dollars to pay
for the land.
The committee said that the
project could be financed
through a combination of grants
from land trust and farmland
conservation organizations, donations and a miliage of Up to 2.5
mills per household over 10
••years. ',-.••.
Village Clerk-Treasurer Jill
Branson said that the village
could not make an assessment of
what the park would cost village
residents if the village purchased the land. .
"We don't know of an interest
rate on the possible purchase or
how much the committee could
.collect in donations."'
Committee for Chelsea Park
plans to submit the petitions to
the Village Council Nov. 27.

.
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Win
EM A Fantastic
Prize!

•

Winterf^at?

4

Men's and Mbmen's

1/2 OFF

ryxirarf

AIIAIfre
Coordinates

%i:

brig. $189

ij *~ No purchase "necessary
to register,
No luck involved to
win. •
>- Limited to registrants at
Voxel's & Foster's:Inc.
' Approx value;
• RCATelcvi'sion
$360
:> Weber Gas Grill
350
•• RCA MP3 Player(.. 230
•RCADVD Player - 200
• Unidert'Phone''
100
• Gas Turkey Fryer
90
• GERadio • ,
55• Hoover Twist & Vac •'• -45
.''•' Panasonic Clock Radio 35
• B&p SmartBrew . ^ 20
Prizes Awarded: 12/24/01
toniest Ends: (12/24/01,
Contest Started: WO I/01

Return this coupon for a Special Bonus!

Y*~x-rjlj&*

•iW.*-_

Name
Addresst^ity

;•(,- r:.

State

.Zip

Ail
Men's & Women's!»#>

Gates Gloves

R

All
>0lJ

Stuff

OFF
i, MSU, Chelsej
£>&«-:•>•!

m

All
Sweaters

20% OFF

. Limit one coupoVper person, per day. Expires 11/13/01-

MMMM

HUM

VfefeAcC&pt:
Visa
Mastercard

• Discover
American
Express
[',

Prices good thru 11-13-01.
'•

\
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107 South Main Street, Chelsea, Ml

Store
Hours:

Mon.-Wed.
9 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Trwrgdaly*9alurday
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sun. 12 p.m.-4 p.m.
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Heritage papers to be sold
endeavors in the communities it
Knowing that SEM was selling Herald as part of a string of
serves,
its publications in the mid-1980s, Saturday newspapers dotting
Heritage newspapers are pub- the then publishers of the Press the Downriver and Dearborn
lished almost; every day of the & Guide (the late Shirley Henry), landscapes.
week, with Heritage Sunday The Melius Newspapers (Ernest
Those weekend publications
(90,400 circulation) and Subur- Nagy) and the Wyandotte, News- eventually became .Heritage
Heritage Newspapers
ban Flint (62,673) coming out Herald (John Tarrant) approach- Sunday.
Heritage Media, pne of the Sundays; The News-Herald ed Prechter about purchasing
Manuel, a Flat Rock native
1 argest community newspaper Newspapersl80,000) coming out the chain.
and the former owner of the
•Wednesdays; The Dearborn
chains in the state, is for sale.
Although Prechter had little Times, rose through the ranks of
Fredrick G. Manuel, president Press & Guide (40,025), Monroe interest in newspapers as a busi- Heritage Newspapers under
of Heritage Media, told employ- Guardian (8,100), Belleville ness endeavor, he was the Prechter, first as a general manee groups Friday afternoon that View (2,200), Chelsea Standard Downriver area's biggest booster ager and then publisher and,
the newspaper chain's parent (4,700), Dexter Leader (3,125), and had a deep sense of commu- finally, president, and became a
company, Prechter Holdings, Saline Reporter (5,225), Milan nity. Henry, Nagy and Tarrant key player in the chain's devel(3,000) and convinced Prechter that buying ; opmentover the past 15 years.
has hired investment banker News-Leader
Manchester
Enterprise
(2,133) the newspapers would keep
He orchestrated the developDirks, Van Essen & Murray of
published
Thursdays;
and
the them locally held and would ben- ment of Heritage Sunday and
Sante Fe,'N:M., to put the publiGrosse He Camera (3,600) com- efit the residents they served.
was instrumental in guiding the
cations on the market,
Under Prechter, the chain chain's expansion, into other
David Tread well, president of ing out Fridays.
The evolution of the chain as changed at first slowly and then • markets — suburban Ann Arbor,
Prechter Holdings, gave the
Belleville and Flint.
it
is now known began in 1985, in leaps and bounds.
same message to a group of com'Heritage Newspapers' WesIn
the
first
shakeup
under
the
when
the
late
Heinz
Prechter
pany managers during an offtern
Region publications were
bought what is now the core of new Heritage Newspapers'
site meeting Thursday.
Heritage Media is based in , the company from SEM (South name, the Wyandotte News- added.in the last few years. The
Southgate and also has offices Eastern Michigan) Newspapers, Herald and The Melius News- Reporter Papers were purin Lincoln Park vvere chased from Jackie and Paul
Chelsea, Dexter, Saline, Milan, which was headed by the late papers
Photo by Mary Kumbfcr
m e r ged to cover the entire Tull in the spring 1995. The
Manchester, Belleville, Dear- JohnMcGoff. .
born, Grosse lie, Monroe and Prechter battled depression: Downriver area (under the Chelsea Standard and The
The annual spelling bee was recently held at Mill Creek Middle
Flint. Ijt also owns a high-tech for the last 25 years before tak News-Herald name) and the Dekter Leader newspapers
an
School. Pictured are seventh-grade winners David Galiyas (left), who
were
purchased
from
Helen
d
Guardian
was
moved
from
its
newspaper production and com- ing his own life this summer.
took first place; Allison Warr, second place; Caronae Howell, third
Walter
Leonard
in
October
1995,
puter services arm in Southgate
One of the most famous busi- home in Flat Rock to Monroe.
Later, Heritage bought out and The Manchester Enterprise place; and Bill Bradley, fourth place. In the center is James Nati, who
and circulates five monthly pub- nessman in Downriver history,
flcationsr~
~" he waywtely known in automo- -The- Times Publications-and- was purchased from Teresa placed fifth. Winners will compete in regionals Nov. 17 at Beach
Middle School in Chelsea.
Earlier this year. Heritage tive circles as the founder of folded them into the new News- Benedict in May 1999.
Media started Green ieaper, a ASC Inc. and the "Duke of
regional classified print and Downriver," a title penned by
electronic publication.
Crain's Detroit Business.l
In ail, the newspaper chain
"Heinz Prechter was. a trecomprises 21 publications cov- -ffiendouS entrepreneur," Treadering 65 communities with a wel'I said Friday. "He was
total circulation of 305,181.
involved in numerous enterprisThe chain has , about 325 es. Today, we are returning pur
employees and is involved in focus to the core business, his
many civic and charitable founding company, ASC. Inc."
• Canbles.. Candles...and more Candles

• Newspaper chain has
21 publications, covers
65 communities.
By Karl Ziomek

Spelling Bee Winners

CmdieM

It's Time To Winterize!!
Your Appointment

Warehouse Liquidation Sale!
Low Low Prices!

SCHWALBACH'S
AUTO CARE

• Scented and Unscented
• Miscellaneous Home Decor
• Frames • One of a Kind
• Show Sarnples " ~^~

All Makes & Models • Total Automotive Repair
•r

I
I
I
I Lube & Filter, up to 5 qts. oil,
I

OIL CHANGE $

Heating & Cooling, Inc.

Holiday Gifts!
ing is Priced t o Sell!

"Family Owned A Operated For Over 50 Years."
Licensed & Insured • Heating • Air Conditioning

8080 GRAND ST.
DEXTER ~
426-6172

Residential & Light Commercial • Free Estimates
-

•Service Mosf Makes t Models
Strtngth

yeu ton rilf «n

ms:
A Lennox International Inc. Company

Hours: Mon.-Fri.
8 a.m.- 6 p.m.

Chelsea 7 3 4 . 4 7 5 . 1 2 2 2

Friday Nov. 9th'- 8:00 a m - 7 : 0 0 p m

Saturday Nov.'10th-8.00 am - 4:00 pm
144 Jackson Plaza, Ann Arbor
...located off Jackson Rd. between Wagner & Zeeb Rds.
(TUrn South at Clark Gas Station and follow the signs 200 yardsl)

Ground-breaking innovation.
Record-breaking value!

ROTAX POWER.
498cc llqulcl-cooled
Rotax® engine

When it comes to ATVs, nothing quite compares to
Bombardier. Take the^Traxter' XT for example.
A big-bore brute loaded with ground-breaking innovations and an impressive Hist of standard
features, the Traxter XT can take whatever
nature throws your way.

SEHI-flUTOHATIC.
-i*lft_

-an

nF=>.-;attti^

:¾¾¾¾^¾¾^^^^

And for a limited time we're offering a deal
that stops at nothing: Visit your participating
authorized Bombardier* ATV dealer and try
one on for size/

Thumb-operated
hydraulic gear selection

^¾¾^

1MCD0N CONTROL.
Visco-Lokt limited-slip.-.!
differential optimizes
traction while minimizing
steering effort

W^vfAAOitpn

: v : •:

All dressed-up and
ready to no/

I''
i

fe;yi'i'^!fVH?^ ^§®.'W^B^<:'. 4"
. . 3 ;:y

ifcv

BOMBABDiEB TBAXTET XT
LOADED WITH • • IN FACTORY
INSTALLED ACCESSORIES!
•• 26'Blackwater tires
• Chrome rims ,
• Heavy-duty front cVceaf bumpers
• Hand-guards ••.,'
-..'";•
• Integrated windshield, mount
• Installed Warn^winch ';

CONVENIENT.
Step-through design
allows easy access
- an industry first

SMART.
**Y.S .

LIMITED TIME OFFER
'm^'fw^
1 \\mM
,¾^¾

\

Industry first

Rear-mounted— • • radiator minimizes
risk of darrtage.
B0M8ARUER DS650 n
UMITfO TIME OFFER

5901 SEYMOUR R0i
GRASS LAKE, Ml 49240
734-475-7212

£M*&?£

Momtiardiflr-8tv.com

¢¢001 BornbfirrJer ^ o r Corporation
.A* offers hereto are available fron' '
' slate to slate and too promotion ii
' purch«s« or s new and never litl
. Bon IS subject to temjfnsilon or c
. Hclpating authorized dealer (or st
lake a.tralnfrwcourse.For aafetyftMlrahlripJhlo^
* B t d r t r t » i»oU WCIIIJH Hindi md b»iwthaitrty u n M M M f c t f l l m f c Products arerjforrfcuted In t M USA by Bon^rdter Mc*w Corborailonof America;
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BOMBARDIER LEARJET
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ing a spirit when I get movie^like ment on themselves for things
pictures
in my mind," Lemkie they did while alive.
Spec^aWritjer
said. "Sometimes,! just, hear a
"Our main goal is to have comWhat do a technical writer, voice or I get physical symptoms passion
for them," said Tom
clerk, machinist, program direc- — trouble breathing or dizzi- Lundy, who
as a machinist
tor, an electronics distributor ness. It's really something when by day. "Weworks
go
into
these situaand a greeting card merchandise you experience it."
tions
and
between
the
Ave of us,
erdowiith things that go bump in — One of the most sensitive we can usually figure out
what's
the night?
~ members of the group is Rhonda going on or what's bothering
the
Why, they investigate them, of Cook, Lemkie's daughter-in-law spirit."
course.
a program director for a
Homeowners usually are
. "I always .knew I had special and
Downriver
group
home.
greatly
relieved once they know
abilities since I was a small
"Most people, when they hear an ethereal being might be causchild," said Robin Lemkie, a something
strange or see some- ing a problem/
technical writer. • "But I never thing strange,
their logical mind
"They can finally sleep at
did anything about it until, Anal- will kick in and
help
them
to
night
and no longer hear strange
ly, I decided to form a group niake sense of it," said Cook, noises.
rewarding to
called Ghost Hunters of who works as a program director know thatIt'swevery
are
helping
people
Southern Michigan."
by
day.
and
that
we
believe
them,"
Once she designed a Web site, _ ~ %tW.
Uten
Wlth^atr^-fceinkleTSald
lat we ao is
Lemkie found other people
The group has been invited to
of
our
senses. I physically feel a
interested in paranormal pheinvestigate
famous locations
spirit
first.
I
usually
meditate
nomena and the group emacross Michigan, including The
before
an
investigation.
If
I
want
barked on weekly adventures,
Whitney, located in the metrosearching for ghosts and investi- to communicate, I count to Detroit area.
three,
then
call
my
spirit
guide
gating•. suspected
haunted
hous~~es.
'
•
:
~
•• • . - to help me. I also see pictures in •' Most recentlyrthe group invesEvery week, Lemkie said the my mind's eye.'
tigated a cemetery in the Milan
• group receives a steady stream
Sometimes Cook says she has area.
of requests for home investiga- encountered images that were
Neva Magusin said that most
tions,
too disturbing or intense to hauntings occur because the
ghosts are being held back by
"People sometimes can feel explore any further.
"There are times when I'm fear, anger, guilt or remorse. ~
very uncomfortable in their
"I ask the ghost several queshomes?" she said. "They know frightened," she said. "But when
:
tions-andusually get a-response'that- 7 -^omelh^g^'~th^rlP"trat' that'happens* I stay-hHRe~€ar>"
4hey^re-won?ied that maybe-ite
Members o f t h e •group__said_ thaU can understand," she said.
just their imagination. They call that on several occasions, "We help to release them from
us and, usually, we are able to they've been able to bring a what's keeping them here and
sense of peace to people who they go to the white light. We've
help."
The group brings an assort- haven't been able to feel com- made a difference with every
^ single home we've investigated."
ment of high-tech equipment to fortable in their homes.
The group conducts the paraevery investigation, including . "We go to a home, and if we
gallons"
digital camcorders, temperature find that it's haunted, we are "li6rmaTThvlMi
Ih^^Bgairols~frW~or
probes, electric magnetic force usually able to help," Lemkie charge, although Lundy said
meters, tape recorders and a said. "We can usually communi- that they've accepted many
night vision scope. '
*. cate with the spirit.and convince great home-cooked, meals for
While all of these gadgets are him that it's OK to go to the white their services.
helpfulKthe ghost hunters agree light."
For information go to the
The group says that most spir- official Ghost Hunters of
that the most important tool is
its are just lost souls who are Southern Michigan Web site at
their own sixth sense.
—"T know when I'm encounter- inflicting a kind of self-punish- www.ghosm.com.
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By Kim Bodter-Muckler

MTA to hold annual conference
More than 1,600 township off!- off with the popular Township cials on current issues and ways
cials and employees from across Parade of Flags ceremony dur- to efficiently govern their comthe state will meet in Grand ing opening session Wednesday munities," said MTA Executive
Rapids Jan. 15 through 18 for the and concludes with the MTA
Director Larry Merrill.
Michigan-Townships -Assee4a——annuarroeeting^ridayT——
For more information _ or to
tion's 49th annual Educational
"MTA's Annual Educational
Gbnferehcfe at the Amway Grand Conference provides a crucial receive registration materials,
Plaza and Grand Center.
forum to educate township offi- call 1-517-321-6467.
Th© conference, themed
"Michigan Townships: 1,242
Greatest Hits!," will provide a
wide array of educational programs and "networking' opportunities for township officials and
FUNERAL CHAPEL, INC.
employees.
MTA's lafgest-ever three-day
David A. Cummings, Manager
trade show, featuring more than
Pre-Arrangements • Cremation Services
130 suppliers, also will be open
during the conference for townCemetery Markers
ships to shop for vendors and
supplies.
3410 Broad St., Dexter
(734)426-4661
Following . pre-conference
activities, the conference kicks

A Lion

Courtney Kennedy and Jenny Gerteisen, University of Michigan students and members of Circle K, help
rnwhny Airipn Kmth, a, nf npvtPr Township play a game Oct. 3Lat the Dexter Kiwanis Club Halloween
Party at Mill Creek Middle School.

Early deadlines set for paper
Deadlines for The Chelsea
"STandard and The" Jexter
Leader have. been changed to
accommodate the Thanksgiving
holiday. The newspaper will be
delivered Nov. 21.
'
Press releases and photographs are due by 1 p.m. Nov.
T 5 r — ; -;
- ;; ; r - •;.
Classified advertising and display advertising are due by noon
Nov. 16. Legal advertising is due
by 5 .p.m. Nov. 14i .
Readers who would like to
submit news articles or photos
may do so electronically to edi-

tor@chelseastandard.com..
call 1-877429^5428.
Those whO'~wTsfirto-'place a ;"The Tiewspsper offices are
classified ad should call 1-877- Ideated at 20750 Old US-12 in
888-3202. To place a display ad. Chelsea.

salon •

•

•

•

Dexter Crossing

7045 Dexter-Ann Arbor Rd.

Dexter, Ml 48130
Mon.-Thu, 9am-8pm
Saturday 9am-5pm
" . Men, Women and Children

734-424-0022
Appointments and Walk-ins Welcome'

HOSMER-Ml EHJLIG

Laminates by
FORMICA

At Formica* Flooring :
we're constantly
pushing for innova- •
tive ideas. Our
newest offering is the
AccuLock™ installation
system. This trouble
free configuration
allows for.a simple,,.«;.
quick/ no-hassle
trjstaflat:ion.6f your
FOrmica Flooring.
E?ch section quickly
lockslhto place* with
the help of an ingenious .tongue-and- -..;
groove desigh ;so the
seams fit together •'
tightly, providing .
dean, uninterrupted,
waterTtlghrflooTrr^^

;
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MONTHS
NO PAYMENTS
NO INtEREST

What Is Your
Uoinus and our guest s p e a k e r ^ ^ r ^ ^
Manager of Lord Abbett & Co. as we discuss the rules regarding
rollovers and your retirement plan.

Date:M6ndq^N
Seating is limited for this FREE program.
^
Gall (734) 475-3295 for location and to reserve a seat > .
for you and ycjuegyeetr R e f r e s h ^
Deb Bauer Skilesv
1100 & Main St.
Chelsea* Ml 4811«
734-475-3519 "•;'.

Diane Kieliszewski
134 W Middle 3 t . ; : '
Stuterl
''.:V:—":"\
Chelsea, Ml 48118
734-475-3295-

. With approved credit.
»'See store'for details •

MNM«MM4»W*MrtMvl^*««Me*MtM

8256 Dexter Chelsea Rd
(Near the A &W)
M.F^30-5i30i Sat. 10-4

*»»**.

EdM^djoties
Serving Individual Investors Siii^e 1871
ri—-i'

JKS

t

t
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POUCEBLOTTffi
Scio Township
Larceny
Several bundles of firewood
were taken between 10:30 p.m.
Oct. 28 and 5 a.m. Oct 29 from
Clark's gas station, 3535 Jackson
JRoad.
'* When a gas station employee
""arrived for wprk Oct. 29, .she
. noticed that 20 bundles of wood
vyere missing. The wood was
spiled up outside the gas station.
%The wood taken is valued at
$300.

not deputies arrived at the
home, but they could not find
the father.

Dexter Township

Breaking and Entering
A 47-year-old woman-reported
to police that between 4 and 6
p.m. Oct. 31 someone broke into
her home in the 3100 block of
McKinley Street and stole,
approximately $2,000 worth of
jewelry.
The woman was with her children ,trick-or-treating when
A 53?year-old Ann Arbor man someone broke into her house.
reported to police that someone When she returned home, her
stole a solar panel off the roof of son noticed that the basement
his car between Sept. 1 and Oct. door had been kicked in.
Nothing, in the : house
.-31..,. /
appeared
to be disturbed. The
The man also noticed damage
woman
cheeked
her jewelry box
•on the driver's side bfJiis car.
and
noticed
a
gold
bracelet, a
The solar panel is valued at
pair
of
gold
earrings,
a diamond
$600. Damage to the car is estiring
and
a
gold
band
were
missmated at $100.
ing.
• * ; ' - " ' " -••.
;;.\
The woman wasn't sure who
•• Approximately $6,000 worth of
shredded cheese was stolen broke into the,home because
from a semi-tractor trailer she was only away for a couple
between midnight and 9:30 a.m. of.hours.
Oct; 29 at the Speedway Truck Drunken Driving
Stop, 750 Baker Road.
A 45-year-old Dexter man was^
retnrck-drtver notieed-that -a- arrested
at 1 a.m. Oct. 28 near
lock had been broken on the the intersection
of North
trailer door and that 60 cases of Territorial Road, and
Huron
cheeseWere missing.
River Drive for drunken driving.
Police noticed the man's vehiSomeone smashed a car win;cle weaving in the roadway and
dow and .took a purse between crossing the centerline twice.
1:30 and 2 a.m. Oct. 29 in the 700 Deputies stopped the man after
-block of Malena Drive.
he drove onto the shoulder of
The. owner of the purse forgot the road.
s
that she left it in the car. She
While .deputies talked to the
'.recalls hearing her dogs barking man, they could smell alcohol on
in the middle of the night. The the his breath, The man was
dogs continued barking and orie given a Breathalyzer test and his
of them ran toward the road. At blood-alcohol level was .22 per•the time, the woman did hot cent. A blood-alcohol level of .08
think anything was wrong.
percent is considered legally
Several items were taken from impaired:
the vehicle^ including several
The man was arrested and
credit,cards, a palm pilot and taken to the Washtenaw County
$20.
Jail:
-
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; Someone stole a briefcase
from a vehicle between Oct. 29
and Oct. 30 in the 400 block of
Burswood Court.
The owner of the briefcase left
it overnight. When he left for
Work the 8 next morning, he
noticed that the briefcase was
missing. The car was unlocked.
The briefcase was later found
near a river, but his checkbook,
palm pilot and sunglasses were
.missing, t h e items are valued at
;$500.

Webster Township
Warrant Arrest
A44-year-6ld Dexter man was
arrested on two bench warrants
at 10:30 p.m. Oct. 29 near the
intersection of Huron. River

Drive and North Territorial
Road.
Police stopped the man for
speeding. The man was wanted
in Ann Arbor. The man failed to
appear in court on a larceny
case. He was arrested.and taken
to the Washtenaw County Jail.
Property Damage
A mailbox was damaged
between 7 and 7:30 p.m. Oct. 30
in the 9300 block of Merrill
Road;
The homeowner heard a couple of loud bangs, but did not
think anything of it. In the morning, she noticed that the mailbox
was damaged.
Police found several silver
metal pieces of an explosive
near the mailbox. Black residue
also covered the box.
.

.
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Someone damaged a mailbox
in the 91Q0 block of Merrill Road
between 7:30 and 8 p.m. Oct. 30.
The homeowner heard a loud
bang and went to the mailbox. A
black powder residue was on
the letters in the box. The mailbox was worth $35.

United Way Donation Chelsea United Way recently donated a check for $17,000 to Faith In Action, Inc.,
helping the needy in the Dexter-Chelsea area. Pictured are Todd Ortbring (left), Faith in Action
Director Dick Shaneyfelt, Nadine Shaneyfelt, Matt Merkel and Dayle Lane.

Dexter^Wlage
Property Damage
Someone used a pumpkin to
smash a windshield of a car
-parked near the intersection Of
Wall Court and Kensington
Street between 9 p.m. Nov. 2 and
8:30 a.m. Nov. 3.
The owner of the car left it on
the street overnight and was not
sure who may have thrown it. He
didn't hear or see anyone during
the night.

Chelsea Village
Property Damage
Several windows were broken
at 3 a.m. Nov. 5 at Chelsea
Industries, 301 N. East St.
About 26 windows were
smashed near the north loading
dock. Damage to the windows is
estimated at $209.
Another tenant in the building, Longworth Planting, alsonoticed damage to its secondfloor windows. Two windowpanes sustained $100 in damage.

U.S. SAVINGS BONDS

vonnes

&

THE ORE AT AMERICAN INVESTMENT-

nsignments
Resale Wear

$ ^ 2JI

For TheFam

"'

NowAxcplins loll v* Wfntcr Items

fues-Fri.10-69Sat.10-3

(734)426-6992
BOSS Main St., Oaxler. Ml 48130

SAFETY
Do you know (hat theses conditions are
often common-problems for the "aging
eye" and may affect your vision?

ZONE
Help make the world
safe from
40 neuromuscular diseases.

Many people find their vision gradually
gets worse_arid starts to interfere with
things they like to do - like driving,
reading, crafts, golf...Don't let your
vision keep you from enjoying life.
At TLC Eye Care of Michigan, we
have world-renowned doctors and the
most advanced technology available in
eye care. Protect your precious sightcall now to schedule your appointment.

TL <£
EYE CARE OF MICHIGAN

-13699^0ld4fS-15Chelsea
734^475.5^70
2350 E. Stadium #10
Ann Arbor
734-971*3879
1-800-551-7347
Most insurance plans accepted

•

Malicious Use of a Telephone
• A 53-year-old Ann Arbor
woman was arrested for repeatedly calling 911 for non-emergencies at 7 p.m. Oct; 26 in the
3800 block of E. Delhi Road.
The woman repeatedly called
-911 to tell operators about a.
potential terrorist attack on
Michigan by Osama bin Laden. !
Dispatchers told the woman
not to call unless she had an
emergency. The woman continued calling and was arrested.
She was taken to the Washtenaw
County Jail.:
Domestic Assault
Police responded to. a fight
between a father and son in Scio
.Farms Estates, 6655 Jackson
Road.

•;••'

/ The two were arguing about a
wedding that the son and his
fiancee are planning to attend.
• The father threw a glass at his
24-year-old son and the two
began fighting and pushing each
, other.
.:, • When at the home they could

ewspapers
Western Region
HOMETOWN PAPERS

THE THIRD-ROW
SEATING IS NOT
AN OPTION.
(IT'S STANDARD.)

orter
News-leader
Chelsea Standard
The Dexter Leader
The Manchester Enterprise

- i

DISAPPEARING THIRD-ROW
SEAT STANDARD.
The Mountaineer's third-row seat folds down easily,
virtually disappearing to create up to 81.3 cubic feet of
cargo space.

INTRODUCING A LUXURY-LOADED
OFFER ON A MERCURY MOUNTAINEER
WITH CONVENIENCE GROUP.

subscribe call
#7-837-1118

JU

1"*>«

permonttr/24*month
lease for returning lessees

-

$2,999

OR
limited-term financing'
* on every
2002 Mercury purchase.

cash due at signing
after $1»000 cash back
- Security deposit waived.
Excludes tax, title, and license fees.

)MUM«tWMA«

®

'MERCURY
mefctiryvehicles.com

mmdmtmmtmU>
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•

*

See your local MercuryDealer today.
•Call 1-888-56-LEASE for details, For cash back, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 1/14/2002, **N0T ALL BUYERS
WILL QUALIFY FOR THE LOWEST FORD CREDIT APR. SEE DEALER FOR QUALIFICATION DETAILS. Dealer participation may
affect savings. For APR, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by «/20/2001. •
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ByErinDronen

legal sense. The developer is
close to meeting Chelsea's zoning restrictions and ordinances,
and it's nearly impossible for
the village to halt the development for subjective reasons,
So, while many, of us may
agree that The Vineyards is
undesirable, there are few legal
reasons for stopping such a
COMMUNITY ROOTS development.
-^Se^w^'^nust^e^reati^^u^i^1
The Committee for Chelsea
In the next couple of weeks, if Park has developed a win-win
you live in Chelsea Village, you solution for The Vineyards propmay get a knock on your door.
erty. They propose that the vilMembers of the Committee for lage purchase the land from the
Chelsea Park - and their sup- _property owners orthe developporters - are taking to t ne - er
ot«' (who
fivhn has
Viae an
on- option on the
streets with their petitions.
property) and turn it into a park.
The committee's mission is to That way, the landowners and
find a way to turn a proposed developer can profit and, at the
development - The Vineyards - same time, the village gains a
into a 157-acre park.
,
park.
The alternative? A 352-unit
Of course, there's a cost.
subdivision that could increase
-The land is worth a lot of
the village population by 20 per- money. One estimate placed the
cent, overburden infrastructure value at $4.5 million. The comand potentially lead to higher mittee uses this as a "conservataxes.
tive" figure on which it bases its
As if that's not bad enough, financial proposal.
The Vineyards would occupy
If the village bought the land
one of the villagers last expanses at this price, It- would likely
-of^eivagiieulturaUand.
obtain a 10-ygar bond to financeThe case against The Vine- the purchase. According to comyards is substantial, but not in a mittee research, this translates

What message
would you send
to our troops
overseas?

"God bless."
Madison Downer
Chelsea

Pai;c I I-A

to an approximate 2,5 mill tax
increase over a l&year period:
For a $200,000 house, that translates to a property tax increase
of $250 for 10 years.
That isn't cheap, but the committee plans to lower the cost by
soliciting individual and corporate donations, working with
land trusts to obtain money and
exploring other funding sources.

the property from development.
They've, proposed a voluntary
solution that benefits not only
the landowners but also the viL
lage.
If you sign the committee's
petition, you're not committing
yourself or the' village to anything but to "consider purchasing the parcel of land ... to be
used as a park for the village."
The committee helieves a pond _ It is not a financial commitdeal of taxpayer costs could be ment of any type.
averted using these resources.
You're not going to raise your
There's another aspect of the taxes by signing the petition. If
tax issue that must be consid- the village decides to purchase
ered. A recent study performed the land, many details still heed
by the Washtenaw LandTrust to be ironed out. And village resfound that when Ann Arbor Tdents would have to vote on any"
Township converted some of its proposed tax increase.
agricultural land to residential
So, you've got nothing to loseif
use, the township spent more tax you sign. After all, shouldn't we
dollars than it gained from the explore all pur options?
development.
The Committee for Chelsea
I don't think it's far-fetched to Park plans to submit the petibelieve that the same scenario, tions to the Village Council Nov.
could" happen
with The. 27. There must be decisive pubT
Vineyards.
lie interest in the issue for the
council
to consider the park iniMembers of the Committee for
Chelsea Park have done the tiative.
research, they've done the footIdeally, the committee would
work and they've taken the ini- like signatures representing 25
tiative. They don't want to take percent of all Chelsea Village
^away the property rights of thfr voters —that's around-1,000 siglandowners, nor do they seek a natures. Those who sign the
legal strategy that would forbid petition must be eligible to vote

in village elections.
. The committee needs your
help. The group is taking peti^
tioris doorto-door, but there's a
lot of territory to cover; so they
may miss a few houses, Or they
may stop by when you're not
hoihe. To help or to show your
support, call Diane Kyte at 4750821 or Wendy Wallace at 4331988.; They can arrange a time
for you to sign the petition, and
They can UseT^pTOvIdeinore
information on the park initiative. They can also provide petitions if you'd like to solicit sig-"
natures.
You can also download-copies
"of the petition^ and the committee V informational letter - on
the Community Roots Web site.
at www.communityro6ts.org.
I urge you to support this initiative^ The committee has
worked hard for a solution to
this development, and members
T6fTn^com'nTraee"ThHvB^fcrandTa
great alternative to developing
one of the last expanses of farmland in the village.
It's not far-fetched. It's not a
pipe dream. It can happen with
your support.
Gregory Parker is a free-lance
writer living in Chelsea. He can be
reached at glparker@umich.edu.

There are lessons to be learnedfromSept 11
HOME FRONT

"Kill all-of them."
MikeVVikman
Chelsea

The changes in all of our lives
as a result of the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks have been hashed
oyer, debated, analyzed, questioned, answered and generally
picked apart since Sept. 12.
In fact, the "shift" in our daily
lives is repeated so often and in
so many forms of media that the
change itself has taken on a life
of its own.
No one can predict how we all.
will be affected as we move
through these uncertain times.
So, it might seem burdensome to
add yet another analogy to the
speculative mix of adjectives
and opinions so dramatically
reported on 24-hour cable networks.
But, as a writer, I really can't
resist. Words, after all, are my
life. And while my observations
are personal rather than societal, there are correlations to be
drawn.
I have two sisters with a
debilitating
neuromuscular
disease known as Friedreich's
Ataxia, so named after the
German physician who jfirst
discovered it back in the 19th
century.
Friedreich's, while the most

"We're proud of you.".
Jo Wallace
Lima Township

common of all ataxia disorders, to me that my sisters should sui
is incurable. Its victims steadi- fer as they do, and for such a
ly lose the ability to walk, to prolonged period of time:
hold their children, to tend to
My mother is fond of wondertheir own personal care, to ing the same. "What do you suphear, to see and to breathe.
pose God is trying to teach us?"
Depending on the age at she asks when she is feeling parwhich FA victims are diagnosed, ticularly frustrated by my sisthey may live three or four ters' circumstances.
decadesT^v^ntuallyjuccjumbini
In retrospect, having sisters
to heart disease, pneumonia or who are in wheelchairs and
some other fatal complication of dependent on others for much of
a weakening respiratory system. their personal-care needs has
I have observed the ravages of made me more tolerant of those
, this disease as long as I can who are different fr6m me,
remember. I have watched my whether by race, physical and
sisters' conditions worsen, par- mental ability, creed or religion.
ticularly m^isister^earor,whoNowrthese lessons of tolerlives in Ann Arbor.
ance that I learned so long ago
Not long ago, she called me to suddenly have become %frontborrow money for an acupunc-. page headlines.
ture treatment. She felt it would
We stand united as a nation,
offer her some.kind of relief rallying around our beloved
from hearing loss and from the Stars-and-stripes, and re-thinkslowly-encroaching blindness. It ing the fundamental principles
seems pointless, yeti how can I of brotherhood, equality and
blame her?
acceptance. In short, tolerance
She has no ability to care for for each other, and for those of
herself nor for her two elemen- different nationalities, ethnic
tary-age daughters, yet she con- backgrounds and religious practinues to be hopeful for some tices.
miracle even as she slides into
Modern optimism says that
an increasingly worsening phys- the lessons of Sept. 11 - the
ical state.
.
sense ofnpatriotismrunity, and
Sadly, FA victims never lose tolerance •*. will , live on.
their ability to reason and think. Americans, representing that
So, they are trapped inside of great melting pot of nearly every/
bodies that refuse to do what race on the planet, will continue
they want them to dp, even to to co-exist in a world where
raise a fork to their lips or Wrap peace, hope and brotherly love .
their arms around their chil- often are overshadowed by
greed, terror and despair. :.
dren.1..- - .•-;•.
. I have often asked myself why
Yet the experiences of history
my sisters Would have been so sometimes is stacked against
^afflicted while I was spared, as our oft-optimistic view of the
were> fiveother ^foth^rsrand^sis=-- ~ w u n u . u e s p i t t
ters. It doesn't seeni reasonable movement of the 1960s, racism

School district should
address dangerous bog

handrail. There is no fencing
around the steep sides" of, the
bog and no bars comi ng, down
Have
any
other
iriiddle
school
from the handrail to prevent
t h i s is a letter of protest
parents
had
concerns
about
the
people
from falling under the
after attending my niece's
bog
that
many
of
our
children
handrail and sliding down the
sixth-grade concert "at Chelsea
:
must
walk
past
to
get
to
school?
,
concrete ramp leading-into the
High School Oct. 29, •
This
bog
is
now
very
deep
bog,
-• ••'"-.-•• ".:'"*. "•"'
Does the Chelsea •School
due
to
the
heavy
rainswe
have
Let's
handle
this problem
;
district-find it acceptebM_tQ-_
expertettced^telyr"The
onlybefere-something
terrible hip-i
have skits where a teen-age girl thing protecting our children, pens to one of our children.
dresses in skimpy clothing, acts from, falling into this polluted,
ftazelSchroeh
as a prostitute, pulls money out deep bog is an old,, metal
Chelsea
of her bra to give to her pimp ;
who sends her 6ff with another
"John," while the pimp bullies
her on stage?
. papers welcomes letters from .readers.
Is this the kind of values
nllve
a better chance of bcim* published in a limeChelsea .portrays at family,
v
:
[.letters
on local issues.
events? ; „.
---y .'-;'/'"' -v- Reserves
the* righl to accept or reject any letter
I was appalled this went oh.
' »edit loiters for length, accuracy and gramT&$ 111¾¾¾ ifemiiyia yeam uid. I •
had other nieces in t h e a u d K .
S8
triplication must include the author^ namey-;
ence.lOne was 6 years old. I a m .
|nbne.nuinber.,.„ ^
. i"£-i,,i k^^-i :lM
shocked and disgusted by t h e ' .
to: Letters to the BditoMp^^hplieifts
poor taste in allowing this to go
©K/rfc^ji^Vi
on stage at a school function.
DebiJordan
Brooklyn

"Keep up the good work,
and God bless you."
Pam Matherson
Jackson

:

rs to the editor policy

tatotji Uit»>r^wi*fHi-W^Wtty^m»y*W<^l»tff;

f'thank you Fortybii? bravery and be safe."

/•••
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Skit at concert ;
was inappropriate

*irnes per- ~what we ontre knew ~andbelieved, rather than what we
sist against many groups.
During World War II, we learn in a time of acute crisis —
fought Hitler's Germany and no matter the lives lost or
Hirohito's Japan. Today, Nazism lessons conveyed.
Hopefully, that won't be the
and
anti-Asian
sentiment
case
with the terrorist attacks of
remain common in many corSept
11 and the aftermath. I still
ners of the country.
believe
the world holds more
In our short history as a nation. there have • • • • • • ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ good than evil,
-amHthat-some-been many opday we'll all-be
portunities for
oday it is an acceptliving in the
us to stem the
ed
fact
that
our
kind
of peace
tide of intolerand
harmony
I
mental
and
emotional
ance and, yet,
saw
in
those
health
can
play
a
large
we sit on the
1970s Coca-Cola
sidelines and
part in such illnesses as
c
ommercials
wait-untiLa-crir. ulcers, hypertension,
where
everyone
sis, such as the
insomnia, headaches
held
hands
and
shocking
and
asthma,
just
to
wished
they
attacks of Sept.
name a few.
could teach the
11, forces us to
world
to sing.
take a hard look
Doesn't
seem
at ourselves,
T
•
* quite, real, I
It's typically
know,
*" but
a temporary glance at best.
there's
the
optimist
in
me
again,
' I fear our personal awareness
sporting faith, hope and roseof tolerance will diminish as colored
glasses.
;
Ground Zero starts to fade from
Tolerance and Understanding
the nation's 'front pages, and our
are
two ways we all can apply
resolve to once again resume
the
lessons
we are learning from
our daily lives grows more
these
changes
in out* lives. They
courageous.
illustrate
that
timeless adage
• It Ts~the great resilience of
known
as
the
Golden
Rule: love
human beings—mentally, spiriyour
neighbor
as.yourself.
tually, and physically — that
At the very least, try for "a litallows them to move ahead in
tle
tolerance.
the face of adversity. I have seen
Renee Collins is the associate
that demonstrated over and over
again in my sisters' lives as they editor of The Saline Reporter, a
cheat the odds with stubborn publication of Heritage ^Newspapers. She Can be reached at 1determination.
But. history has demonstrated 734-429-7380 or at rcoUinsQher•
that we all too easily fall back on itage.com.
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7-DAY FORECAST FOR WASHTENAW COUNTY

TM

REAL FEEL

REGIONAL RCSUNDIJP
Thundey

Friday

City

HiUW

Hi toW

Ann, Arbor
Bottle Greek

5634«
5t » 0

53 35 s
51

Dearborn
.Detroit
Grand flapWs
Holland .

Livonia
Midland
Muskegon
Owosso

Pontoc

Wausau

52 35 pc

55 35pc
52 02c
50 36sh
5132 c
54 38pc

51
49
48
49
52

53 35s
50 33s
4B36s
49 34 s
54 37.8

33«
5333c
53 32s
48 27c' 46 27s
50 33sh 49 35s
—55-38 sn 54 37 a
44 28pC 48 32pc

r A composite «f the effecta of
temperature, wind, humidity, aunahlne
Intensity, cloudiness, precipitation,
and elevation on the human body.

' M'B'
51
51
48
49
48

^s*P

Warren

4935s

53 358 49 36s
56 37$h 52 346 49 35 s
50 33c , 53 34 s 48 37 s
50 35c 49 358,- 48 37s
50:33 0. iWJfcto 4934»
i«tf "

•rj&yifm

Sturgis
Toronto
Traverse City,

9uqd«y
W LoW

55 37$h

<Mp$,

:M

Saturday
HI LoW

tyoonJftjnA%i>w»<w^
Noon Friday

34 pc
33 c
33c
33c
351»

Noon Sunday

50 35pc

49 37IS
50 35s
48.383
52359
4936pc
48 35s

44°

^MXtUfioda)½nfaMl^iMUlMMt«wH^u^l^u«4K
Noon Tuesday
.....,............ 48°
toooJJIrfetifltfte^

MM mVif
47 35s

44°

ftfaQftBalUfllayafrM^

UV INDEX THUR.
1

34s
34 c
35 c
30c
358

:1

MM.

t'~*.A

m*4&&

1-3, minimal; 4-5, lew; 6-7, moderate;
&9, high; 10+ very Wgh

49 40 pc
50 33JJC 49 28 c
50 36pc 48 30 c
48-38*—52-33846 34pc 49 32C

Saturday.

..............,..-2 minimal

SimilB^^mMi^i^^i^^^SS^
Monday
TuMd&fcii&^u^&m*-^
Wednesday ..;.*'....;

All maps, forecasts and data provided by
AccuWeather, Inc. ©2001

2 minimal
2 minimal

SUNRISE/SUNSET
AccuWeather.com
Sunset Tint nigh!

NATIONAL ROUNDUP
City
Abilene

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

Sunday

Hi LoW

Hi LoW

HI LoW

Hi Lo W

50
58
58
64

49 29
56 34
60 32
52 31
62 30

45
56
56
50
58
53

Suroi8eFrklay.i^f.v..^tov..,.,L.4,,.\a.7il8am.i
Siinset Friday ................,....; .-..-5:19 p.m.
SwriseSaftjitlay,^,^...^,..-.,,,^
Sunset Saturday
5:18 p.m.

rque
t»

•' •,•••

SumisaSu«lfly^,j.,.i*...,,,......,1:^..,720 am..

i&MMi

Bismarck
Boise

Casper
Cedar Rapids
Cheyenne

28 s
32 pc
30 s
31 S

58 30s

._jis8*i*J!&1,_,

Dallas
Denver
Des Moines
Eugene

pc
c
S
s
8

62 32 5 64 30 S

Fresno,

Sunset Sunday

MOON PHASES
Last

•mm.

New

First

Full

70 54 pc
66 32 S

52 36 s 51 39 pc
55 41 sh 54 47 sh
70 46 pc 68 48 pc

Nov 8 Nov 15 Nov 22 Nov 30
Moortn^.Thu«d«y^^1.«1vrai>-«^vrK)f*^
Moonset Thursday
2:09 p.m.
|yk»rai6fl,Fn^1^M^m.lj,lv(rf1^^iia1m,
Moonset Friday.,..
...2:44 p.m.
Kto6«n^SatufdaV^v^.^,..i.v«j,AiUla1m.: Moonset Saturday
3:15 p.m.
1^^)0^50^^^^,/.,...^^,.^^2^45 am..
Moonset Sunday
3:44 p.m.

_J»i

Grand Juncfion 55 31 pc
Great Falls
.55 36 pcGreeley
50 25 s
Houston
78 52 pc

5:17 p.m.

,.

68 48 pc 68 50 S
5T3TT
56 42c
'2 48 8

30 c
34 c
32 pc
34 c
328
37 oc

56 35c 54 33 c
53 32 c 52 35 C
57 29 pc 53 29 pc
78 54 pc 71 528
~ " 8,:- «0 4 0 f

55
53
53
76

41 c
36c
38 pc
50 pc

0M*

" " Wk

Miami
78 86s. 80 68B 80 68 s 80 62 c
Yellowstone ' 42 18s 41 21 pc4¾i 22 pc 40 22 pc
Weather (w): e-sunny, pc-partly cloudy; c-cloudy, sh-showers, t-thunderetonms, r-raln, if-snowflurries,•n-anow, l-lce.
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This fierce-looking
critter, waiting for his
shampoo and set, was a
regular fixture in the
backroom of Doug
Warren's barbershop.' '
Warren's brother, Ron,
bought the bear's head
at an auction for $1. .„

By Sheila Pursglove

f

Associate Editor
When Doug Warren
was born in 1939, his
father, a Sarberrre^
! turned from the hospital to Hnd a note pinned to the
barbershop door. It said:
"There's a new barber coming to
town."
Warren says he fought against
that predestination at first,
although with barbers in the
family — including an uncle
aptly namedfidTrim—that was.
probably a losing proposition
from the get go.
Sixty-two years .later, Warren
is wrapping up a career that
spanned four decades for him
and 72 years for the Warren family in Chelsea.
Although Warren initially
wanted tn hean architect, he
took his father's advice and studied barbering as a second string
to his bow.
Warren also studied liberal
arts at Olivet College for two
years with the intent of studying
drafting at the! University
of
M i c n l g a ^ ' ' ' : / ; - > :;<- ' :;;••
After graduating from Gceen's
Barber School in fpjtolt - the
Same school his .father had
attended - h e followed his
father into the barbershop on
West Middle Street.
Jack Warren came to Chelsea
in 1929 from Capac in Michigan's
Thumb area. At first, he bought
a shop where Merkel's furniture
story is now located on MaiftV
Street. In 1946, he purchased the
storefront on West Middle

m
v
;

[:

•Street' *-

"•'• l ••'.;

Jack Warren married Margaret Schiller, who he saw walk
past his shop every day on her
way to and from her home at

Wilkinson and West Middle
streets, and her job at the telephone office.
Doug-Warren attended school
where
the -— Schoolhouse
Apartments, 215 Park St., are
now located. For a couple of
years, he was bused with other
pupils to Savage School on
Pierce Road because of classroom overcrowding. He was a
member of the last class to graduate from the old school location in 1958,
Between the ages of 7 and 11,
Warren spent three years in a
cast and a year in leg braces
because of Perthes disease, a
disease of the hip.
"I missed out on a lot of childhood activities," he says. "Dad
wouldn't let me play football
later because he didn't want me
to get hurt."
Although Warrenhad helpecT"
out by sweeping the floor at his
father's barbershop, his first
full-fledged job was as a delivery boy at Wilbur Hinderer's
grocery s store. He stocked
shelves and delivered groceries
in1 thelstdrek Ford pickup* trucV
fpr about three years, before his
younger brother, Ron, inherited
his post.
With two Warrens at the helm
in the shop on Middle Street —
with a two-year break for Doug
in the early '60s to serve with the
U.S. Army in Korea — the business thrived.
; ''Dad and I built up the shop
Ipgether," Warren says. '•Those
were the best years. Dad always
looked out for me and I had one
of the best teachers.
"We always had a way of having fun together."
His aunt, Norma Schiller, Chelsea native Doug Warren.recently retired and closed his barbershop oil West Middle Street. The shop, started by Warren's father, Jack, in
1946, has been a local fixture for several decades.

a name

pie. now lives in Chelsea with position in California, or to earn
their chiidren> Maggie and Max. $150 a week Working monstrous
. Aawdate Pdttor --li-White a>nl1fige fihiriant, Caselli hours and paying my dues with
^ When Tony Gaselli was in seventh grade, a performance of took a position as house manager "the Purple Rose."
It was no contest
Purple Rose Theatre.
"Fiddler On The Roof" left him aithe
i; It basically «paid $10 gas
\"My
friertdsv family and
entranced.
Jeanne
were all back in
money
and
a
chance
to
work
in
"I was completely mesmerMichigan,
and I wanted to come
theater^"
he
says.
•:••
'•'..
ized,'' Caselli says.-There_wias_.
baek^easeiii
saysr^I really did-A
house
manager
takes
care
of
the fiddler silhouetted on the
n't
like
California
very much.
the
audience,
running
the
front
roof of the house, and people of the house before, during and The area around Sunnyvale
was
slowly moving on stage from the after a performance, making like one giant strip mall, no matwings. I was completely blown sure tickets are torn, coats are ter how far you drove."
away." <
Back in his native state,
hung up and ushers are seeing
CaselH's career course was set people
Caselli became, engaged to
to
their
seats.
as he headed down the path of. Caselli then took a step up to Jeanne and settled into the
the three things: he.loVes to do ime'dme
assistant stage manager apprenticeship program at the
most: direct, serve as stage man- for the -t>fay
"More Fun. than Purple Rose.
ager and act
Caselli took another step up
Bowling."
And, it's not like Caselli, now ' "Being a stage manager is" the ladder when he was promotthe^associate artistic director of never glamorous but it's one of ed to resident stage manager. He
the Purple Rose Theatre Co., has the most fun things in the busi- has since served as a stage mantheatrical genes. His father is a ness," he says. "It gives you a ager for ,16 productions and
retired pipe fitter and his moth- huge sense of accomplishment." appeared on stage twice.
er worked in a data entry office
Caselli also took on the task of
After graduating from EMU in
job.
1991, Caselli got a gig at the literary coordinator,' . with
But for Caselli, it was the the- California Theater Center in responsibility for maintaining
ater that beckoned — a passion Sunnyvale, Calif., and headed the script databases
he pursued through high school, . west for six months.
"We get ' several hundred
college arid beyond.
He was offered a full-time scripts a year from all over; the
; .;.'• The New , Bpstbh,; hat We position^in Sunnyvale just $8 •dountry/' he says. ^Itwas.very
eattted a ctegile hi theater ami... represeritatlves from the Purple disofgahizecV, with big piles of
V' ni'iirt
Iltent fet>«t«VU'
"Rm^ Thuaitu tallBU to sajum sftiiptti lasting arminfi"
Caselli makes it a point to
Michigan Mntyersity. He metals were holding a spot for him in
:
read
every script senttojthe the^
^fei-^.'^i!iniie^'^' 'thlrd-]gra<te- theif apprenticeship program.
ater,
even though many may
"Sol had two options falfyn
teacher^ at North Creek
Ellemeritary School in Chelsea, my lap at the same time;' Caselli never see the light of day on
Tony Caselli is directing the musical comedy it EMUrWhere she was studying says. "The Chance to earn Stage. ".'•-'*., .:^/"The majority of scripts are by
"Guys on Ice" at the Purple Rose Theatre Co.
theater and education. The cou- $30,000 a year .with a full-time

By Sheila Pursglove

M^MMii

iJU^lMflMIMNil

early writers and not of professional quality^ but we appreciate seeing their raw material
and like to encoui
ent," he says. "Every script is
seen, although it's frustrating in
that it takes forever. Here we are
at the end of 2001 and I'm just
finishing reading scripts from
2 0 0 0 . / :•.
;.:';••;'
"Remember, we only put on
four shows a year, and we also
have relationships with' bigname writers/'
wCaSelli says local actor Jeff
Daniels founded Jhe theater 'pri*"
marily. because new American
plays have trouble getting produced.
'
'•Broadway has become HBO
moV&ittjgttrig Br6thers,''-Caselli
says. "Ittiosts millions to get a
play produced and tickets are a
hundred bucks a pop. We have a
plaoewhere local Midwest writers can be heard.
"INloye writing too, although
it's probably the thing I da worst
of all.*
;
• .'
Caselli — whose favorite TV
shows are "the West Wing" and
"Butfy the Vampire Slayer*' •=says he etUoy'S''arfl "SHOW Way
sucks, him in with good writing
and good storytelling; ,
«1
'*I particularly enjoy exploring new plays. It's $ whole dlff'j'l;*f>"
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COMMUNITY CALBVOAR
CHELSEA
Saturday, Ngv, W
. A Snowmobile. Safety, Course will
be held 9 a.m. at the Chelsea
American Legion, 1700 Ridge
Road, near Chelsea. For more
information, call 478-7212.
The Western Washtenaw Republican Committee will meet 10 a.m. at
the Wolverine Food & Spirits on
Old US 12 in Chelsea. The speaker
will be Retired Navy Capt. Rodney '
Anderson of Chelsea. The meeting
is open to the public. For more
information, contact Joe Yekulis at
475-3874.
Leaf Print Art will be held 2 p.m.
at Waterloo Recreation Area, Eddy
Discovery Center, 17030 Bush
Road. Bring a T-shirt, another article of clothing or item to decorate
with leaf prints. Advance.registrar
tion is required. For more information, call 475-3170.

I

offers a Nicotine Anonymous meeting noon to 1 p.m. Fridays in the
center's Community Room, 900
Victor's Way, Suite. 310, in Ann
Arbor. For information, call 930*
0201.

Saturday.

Western Washtenaw Republicans
meets 9 to 11 a.m. the second
Saturday of the month at Wolverine
Food and Spirits on Old US-12 in
Chelsea. The meeting includes coffee, pastries and a speaker. Call
475-3874.
Sunday
The Parkinson Education and
Support Group of Washtenaw County meets 1:30 to 4 p.m. the second
Sunday of the month. For more
information, call 741-9209 or 1-800852-9781
Monday.
Chelsea Area Garden Club meets
at 12:30 p.m. the second Monday of
Sunday, Nov. 11
the month at First United
Chelsea Rod and Gun Club will Methodist Church, 128 Park St; For
host Veteransi Day evehtsToY those" information, call Christine Forsch,
who are serving or have served in president, 475-4273, or -Jennifer
chairwoman,
the U.S. armed forces. Activities Kunda'k, publicity
begin at 2 p.m.. with dinner served 475-2424, or e:mail jak@mich.com
at 5 p.m. For more information, conChelsea Kiwanis Club meets at
tact Jeff or Mary Gunnis at 475-3566. 6:15 p.m. every Monday at Chelsea
- Amaiing Insect-Eating Plants Commnnily-Hospital 775S. Main St.
slide presentation will be held 2 For information, please call Gary
p.m. at Waterloo Recreation Area, Maveal, President, (734) 485-6090.
Eddy Discovery Center, 17030 Bush
Domestic Violence: Project Safe
Road. Live examples will be avail- House Support Group meets from
able to see and touch. Advance reg- 6:30 to 8 p.m. every Monday at Chelistration is required. For more sea Community Hospital, Behavinformation, call 475-3170.
ioral Health Services Buildingr775~
Chelsea Postcard Collectors, S. Main St., in Chelsea. Call 4264)369.
"along with Doug Aikerihead, will
Mystery Book Club meets regushare their. historic postcard col- larly at 7:30 p.m. on the second
lections from 4 to 6 p.m. in the par- Monday of the month at the Washlor of Chelsea House Victorian Inn, ington Street Education Center,500
118 E. Middle St, in Chelsea. The Washington St., in Chelsea.
event is sponsored by Preservation Tuesday
Chelsea and everyone is welcome.
Chelsea Amateur Radio Club
For more information, call 475- (rptr: 145.45) meets at 7 p.m. the
0527.
fourth Tuesday of the month at
Wednesday. Nov. 14
UAW Local 1284, 2795 ChelseaWashtenaw Association of Retired Manchester Road, in Chelsea. For
School Personnel will meet 11 a.m. information, call Jeff Cowall
at Weber's Inn, 3050 Jackson Road, (N8KPA), 475-2424 or e-mail jcowin Ann Arbor. Guest speaker is all@chartermi.net.
state Sen. Alma Wheeler-Smith.
Chelsea District Library Board
For information, call Joan Van meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of
Orman at 475-9407.
the month in the Washington Street
Chelsea
Evening
Primrose Education Center meeting room,
Garden Club will be making 500 Washington St., in Chelsea.
Christmas wreaths. Call 1-517-522Chelsea Lions Club meets at 6:45
5859 for location and time.
p.m. the first and third Tuesdays at
Thursday. Nov. S3
Chelsea Community Hospital, 775
Thanksgiving Dinner is- being S. Main St., Chelsea;
—served at 1 p.m. for anyone who
Chelsea Rotary Club meets at'
doesn't want to eat alone, at 12:30 p.m. every Tuesday in the
Church of Christ, 13661 E. Old US- lower level of the Common Grill,
12, in Chelsea. For reservations, 112 S. Main St, Chelsea.
call 475-8458 or 475-8798 by Nov. 19.
Discover "Tai Chi" from 4:30 to
During the month of November, 5:30 p.m. for beginners and 5:45 to
Charles Reinhart Co. is sponsoring 6:45 p.m. for Level II, now through
its sixth annual coat drive. Coats in Dec. 4 (no class Nov. 20), at Chelsea
good repair may'be dropped off at Community Hospital's White Oak
any of the company's sales offices Center Great Room, 775 S. Main St.,
or at any Reinhart Sunday Open Chelsea. Call 475-4103 for more
House, The coats will be distrib- information and registration.
uted locally. For more information,
Euchre Party 7 p.m every
call 669-5870.
Tuesday at the Chelsea Senior
CHELSEA
Citizen Center 'in the Faith In
MISCELLANEOUS
Action Building, 775 S. Main St,

Thursday.

Alzheimer's Association Family
Caregiver Support Group meets on
the third Thursday of each month
from 2 to 3:30 p.m. at the Chelsea
Retirement Community, Crippen
Building, 805 W. Middle St. The.
meetings are free and confidential.
Call the Alzheimer's Association at
1-800-337-3827 or 677-3081 for additional information.
Chelsea Area Chamber of
Commerce Board of Directors meets
the thlrtrT
For more information, call 4751145.
Chelsea First United Methodist
Church hosts a monthly dinner the
second Thursday of the month from
5 to 7 p.m. in Grams Hail at the
church, 128 Park St. Call 475-8119.
Little Professor Book Store
Reading Group for adults meets at
11:30 a.m. every other Thursday.
Call 433*2665:
Senior Nutrition Program meets
at noon Thursdays for dinner at
Waterloo Township Hall, 8061
Washington St., in Waterloo. For
reservations, call 475^7439 10 a.m.
to l p.m. . . :
Tamarack Green Party meets
every third Thursday and at other
times for. special projects. Call
Lynn Meadows at 433-9102 for information.
: \
v

Call 426-5304 for more information.
Dexter Rotary Club meets 7:30
a.m. every Thursday at Cousins
Heritage »,Inn, 7954 Dexter-Ann
Arbor Road, in Dexter.
Dexter Downtown Development
Authority meets at 7:30 p.m. the
second Thursday of each month at
National City Bank, 8123 Main St.,
in Dexter.
Mania*
Dexter PTO meets at 7 p.m. the
fourth Monday of the month in the
media center at Mill Creek Middle
School.
Dexter Village Council meets at
8 p.m. the second and fourth
Mondays, of the month at National
City Bank, 8123 Main St.; in Dexter.
Wednesday
Chelsea Veterans of Foreign Wars Tuesday
Dexter Kiwanis Club meets 6:30
Post 4076,105 N. Main St., meets at
7:30 p.m. the second Wednesday of p.m. the first and third Tuesday of
every month. For more informa- the month at Cousins Heritage Inn,
tion, call LeRoy Fulcher at 475- 7954 Dexter-Ann Arbor Road, in
Dexter.
1448.
Friends of Chelsea District LiDexter Township Board meets at
brary meets 7:30 p.m. the first 7:30 p.m. the third Tuesday of each
Wednesday of the month at the month at Dexter Township Hall,
Chelsea District Library, 500 Wash- 8880 Dexter-Pinckney Road, in
ington St., Chelsea..For informa- Dexter.
tion, call Tom Gerstenlauer at 475-,
Dexter Township Zoning Board of
7500 or Jennifer Kundak at 475- Appeals meets at 7:30 p.m. the sec2424.
ond Tuesday of each month at
Grief Support Group is for people Dexter T6wfsTuplffairjB880DexreT^
Who have experienced.the death of Pinckney Road, in Dexter.
a loved one, offered as a communiDexter Township Planning
ty service by the Chelsea Retire- Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. the
ment Community, 805 W. Middle St., first and fourth Tuesdays of each
in Chelsea Meetings^rejromj): 15 month at Dexter Township Hall,
to~10:15 a.m. Wednesdays. Call 475- '6880 Dexter-Pinckney Road, in
Dexter.
8633 for location.
The Evening Primrose Garden
Touchdown Club meets every secClub meets regularly 7 p.m. on*the ond Tuesday each month at 7:30.
second Wednesday of the month at p.m. at the Dexter High School
the Chelsea Depot, 125 Jackson St. media center, 2615 Baker Road, in
For more, information, call Helen Dexter. For more information, call
Brown at 1-517-522-5859.
Mary Sullivan at 1-810-231-8040 or
Chelsea AA group meetings are Kurt Augustine at 426-1979.
scheduled 8:30 p.m. on Mondays at
Dexter Village Parks Commission
the Chelsea Community Hospital meets at 7 p.m. the third Tuesday of
dining room, noon on Tuesdays at each month at National City Bank,
the U.A.W. Hall next to the Chelsea 8123 Main St, in Dexter.
Post Office, 8 p.m. Thursdays at the Wednesday
Chelsea Community Hospital dinMonument Park Committee
ing room and 7 p.m. Sundays at the meets at 7 p.m. the fourth WedChelsea hospital dining room.
nesday of the month in the base-,
DEXTER
ment of the National City Bank,
8123 Main' St For more informaSuaday.Nov.il
A Roast Beef Dinner will • be tion, call Jeff Hall at 426-2883.
Parents for Safety is a non-profit
served from 12:30 to 5 p.m. at St.
Mary's Catholic Church, 551 E. organization dedicated to safety,
Hamburg St., in Pinckney. For more issues within the schools and the
village of Dexter. Meetings are
information, call 1-734-878-3161,
-open to the public at 7:30 p.m; theu
Tuesday. Nov. 20
The Dexter Garden Club will third Wednesday of the month in
meet 7 p.m. in the Dexter Histori- the Mill Creek Middle School
cal Museum, 3443 Inverness St., in media center, 7305 Dexter-Ann
Dexter. November's program is Arbor Road, in Dexter. For more
about learning a new craft to use in information, call Rhonda Hall at
the garden or give as a gift. Bring a 426-2883.
guest. For more information, eDexter Village Zoning Board of
mail Arlene
Schneider at Appeals meets at 7 p.m. the fourth
arlenes@umich.edu
Wednesday of each month at
DEXTER
National City Bank, 8123 Main St.,
MISCELLANEOUS
in Dexter.
.
Chelsea. Call 475-9242.
La Leche League of Western
Washtenaw meets from 10 a.m. to
noon on the fourth Tuesday of the
month at the First Congregational
Church, 121 E. Middle St. Call 4752094.
Lima Township Planning Commission meets at 7:30 p.m. the third
Tuesday of the month, at Lima
Township Hall, 11452. Jackson
Road, in Chelsea.
Senior Nutrition Program meets
at noon Tuesdays for dinner at the
Waterloo.. Township Hall, 8061
Washington St, in Waterloo. For
reservations, call 475-7439 10 a.m.
and lp.m.

Early Settlers
Teacher Jane Boyce's second-grade class at Cornerstone Elementary
School recently visited Cobblestone Farm in Ann Arbor. Jenna
Choszczyk (left), Alexa Ransom and Chelsea Brown demonstrated how
early settlers churned butter years ago.

fc»

HOLIDAY CRAFT
BOUTIQUE
712 Prcfr-incial Dtf Chelsea, M l
(comer of Fri'iir'fol. In Hrlsii: Lit/it™ .nhii'ist to Itoxlcr-ChcijenR«).J

Thurs., NcV'. 15 W p 7 m 7 J
Fri, Ncv.16
9-5pm "
Santas, Snowmen, Stockings, Wool Hooking, Wall
Quilts- Angels, Ornaments, Stitchery Bamwood
Birdhouses, Chocolate Baskets and so uiucli more.
All items are handmade by crafters in Chelsea!
Come enjoy holiday snacks; while visiting our boutique! r
. It's the biggest one yet!

Thursday
Dexter American. Legion meets 8
p.m. the first Thursday of each
month at the American Legion
Post, 8225 Dexter-Chelsea Road.

Serendipity
Paperback Book Exchange
Home of the 1/2. price like-new paperbacks.
For 17 years this area's best source
• of paperback books.
Fall & Winter Hours: Mon.lO-8JO»Wcd-Fri. 10-6-Sat, 9-3
113 VV. Middle S t , Chelsea * 475-7148

\ Chelsea Arbor Treatment Center

C O M F O R T Z O N E MECHANICAL

Heating & Cooling •Sales & Service
Custom Sheet Metal

LENNOX

in •

i i n i in

Announcing Early Season Gas & Oil
Furnace Clean & Check Specials.
Call For Your Em Estimate on a New Lennox Home Comfort System
3126 Broad St.. Dexter • 426-6350 • 433-1020
/
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your home for winter
Refuel kerosene heaters outdoors and use only kerosene
recommended by manufacturers,
• Gas ovens should never be
used as an alternate heat
source.
. • Clean your chimney and
have your furnace inspected
annually. These services can
each range between $50*$100,
but could prevent your house
• Get your mind on the gutfrom: burning down. Change
ter. Eaves that are blocked with
your furnace filter every month
(eaves, can cause ice dams to
• Stay warm and safe. Only to 45 days.
form and force water up tinder as a last resort, use alternate
• Do not overload electrical
the shingles! Clear gutters now heat
sources.
Kerosene, outlets.
and periodically during the propane and electric heaters
• If planning to purchase a
winter.
are a frequent cause-of home wood-burning stove, have it
• Trim your tree. Through fires. When using, always fol- installed by a professional,
selective
pruning,
weak low manufacturer's guidelines meeting all codes and manufacbranches can be removed that and never leave unattended. turer installation guidelines.
might otherwise break in high Keep heaters away from .cur- Use a .humidifier to add moisWinds and damage your car o r tains, corners and walls.,Keep ture to the dry winter air.
hnmp,
strical cords off carpeting.
• Us.e ceiling fans to distribA snow-covered roof may
look festive, but inadequate
insulation could lead to a soggy
ceiling, says AAA Michigan.
Last
winter's
heavy
December snowfall . caught
many homeowners by surprise.
To help homeowners prepare
in advance for the worst-that
winter
can
bring, AAA
Michigan has t h e following winter home pare tips:

• Inspect your insulation. If
necessary, add extra insulation
to attics, basements and crawl
spaces.
• Pamper your pipes. Make
sure your water pipes a r e adequately protected from the
cold. If you wish to install "heat
tape" on your pipes, hire a professional. Improperly installed
heat tape can cause fires. Do
not attempt to thaw pipes using
an open flame; hairdryers have
been known to do a great job.

Of hands-on learning," said work alone, or in teams to price
TSnke~Score, a Michigan State— oldr and new crop corn. Gash
Extension agricultural, agent. prizes will be awarded at the
"We've thrown away the over- end of the day to farmers who
heads, and instead will be con- use cash sales, forward* conducting a full-day grain market- tracts, hedges and options to
ing simulation, We will re-cre- lock in the highest prices for
V __ _j
ate the Chicago Board of Trade their grain.
There
will
be
a
concurrent
and local elevator system." .
agricultural,
trade
show, so
"T^rtic^
be given
farmers
can
visit
with
local
simulated bushels of corn and
agri-businesses
about
latest
acreage. They will be able to
technologies and services
throughout the day.
"This is a great opportunity
for farmers to experiment with
a wider range of grain pricing
tools," Score said. "Farmers
will be able to see how different marketing strategies can be
used to lower risk and increase
Sally Soroosh, 19, of Dexter Lydia and Robert Soroosh of farm profitability.
was third runner-up in the sev- Dexter Township.
"The great part about using a
enth annual Miss Washtenaw
Brittany Bourdon, 13, of simulation as a teaching tool is
County Scholarship" Pageant Dexter, an eighth-grade pupil at that the learning is hands-on,
held Saturday night at Chelsea Mill Creek Middle School, was interactive, fun, and is not costHigh School. •
named Junior Miss Washtenaw ly if mistakes are made during
The 2000 Dexter High School County in the contest for 12- to the learning process."
The day will begin at 9 a.m.
graduate was among 15 girls who 14-year-olds and won "Miss
jmtered the pageant. The con- Photogenic" in the junior divi- with registration and trade
show activity. At 9:30 a.m., there
test included swimsuiCTalei
will be an orientation to the
Bourdon,
a
member
of
the
and eveningifown competitions.
For her talent portion, Soroosh Chelsea Baton Corps and marketing simulation. Grain
theYouth Dance Theater of trading will begin at 10 a.m.
played a marimba solo.
A sophomore studying chemi- Chelsea, is the daughter of
cal engineering at the .Univer- Debbie and Jeff Bourdon of
'—r^- '
sity oi Mjcnigan, soroos!r~won7 Dexterr
Taylor Sherman, 8, of Dear$450.
The teeri is no stranger to born Heights won the Little Miss
pageants, having been involved Washtenaw County contest and
in them since childhood. In Tara Dauer, 10, of Saline, won
March 2000, she won the the Miss Pre-Teen Washtenaw
County.
Michigan Junior Miss pageant.
^Jn^-pageantJield Jwvyojuiger.
Madonna Emond, a junior at
contestants — a fund-raising Eastern Michigan University,
innovation this year—Soroosh's won the title of Miss Washtenaw
younger sister, Rebekah, 17, won County and will go on. to comthe Teen Miss Washtenaw pete in the Miss Michigan conCounty in the contest for ages 15 test. ;• ,
to 17. A senior at Dexter High
First runner-up was Jane
School, she also played a marim- Arvidson of Saline and Justice
ba solo for her talent perfor- Blazer of Canton was second
mance,
runner-up. Kristina
Marie
The girls are the daughters of Capiak of Three Oaks won $350
Washtenaw County Farmers'
"Day will be held Feb. 12 at the
Washtenaw
County
Farm
Council Grounds near Saline.
Farmers from across southern Michigan and northern
Ohio are invited.
Based on requests from last
year's participants, the 2002
"program will focus on grain"
marketing.
"Come prepared for a fun day

Local teens win
at county pageant

ute warm air more efficiently
throughout the home.
• Install and. maintain smoke
detectors on all living levels
and near each bedroom.
• Keep snow clear from utility meters for easy access.

• If possible, don't pile snow
against the side of the home.
"Spending a few hours now
looking at roofs to make sure
shingles are in place can save
homeowners potentially expensive repairs later," said Ric
Phillips, director of Home1
owner
Claims for AAA
Michigan. "In their search for
comfort, many homeowners
unknowingly place themselves
and their families at risk.
Improperly used heat sources,
frozen plumbing, dirt.v.chimneys — these are all factors
that can leave you, quite literally, out in the cold."

and will continue, along with
the trade-shoWi-until^oon,
During the lunch hour, participants will hear about a coupie of the on-farm research
projects
conducted
in
Washtenaw County during the
-2001 growing season. .
At 1 p.m.. grain trading will
resume and- w+H-continue
Photo by MarvKumbier
through 3 p.m. Participants will
be invited back for an evening Pupils in teacher Joanne Beach's fifth-grade class at Wylie Middle
meal and a review of lessons School recently enjoyed calculating math problems with the help of
learned through the grain mar- pumpkins. Pictured are Lauren Smith (left) and Zeke Puke measuring
keting simulation.
the contents of the pumpkin.
There will be a keynote
speaker who will address the
challengesof selling grain for a
profit in today's market place.
The day will end with cash
prizes for marketing simulation
winners. '
•-• The fee is $15.- To register,
niail checks payable to the
Washtenaw
Ag
Advisory
Council to P.O. Box 8645, Ann
Arbor, Ml 48107-8645.
Registration is limited to the
first 150 people who complete
registration with payment
For more information;"eaH~
Score at 1-734-997-1678. Ext.
2619.

Math Treat
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Expires 11-21-01

Dine-In or Take-Out Dinner Menu Only
Not valid with any other offer or
towards appetizers or soups.
One coupon per party per visit.

475-3797
1127S,Main St. •Chelsea
Mofi--Thurs. i1-10, Fri & Sat. 11:10:30, Sun. 11:30-9.
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I (734M33-B00K

1645 Commerce Park Drive
Chelsea Gbmfbrt Inn
Conference Center
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BET
'
WADL/38
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^:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
7:30 a.m.
8:30 a.m..
8:00 a.m.
7:00 a.m.
• 6:30a.m.
5:30 a.m;
9:00 a.m..
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PAM
• WGK

FOX/47
WADL/38
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6:30 a.m.
8:00 a.m.
10:30 a.m.
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Your
locally owned
family bookstore

E V E N T S

Saturday, Nbvehi&w
Hands On Origami lor Christmas with Jack Smith

ffirwmii

I

Johrt (Jack) Smith will present a workshop on easy to make origami Christmas s^f :
.
7
ornaments. Jack Smith has been doing origami for .27^^yearsandcurrently : ( t / ' / ^ ^ / K ^ ^ !
teaches origami to-kid's !ri the after-school program at Beach Middle, School on Tuesdays.;,
y

Tuesday, November 13r 7 pm

,

Wayne Sapulskl, auttKip ol "Lighthouses of Lake Michigan: Past and Presenr .

*•*

*
!**!

Wayne Sapulski will read, and sign his newly published book ^Lighthouses of Lake jjmk
•
Michiga^Pak-and & ^
J V P
•
photography for. those who love bur heritage of lighthouses. T "
" •~
: » B r r

^ Tuesday, November 27, 7 pm

Wfc encourage
you td watch
these ministers
and worship
with us Sundays
at 10:00 atm..

How to Buy and Use a Digital Camera with Jennifer Baker
Washtenaw Community College Photography, instructor; Jen
share her expertise about purchasing and usirio/ digital cameras
and relatedequipment; just in time for holiday purchasing!.

JOYCE MEYER:

Weekday1!!!

£3i»mimi"*Xji^i^m*\-;'
. RtillBW.'tKgP^.BPHI..

• Mon-M 9¾Sun 10-6

Jesus Is Lord!
KENNETH COPELAND:
rsi
WKBD/50.

FAX (734)433 READ
Uttleprpfessor.com/chelsea
1250 South Main St.
Chelsea. Michigan 48118

C A L E N D A R

MM

MlfcORQv.

Friday, November 30, 7 pm
liLittle Professor employee, Melody Vassoff,.will take the role of Edna St, Vincent Mil
reading her most lovedpoems'. Open Mike; follows. " '•

,

Little ProfSSSOT BOOk ReatBnB C M b : All are welcome at 10 am on November 8("The
Water's Edge" by Virginia Bailey Parker), and November 29 ("Palace Walk" by Naguib Mahfouz). New and j
*xlttirt$ readfiig groups: register at the Chelsea Little Professor for 20% off your monthly selection ana 10% oft aft book?.

u*-

»*(
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CAREER
ContinuedfromPage l-B
.
started a beauty salon in the
back room, assisted by his
cousin, Lucille/ Martin, before
they bought the store next door.
Warren says the art of barbering had a tough time in the '60s
and "70s, when hair was worn
considerably longer. Father and
son adapted to the newtonsorial
trends.
"I went toseminars and workshops to learn how to style
longer hair, and also how to sell
hairpieces," Warren says. "We
also carried a lot of new hair
styling products."
^
The: only thing that hasn't
changed much throughout the
years is the price of a visit to the
barber. A haircut that cost $1.50
four decades ago now goes for
$12.
When the two Warrens weren't
cutting hair, they cut wood, creating most of the woodwork in
-their shop^-includin& thepi
ing and cabinets.
;
"My uncle, Ed Schiller, was a
carpenter and got me interested
in carpentry, as well,'-' Warren
says. "I still have a lot of his old
tools, including a 7rare circular
plane."
. 7.
"~
Warren has also done woodworking projects for the family's
cottage on Crooked Lake and
made cabinets and privacy
screens, for the Covenant Church
on Freer RoadT where he is a
member of the congregation.
His latest interest is wood
burning, a craft he first saw
demonstrated at a wood carving
show.

NAME
ContinuedfromPage l-B
ferent level of excitement," he
says. "I love to work with collaborative writers and see what
their work inspires."
In 1995, Caselli directed his
first professional show with the
Purple Rose. "Star Wreck," a
spoof on the sei-fi hit "Star
Trek," was performed at the
Gem Theatre in Detroit.
. Caselli has since directed five
plays for tl^e main stage, and
three children's, plays for the
Purple Rose Theatre Outreach
Program, which tours schools.
He has also directed plays for
the Performance Network in
Ann Arbor,
"The theater encourages us to
take outside work and keep
learning, bringing something
interesting and new back," he
says.
Caselli also teaches workshops and seminars, oversees
the apprentice program, and
had a walk-on role in Daniels'
recent movie "Super Sucker,"
shot on location in Jackson.
He is currently directing
"Guys On Ice," the company's
first musical.
"It's very sweet and has got a

mm
Warren's barbershop became
well known for beer cans and a
bear.
The shelves above the mirror
were lined with hundreds of
beer cans from all. over the
world, donated by customers.
"If started when someone
asked why - when X went to
Florida so much - I didn't bring
some Billy Beer back from
Georgia,1' Warren says, m just
took off and became quite a talking point."
Another talking point was
Warren's "friend" in the backroom, a large bespectacled bear
head wearing a smock.
"My brother, Ron, got it at auction for a dollar/' Warren says.
"When his wife wanted to get rid
of it, I took it off him."
.
Deciding it was time to hang
up the shears for a while,
Warren recently retired. He also
got married for a second time.
His marriage to Mary Ann, a
Southfield native whom he-met
in Florida, has made him an
instant father of five and grandfather of 12.
The couple will divide their
time between Chelsea and the
Sunshine State, where his wife
has made her home for more
than two decades.
~"My "wife- hadn't seen-a:
snowflake in 26 years," Warren
says. "She wanted to stay in
Chelsea at least until New Year
to see snow."
The couple has also enjoyed
seeing the fail colors at their
peak on . a recent trip to the
Algoma Central Railroad.
A former member of the
Jaycees, Warren is also a ham
radio operator, a member of the.

Choo Choo Chelsea train group,
and a member of the VFW. He
also served 17 years as president
of the Washtenaw County barber
local 689.
Warren, who has cut the hair
of movie stars, a millionaire, a
four-star general, a state senator
and governor, has enjoyed seeing youngsters grow to adults
and bring in their own families.
"I love kids," he says. "They
always get a hug and a piece of
bubblegum or a sucker."
Warren has even served as
creative consultant to the
Purple Rose Theatre Co. A longtime friend and neighbor of the
Daniels family, he gave actor
Jeff Daniels ideas for a character in the play "The Vast
Difference," and coached Guy
Sanville for his role as a barber.
"After I saw the play, I called
them up the next day and told
them if the play didn't work out,
send Guy over to the shop and
itave him work the first
chair," Warren says. "I got a big
kick out of seeing how Guy had
picked up my mannerisms and
recreated them in the play.".
Warren says that when his
father diedrhe-didn't think he
would continue in barbering for
very long.
"But here I am 21 years later,
and. retiring," he says. "Dad
would have been proud to see
how the business turned out."
Associate Editor Sheila
Pursglove can be reached at 4751371 or via e-mail at spursglove@heritage.coit).

lot of heart - about two guys
having trouble in their lives and
male bonding," Caselli says.
In this, the theater company's
first full year in its renovated
building, the decision was made
to have an all-comedy season.
"After the events of Sept. 11, it
was tough to keep going, but we
need to keep doing what we do,"
Caselli says. "It's good to hear
160 people laughing their butts
off.
"In the talk-back sessions, we
held during the play's previews,
people were telling us how
much they had needed the comedy as an escape valve."
Clearly the escapism is. working. The play has been extended
through Dec. 22.
Caselli has experienced the
power of the stage before, when

he appeared as an orphan boy in
the Purple Rose production of
"Beast on The Moon."
"The play was about
Armenians coming to America
after the slaughter in their country - about people trying to find
each other in a world of hurt,"
he says.
"Michigan has a huge
Armenian population and we
had all kinds of clubs and
groups coming to see us. After
each performance, people
would wait in the lobby to talk to
us, and they'd be hugging us and
crying.
"It was a very powerful experience and reminded me again
of why I love the theater."
Associate Editor Sheila
Pursglove can be reached at 4751371 or via e-mail at spursglove@heritage.com.

Pupils in teacher Eric Smith's fourth-grade class at South Meadows Elementary School enjoyed dressing
up for a Halloween celebration. The assortment of goblins, ghouls, witches and other costumed kids
includes Julie Beaumont, Julia Cassell, Jordan Chattaway,
David Crum, Matthew Darr, Samantha Dault,
-Msf ^ n FH»"vyA™yftim^r,Mft«V»^*W^rrifllBft«"'«*, nHd« Hagpyman, Flora Hay, Anna Herter.
Michael Heydlauff, Aaron Jacobs, Madison Keen, Andrew LeVanseler, Brandon Loy, Rachel McCarthy,
Landon Niesen, Travis Ostrowski, Meghan Reiley, Lindsey Rinderle, Benjamin Sauers and Courtney
Thacker.
'V

offers

treatment
The Chelsea Hope Clinic,
located in the Faith In Action
building at 775 S. Main St., in
Chelsea is offering free medical
treatment for people who have
no insurance.
Six local physicians have
offered their services, "
Clinic visits are by appointment only on Saturdays from 9
a.m. to noon.
To make an appointment, call
Nadine or Dick Shaneyfelt at
475-3305 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
weekdays, ;

\

CHELSEA CHIROPRACTIC CENTER
James G. Duncan II, D.C.
Over 360 hours oipQStgraduate study in Chlropraytlc Pediatrics

HOURS: M, W, TH, F - 9:30am - 6:30pm
TUES-8am-12pm

Cal 1488-382-3311
tolsMii where you
CMifypjfiinEIA •

(734)475-2932
Ematl:drjfmduncan@hotmail.com

901 Taylor Street* Suite C, Chelsea
rtttwfc
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Novemba-3,1998-NovemBer 3,2001

Dn Warren B. Atkinson 7
Yes, It's bemifaeejrears. Hard to imagine
"my husband, my Best Friend!' has been
lonejrotn us tftts tbttq^ 1 (bve andmss •
youBaBe as much today as i^~~~~
shared one heart one soutwfn^ wdt (ast
a lifetime. liMt we meet
m^i^^^p]
on one day at a time and share witftyoii
in dreams a "New 6egmnfcw}'
\
?, v
• Forever in Lave ! "

1-800-672-1717
Muscular Dystrophy
Association

TmV^f^^y,

www.mdausa.org
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dfyhoa District Cibrar?
2liilSr<ms SooV®<^
November 12-1-7
• Match The Book Challenge
All Week Long!
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Now Open to the Pubtte--

Ttae p a s s e ^ ^

Irstol-free.

:

Celebrating Halloween

tears ago.

GRAB THE

Photo by Alison MaraMe

Are you ready to take a fresh look at your
self-improvement efforts? Chelsea
Community Hospital Health & Wellness
Center can Help you get on the right track. *
Once you join the Wellness Center, our team
of trained specialists will help you develop
a personalized program that includes
exercise, nutrition, health education and
• more. With their motivation, you'll see and
feel the positive changes a wellness program
can make.
As a member you'll enjoy:
>

Comprehensive Fitness Assessment
i

>

Wellness Education and Nutritional .
Counseling

>

Individualized Personal Training

> . State-of-the-Art Resistance Training
Equipment
>

Extensive Cardiovascular Training Area

>

25-Meter Lap Pool

>
>

Indoor Cushioned Walk/Jog Track
Executive Style locker Rooms with
Whirlpool, '
Steam and Sauna ,

>

Massage Therapy

>

Healthy Living Cafe

>. Kidsln Motion Child Care
•>

And Much More

See for yourself!
Visit our Wellness Center for a tour and receive a FREE guest pass.
--

- —offer valid through December 5, aoot1.

- . -,^,,,,

_._—_

• Children's Magic Workshop
Wednesday, November,14th
r,~i-~.~+,

L i . , .J

ITTI—r • * n-i

n
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• Cynthia Furlong Reynolds
. Author of $> is for Star: A Christmas Alphabet,
.Thursday, November 15th

Registration Required. Call the Library at 475-8732

A4k*^M^

<
HEALTH tc
WELLNESS
CENTER .

•'

^Cfislraa
Community
Hospital

Call us at 7 3 4 * 4 7 5 . 4 1 0 0 for more Information.

14800 E. Old US-12, on the Chelsea Community Hospital Campus
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msea Bulldogs lose in district title battle
and it's 42-6, it might not seem junior tailback, and one can see
like it, but I've seen other great why opponents have problems
teams compete and gel beat like with the Hawks.
Mng to Division III that"
"Our skill position kids - our
Harrison coach John Herring- quarterback, receivers and our
\- Wd defending
Farmington ton said Chelsea played well.
tailback - are just real good
42^ ip a district
"It was a good game," he said. players," Herri ngton said. "And
fQt(r.. game
last "I don't think they were intimi- they're fast. I think, though the
telsea can hold its dated at all. They did a good job field was a little slow, our speed
and hung right with us."
^ made the difference."
:. * \ * i
i aO-1) gave the
The Hawks have captured 5 Though speed was a factor for
" " Hawks (11-0) four consecutive state champi- the Hawks, it wasnt as much an
ranked
then some. onships and have won 11 total issue as last year's regional
e/ score doesn't titles;'
final loss, Last season, Chelsea
on was in a batThis season, Harrison has two' fell tosHar*teo& 3(W< In that'
players already verbally tiontr gniTIA *W*k tf*»4»lfr«», Moiirf «MI«MAM-

m#

Hawks had to be patient and
execute offensively to score. .
Like last season, Harrison
jumped out to a quick early
lead against Chelsea.
On the game's opening possession, the Hawks scored on a
seven-play, 67-yard drive that
consumed 2:58 off the clock.
Junior running back Marcus
Woods bolted in from 9 yards
out for Harrison's first touchdown. The extra point by senior
Mike Kloosterman was success-

ful and the Hawks led7-0.
Aftftp r*ha1caa'e / m a n i n d

i* flfcHfltiy Iprrr MtijUrm
«en||^ r u n ^ back,A4w Wontero It brough(dow» 'Jy:

* PWnl&B&klm'

SIISKRSRfr?*Sfe^Sf>v-*i *» #/¾¾^^^ i

- '• *

^ e (^eloea $tmttarti
To report scores,
calf 475-1371 or fax
drlchter@heritage.com
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, Arend lead Chelsea cagers over Ypsi Lincoln
By Don Richter

I

5.1

I

1

Staff Writer
Chelsea's girls' basketball
team defeated Southeastern
Conference White Division foe
Ypsilanti Lincoln 48-21 last
Thursday.
With the victory, the Bulldogs,
who celebrated Senior Night,
improved to 14-5 overall and 4-1
in the SEC White.
With a Dexter loss tonight
against Lincoln, Chelsea will
capture the league title outright.
With a Dreadnaught win, the two
county rivals will share the
championship.
Against the Railsplitters,
junior forward Alison Mann had
12 points, five rebounds and four
assists, leading the Bulldogs.
junior post player Anna
Arend added 10' points, while
Senior guard Stephanie Crews
. had seven points and four assists
Photo by Frank Wdr
for Chelsea.
Bulldog junior Alison Mann surveys the floor. Mann scored a team-high 12 points against SEC rival
Seniors Jenelle Vlcek, Tracy
Ypsilanti Lincoln last Week.
Carter and Audrey Richardson

A 17-9 second quarter was the
difference in the ballgame,'1'according to Chelsea coach Todd
UTFhe girls really
Blomquist.
J. competed well.
"The girls really competed
well," he said. "This game will
This game will help us
help us in the state tournament."
tajfe£itate
Crews, with 21 points and
tournament.}}
Mann, with 16 points, paced the
Dawgs offensively.
—Todd Blomquist
Arend added, four points, five
Chelsea coach rebounds
and three assists.
Arnold finished with two
points and Vlcek had one point
each netted four points, while for Chelsea.
junior Julia Arnold had three
Country Day shot 55.8 percent
points.
from the field, while limiting the
Senior Connie Kolokithas and Bulldogs to 44.8 percent.
junior Stephanie Minzey each
Chelsea begins district play
chipped in two points, rounding against Milan at Onsted 5:30 p.m.
out the Bulldogs' scoring.
Wednesday.
O n Oct. 30, Chelsea lost to
If successful against, the Big
Class B No. 2-ranked Birming- Reds, the Bulldogs will play in
ham Detroit Country Day 56-44.
the district championship game
The Yellowjackets are led by 5^ 7 p.m. Nov. 16.
foot-6 Ohio State University^ - Staff Writer Don Richter can be
bound senior guard Kim Wil- reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail
burn.
at drichter@heritage.coni.

Bulldog tankers second in
Harriers place 10th
at cross country finals

SEC White

Chelsea's girls* swimming and
diving team finished second in
the Southeastern Conference
White
Division and fourth overviduaily onthe day was Alice
By Don Richter
all
in
the league at last weekGauvin, who placed 30th overStaff Writer
end's
SEC
championship at Ann
Chelsea's girls' cross coun- all with a personal best time
Arbor Pioneer,
try team placed 10th out of 27 of 19:48. • •
" I f I'm not happy, then I'd have
By
finishing
in
the
top
30,
teams at last weekend's
to
be crazy," said Chelsea coach
Gauvin
Was
darned
All-State.
-Division.H state finals—at~
il
^fohn^erispinTIt~was-fUn.-Thec t e e has certainly added
Michigan
International
girls
were
awespme."
a lot to our team this year and
Speedway.
Winning the overall SEC title
_The__Bulidogs recorded 299_ it was a well-deserved honor
was
Class A No.. 1-rartked
for
liei
lo
make
AH-Stater^
points,
'•'."•
Pioneer.
Capturing the SEC
Clarke
said.
"We accomplished the last
'.
White
Division
was Class B-C-D
Teammate
Kim
Gasieski
of bur season's goals with the
No.
2-ranked
Dexter.
placed
73rd
with
a
personal
lOth-place
finish,"
said
best time of 20:28, followed by
Crispin said this year's
Chelsea coach Pat Clarke.
Ashley
Brainerd,
in
92nd
Pioneer
squad has been called
Leading the Bulldogs indiposition, with a personal best
Michigan's best ever. ,
20:41.
This season's Bulldog squad
isn't too shabby, either.
Alison Sacks finished 122nd
At the league finals, Chelsea
with a : time of 21:06; while
Kari Moyle ended up 168th in
recorded two All-American con21:43. Brenda Satterthwaite
sideration times, five new varsiwas 179th in 21:55 and Sarah
ty records, 16 divisional medalKaminsky placed 222nd with a
lists and 36 scoring efforts by 18
time of 22:47, rounding out
different athletes.
Chelsea's scoring.
"It was the best performance
Clarke said both Kaminsky
by a Chelsea team in many Chelsea's Jennifer Adams (left), Julie Mida and Liz Skidmore helped lead the Bulldogs to a setonri-pliue
and Sacks were ill during last
finish at last weekend's SEC championship.
years," Crispin said.
Saturday's meet. •
The tone for the meet was set
"It adversely affected their
In the 500 freestyle, Moffett
in: the first event when the finished 15th and 16th, respec- in the 100 butterfly. Armstrong
performance," he said.
touched ninth, while Adams finished ninth in the league and .
Bulldog 200 medley relay four- tively, for the Bulldogs.
Overall, however^ Clarke
third in the division, while .
some of Dani Sawyer, Alise,
In the 50 freestyle, Kara Stiles ended up 16th. c .
said it was a good day for his
Hughes placed 14th. and Rohrer
Augustine, Julie Mida and and Rebecca Armstrong placed
squad.'
was 16th for the Dawgs.
Katrina Moffett, riot only set a third and fourth in the SEC and
"We learned a lot about
In the 200 freestyle relay, the
new Chelsea record of ,1:62J51, second and third in the White,
state meets and, hopefully, we
Chelsea A- team of Stiles.
but also qualified for: All- respectively.
46\&7e have never
Teammates
will put that knowledge to
Sawyer, Armstrong find Hack set
Arrierican consideration while Augustine and Benton placed
YY had four girls,
good Use next season since
a new school record and Qualiplacing third. ,
:
10th and 15th, respectively*
place in a championship
the entire team returns," he
fied for Ail-American .consider*
In the diving competition,
t h e 8 relay group of Kelsey
. meet This was an outsaid./';''-..V ':Z -••.:•"•'
ation with a time of 1:41:85, The
Benton, fara Jennings, Liz Alison Sayers finished fourth
standing
job
by
these
Clarke said this year's
B relay of Ba«settv Augustine,
overall
and
second
in
the
White.
Skidmore and Sarah. Tschirhart
girls.97
squad was a wonderM group
Mida and Hughes finished itv
• swam to ah llth-place fihlsh^j — With her performance, Sayers
to Work with.,
1:46.89 for third p l a c e /
In the 200 freestyle; Khyla qualified for the state regionais
—John
Crispin
"They are a trulyAspecial
"The 200 free relay was our
Hack broke' her own varsity ,on Tuesday* Teammates Karl.
group Who blended together
Chelsea coach best event of the day," Crispin
uecord, set in last Friday's pre- Ceo, ; ; Danielle Houle and
well to form, a championship
said. "Our sprinters were excel
liminaries, with a 2:00.41, cap* Christine Rosentreter placed **^f
teahi,** he said; "X really look
, lent,'depth in 50s and 100 frees
turing fifth, overall and second ninth, 12th and 13th, respective^
forward to working with them
In, thei 100 freestyle, Stiles have been our strength all sea- •
in the "White Division. Danielle
Photo by M»ryKumM«r
^
• .•
mwooyinary
ivumiiwr ftoolti WAY* War"
placed
fourth overall and sec- son.";
; .'••'.
'. " , ,
.:::
-Hughes^iuid, Jessica Rohrer
"We have, never had four girls o n d in4h&-White with aJschoot —L^awy^r^finishfid^e^
added valuable points by finish- place in a'cliainpTbnsn^m^iet;^
the Bulldogs to a lOth-place
/was,
Crispin,said. "This was an out- record 55,08.. Hack ended UP all and second in the division in
ing 15th and 16th, respectively.
finish at last Saturday's championship
Division II cross country Kellogg
In the 200 individual medley, standing job by these girls. They fifth overall and third in the the 100 backstroke with a time of
M i d d l eWith
v i l i e156
- Tpoints.
hornapple
finals. Gauvin placed 30th in
Sawyer placed eighth overall scdred a heck of a lot of points'." White with, a 55.71. Bassett and 1:01.14. Moffett placed eighth in
See HARRIERS 'Pdge2-C
Mida finished eighth overall Tschirhart placed 10th and 14th, the league and third in the divit
the state.
and second in the White.
See SECOND — Pa0e2-C
Jennifer Adams and Skidmore and third in the White Division respectively. .
i y . :
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Lixey sparks JV hoops
with its third quarter explosion, The Bulldogs continued
to increase their lead in the
fourth frame, outscoring the
Railsplitters 8-5.
. Besides Morcom's three
steals, Chelsea shined defensively, limiting Lincoln to 19
percent shooting from the
Held.
The Bulldogs; oh the other
hand, shot 38 percent from the
floor.
At the free throw line,
Chelsea finished at 45 percent,
while Lincoln ended up at 50
percent.
On Oct. 30, the host Bulldogs
defeated, Birmingham Detroit
Country Day 37-26.
The key to Chelsea^ victory
was an 11-0 first quarter.
At the half, the Bulldogs led

By Don Richter
StaffWriter

.

A10-1 third quarter outburst
broke open a close ballgame,
leading Chelsea's J V girls' basketball teani to a 34-21 victory
oyer visiting Ypsilanti Lincoln
last Thursday. '•".'•'..'.
Devon Lixey, with 10 points
and seven rebounds, paced the
Bulldogs (17-2)^
'•••':"'
Brittany Denisqh added
hine points and Ashley
Gadbury chipped in seven
points and seven rebounds for
'Chelsea.
Melissa Koch finished with
five points, Kaylyn Rohkohl
had two points and Missy
Morcom netted one point to
round out the Bulldogs' scoring. . '.-..
. Morcom also ended up with
three steals to lead the team
In the third period, Chelsea
defensively.
upped its advantage to 29-12.
At halftime, Chelsea held a
In the fourth quarter, the
slim 16-15 advantage before Yellowjackets outscored the
creating some breathing room Dawgs 14-8 for the final mar-

Elementary School in Dixboro
from 1 to 2:30 p.m.
At the clinic, an orientation
will be conducted and players
will be able to sign up for a
meeting scheduled later in
January.
Indoor practices will start in
February. The club will begin its
spring season April 3.
Freeman School is the club's
home field. Starting in midMarch, practices will be held
5:30 p.m. Monday, Thursday and
Friday evenings.
Home games are 5:30 p.m.
Wednesday.
Last season, Washtenaw finished 4-6-2 overall, including
tournament competition.
Coach Jack Atkinson, a former
player for the University of
Michigan, is expecting great
things in 2002.
Returning to lead the club are

By Don Richter
StaffWriter

gin.

Chelsea received balanced
scoring on the night,, with
Gadbury and Lixey each netting eight points to pace the
Bulldogs.
Lixey also had five steals on
defense.
Morcom recorded six points,
Denison had five points and
Koch had four points for
Chelsea.
Becky Sprague, Jessica
Manitz and Rohkohl each
added two points for the
Dawgs.
As it did against Lincoln, the
Chelsea defense held Country
Day to under 30 percent shooting.
The Yellowjackets finished
the contest at 29 percent from
the floor.
The Bulldogs ended up at 41
percent from the field.
At the free throw line,
Chelsea shot 60 percent, compared to Country Day's 50 percent.

Rugby in Washtenaw County?
If this were Australia or
England, one could understand.
But this is Dexter and Chelsea.
The only scrums seen in these
parts are along the boards during a Dreadnaught-Bulldog hockey game.
That was last year.
This season, the newly formed
Washtenaw Rugby Football
Club, formerly known as the
Pioneer Rugby Club, is looking
for players.
The club, composed primarily
of Ann Arbor Pioneer athletes
in the past, is expanding its player base this year to include all
area high school boys.
A pre-season clinic for those
interested will be offered
Sunday at the former Freeman

Fedele 33rd at state finals
-«m
By Don Richter

StaffWriter

Photo courtesy of Sue Armstrong

Bulldogs Jessica Rohrer (left) and Rebecca Armstrong have been two of Chelsea'stop.freestyle swimmers
this season.

"(V

SECOND
Continued from Page 1-C

sion, while Benton ended up
11th, qualifying for the state
meet.
In the 100 breaststroke,
Augustine touched fourth overall and second in the division
with a time of 1:09.45. Mida and
Jennings placed 15th and 16th,
respectively.
In the meet's final event, the
400 freestyle relay, Chelsea's A
squad of Stiles, Armstrong,;
Hughes . and Hack finished
fourth overall and second in the
division. The B team of Rohrer,
Bassett, Moffett and Varady

placed ninth.
"We had so many great performances. It's hard to single out
anyone," Crispin said. "But Dani
Sawyer was on two record-setting relays and set the backstroke individual mark. Kara
Stiles was on a record-breaking
relay and placed high in her two
events, breaking the 100 record.
•"Kayla Hack was also on that
(record-setting) relay and set her
own record in the 200 freestyle.
And Alison Sayers had the best
diving performance of a Chelsea
girl in a long time and is now
movingon to the next level."
Chelsea finished the regular
season with a 12-2 dual meet

attend the tryouts..
Emerson School is oh Scio
Church Road, just east of Zeeb
Road.
For additional information,
contact Mike Reed at 1-734-747^
9558 evenings or 1-734-669-7939
days, or e-mail questions to
aaswish@yahoo.com.
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Rounding out the top 10 were
Stevensville Lakeshore with 204;
Birmingham Marian with 205;
Mt. Pleasant with 221; Lowell
with .226; Petoskey with 265;
Richland Gull Lake with 269;
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Koch & White has been art established
presence in bur community.
.
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WHEN YOU NEED
SOMEONE TO COUNT
Since 1934 Koch & White
has been training their
technicians to be
the very best:
CattXoch &
White when
you need a
dependable
heating &
'cooling
contpanyfor
your home or
business.Asystem
Clean &Check may be
all that $>ou akdyour home
need! Your comfortsystem is our *
'• •

Heating & Cooling, Inc.
"2608 W; Uberty\ ArihAfbbr
wwvv.ko^l^hite^o^-- ^;

(734)663-0204
Carrier
www.earrior.com
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"If it's made of canvas, we make it"
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league and region like we are in,
there is little room for error.
'However, from an objective
sense, Chelsea cross country"
enjoyed another top-notch, successful season. I can confidently
say that we are among the top 20
Division II programs in the
state."
Winning the Division II title
was Big Rapids with 81 points.
Rounding out the top 10 were
Fremont with 130 points; Flint
Powers Catholic with 168 points;
Bloomfield Hills Lahser with
223 points; St. Clair with 239
points; Dexter with 262 points;
Lake Odessa Lakewood with 266
points; East Lansing with 271
points; East Grand Rapids with
299 points and Petoskey with 318,
points.
Placing first individually was
Caledonia's Tim Ross, with a
time of 15:03.60.
Staff Writer Don Richter can be
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail
at drichter@heritage.com.

i'dW.fi

TENTS©
AWNING CO.

MiliVAIJ 91 IttQ.

CHRYSLER
JEEP

while Ryan Montgomery took
home the Most Improved award.
Levi Hyssong received the
Southeastern
Conference
Sportsmanship award.
Earning varsity letters this
season were Kyle Brown, Trevor
Bach, James McKenzie, Joel
Gentz, Andre Bravo, Max
Wineland, Nate Hinderer,
Aaron Turek, Justin Fitch, Jeff
Fitch, Fedele and Hyssong.
( Swager said this year's team
ranked with the division's best.
"In some ways, the season was
disappointing/' he said. "In a

Remembering those who fought for our freedom
this Veteran VPay.

/;;/•> I ' v W

2060 W. Stadium

— Eric Swager
Chelsea coach

}

Koch & White
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nv runners get
Lover-anixous
about the state meet and
run the first part of the
race way too fast. W

Gaylord with 272; and Ludington
with 276.
Finishing first in the individual race was Birmingham
Groves' Rebecca Walter with a
time of 18:40.20.
Staff WriterjDon Richter can be
reached at 475-1371 or via e-mail
at drichter@heritage.com.
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HARRIERS

Chelsea^ David J^dele_fitoished 33rd out of 250 runners at
last weekend's Division II boys'
cross country state finals at
Michigan International Speedway.
Fedele capped an outstanding
season, shaving 18 seconds off
his previous personal best, with
a time of16:34.
"I told David before the (meet)
about the nature of this race,"
said Chelsea coach Eric Swager.
"Many runners get over-anxious
about the state meet and run the
first part of the race way too fast.
We worked on even pacing all
week and David ran this strategy
to perfection.
"He was roughly 100th at the
half mile mark, moved up to 50th
at the halfway and finished
33rd."
Fedele just .missed making
All-State. Only the top 30 runners earn that distinction.
Swager said the state meet
proved what a tough regional
competition Chelsea participated in at Haslett Oct. 27.
"David finished 13th in the
region, but 33rd in the state (out
of nine regions)," he said- "I am
proud of his efforts this year."
Last Tuesday, the Bulldogs
held their end-of-the-year banquet at the high school.
Fedele was named Most
Valuable Player of the squad,

mkh,
,.W< ,

Swish to hold tryouts
< The Ann Arbor Swish girls'
travel basketball club will be
conducting tryouts for its tJ-11
squad at Emerson School's gymnasium from2to4pin.Dec.2. •/•'•
Athletes should bring.-basket*
ball shoes and a water bottle.
A permission .form must be
signed, so parents are asked to

mark.
The Bulldogs next cbmpete in
the Class B-C-D state meet at
Eastern Michigan University
Nov. 16 through 17.

Saline's Chris Ackermann,
Pioneer's Andy Meade and Ann
Arbor Greenhills' Jdsh Rubin.
Ackermann and Meade will
captain this year's squad,
Atkinson said rugby is one of
the fastest growing high school
sports in the nation, with dozens
of new clubs forming every year.
USA Rugby Football Union is
the sports governing body.
Last year, state champion
Grand Rapids Catholic Central
represented the Michigan Youth
Rugby Association in the national championship tournament in
Columbus, Ohio.
Other top Michigan teams
include, Dearborn, Northville,
Brighton, Howell, Berkley,
Battle Creek, Rockford, East
Kentwood and Grand Haven.
For more information, contact
Atkinson at 665-6535 or Mike
Brooks at 761-1988.
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Shabaj, But Chelsea senior Dan screen pass from Stanton to
Mueller broke up the pass, com- Woods with 7:04 left in the third
ing within a whisker of inter- quarter.
cepting the ball and walking
The four-play, 53-yard drive
yard sneak with 4:28 remaining into
the
end
zone.
consumed
1:43 off the clock.
in the first quarter. Stanton will
After
dodging
that
bullet,
the
'
With
Kloosterman's
extra*
play for MSU next fall.
Hawks
were
forced
to
punt
from
pdint,
Harrison
increased
its
Harrison drove 62 yards, in their own end zone.
lead
to
35-6.
eight plays taking 3:04 off the
Stanton boomed the ball to
Chelsea refused to fold, howclock.
midfield,
where
the
Bulldogs
ever.
. A key play in the drive was
over.'
On their next possession, the
Stanton's 38-yard scramble 'took
Chelsea
moved
the
ball
quickBulldogs
moved from their own
dowh to the Bulldogs' 24-yard ly downfield, threatening to cut
24-yard
line-down
to inside the
line.
the
Harrison
lead
even
more.
Hawks'
20-yard
line before
On Chelsea's ensuing possesWith
the
Hawk
sideline
getstalling.
sion; the Bulldogs appeared to ting jittery, shouts such as
Key plays in the drive were
have things rolling, moving the "C'mon, make the tackle" and McClendon's
32-yard halfback
ball down the field on a combi- "Let's go you guys" could be
pass
to
senior
wideout Kent
nation of. runs and passes, heard from the normally stoic
before Harrison senior strong and confident Harrison squad. . Reames and McClendon's 13yard reception from Freeman
safety Dave Condeni used all of
On
a
third
and
two,
Bulldog
liis 6-foot4 height to snare an senior back Eddie fylcClendon down to Harrison's 19-yard line.
On a fourth and two, Freeman
interception on a Jake Freeman caught an 8-yard pass from
was
sacked, ending Chelsea's
pass. With the
•
•
•
•
•
•
M
i
Freeman,
movthreat.
pick, the Hawks
ing the ball
On Harrison's next drive; the
began drive No.
inside
the
Bulldog
defense came to life as
3 at their own 38Harrison
20-yard
senior
defensive
linemen Brie
yard line.
line.
Lixey and Joe Tripodi sacked
Six plays later, 6411/ehada
The
Hawks,
the
talented Stanton for a 9-yard
Woods scored on
• T chance to
however,
stiffloss
as the third, quarter came to
a 4-yard run with make it 21-14 going
ened
forcing
the
a
close.
30 seconds left in into the locker room.
Bulldogs into a
Stanton rarely has seen the
the first quarter,
But
there's
no
room
fourth and nine turf this season.
Kloosterman's
from the 18-yard
To begin the fourth quarter,
•' .
Phuto b> Jtrry Mflllken
extra point in- for error when you
line.
A
pass
Chelsea
ran
five
plays
before
play
Harrison.
Chelsea
senior
defensive
tackle
Chris
Naab
(74)
and
junior
defensive
end
Tony
Kimmen
bring down
' creased Harriattempt
from: punting.
Farmington
Hills
Harrison
junior
tailback
Marcus
Woods
during
last
Saturday's
Division
III district
They're
that
good.9.9
son's advantage
:
Freeman into _ The Hawks took over at their championship game. Seniors Erie Lixey (60) and Joe Tripodi (51) close in to help. • .
: •' •. . __ •'
Ta2X^J
the
end
zone
was
own
47-yard
line.
—
Brad
Bush
Back
came
away,
Four plays later, junior
For the game, Chelsea fin- think we can play with anyone in don't know what else we could
Chelsea coach batted
Chelsea, howevending
'
the
Charles
Pickens
scored
on
a
21have done." he said; "We were
ished
with 241 yards of total the state."
er.
Bulldog drive.
yard
scamper
around
left
end
offense.
Bush said if he could have well-prepared, we played hard
On their first
Four , plays with 6:15 remaining in the game.
Bauer
led
the
ground
attack
done
anything different, it and we played with confidence.
possession of the
"
'
'
.
later,,
from
mid^
With
the
successful
extra
with
42
yards.
would
have
been scoring when -We just came up short"
second quarter,
field,
Stanton
found
Shabaj
point,
Harrison
closed
out
the
For Harrison, Stanton ended his team was inside Harrison's
the Bulldogs executed a text- streaking down the left sideline
Staff Writer Don Richter can be
up ll-of-17 for 269 yards.
20-yard line,twice.
book offensive drive against the on a pick play for a 50-yard scoring at 42-6. • «
reached
at 475-1371 or via e-mail
The Bulldogs had one more
On the ground, Woods, who
Hawks, culminating with junior: touchdown bomb with 45 sec"But in the same regard, I at drichtei-@heritage.coni.
possession, running four plays scorched the Bulldogs for 230
running back Darl Bauer's 2 onds left in the first half.
before giving the ball over on yards last year, was held to just
yard run with 6:44 remaining in
"That
hurt,"
Bush
said.
..
downs to the Hawks.
the half.
With
Kloosterman's
successful
Harrison ran four plays before 69 yards last Saturday.
During the i5-play, 76-yard extra point, Harrison led 28-6 as
Despite losing, Bush said it
time ran out
drivei the Bulldogs converted the second quarter ended.
Only on the Hawks' final drive had been a memorable year for
two fourth down plays, and had
Bush said his teanuhad oppor- did the first-stringers leave the Chelsea football.
Harrison's speedy defenders tunities to keep the game close.
"These are great kids," he
field. Chelsea's first team also
diving and chasing to stop them.
said.
"It's very hard to see this
"We had a chance to make it left the field at that point.
After a blocked extra point, 21-14
going into the' locker
Harrison's top unit usually senior class leave. But there's no
the score was 21-6 Harrison.
room," he said. "But there's no play§ two,quarters, if that.
shame in losing to Harrison. I
With the Chelsea sideline" in room for error when you play
an uproar, Harrison began its Harrison. They're that good."
ensuing possession at its own 9To begin the third quarter,
yard line.
Chelsea ran seven plays, but was
After two short yardage plays, unable to cross midfield. •
Simplicity
Stanton, under heavy pressure,
On Harrison's opening possesattempted a pass-out into the flat sion of the second half, the
Yard-N-Garden Equipment, Inc.
to fellow Spartan recruit Agim Hawks scored on an 18-yard
Kuboro.
617-784-3146

DAKIN

2524 LANSING AVE. JACXSON. Ml 49202

Hours: M-F 8:00 - 5:30•Sat. 8:00 -1:00

STiHL

SALES • SERVICE* PARTS •RENTALS
WOOD-

"Full Service Dealer**

Financing •Trades •Pickup •Delivery
Tractors • Mowers •Tillers • Chain Saws
,
• Snow Equipment
www.dakins.Gom

TORO

FAIST
DIESING

CHEVROLET • BUICK • OLDSMOBILE
•
•
•
•

family Owned and Operated
New and Used Cars and Trucks -Buy or lease
Friendly and Experienced Service Department
Customer Satisfaction

734-475-8663
Photo by'jMtyMlUnrtn-

* Chelsea senior quarterback Zack Miller hands off to senior back Eddie
McClendon, as offensive linemen Jared Powers (75) and Jeff Walters
<58)block.

GREAT LAKES
WASTE SERVICES

• Residential •Commercial
• industrial

Oldsmofc^ile

Bringing our quality, reliable service
to you! Call today for rates :
and scheduling irvfbirrriatibn.

1-800-589-9139
Buy Before The Snow Flies...
Save With Our Lowest Prices Ever

SNAPPER

2001 Cmr*
301mo*. 0.0%
48lmos. 0.0%
OOimos. 0.0%

36lmos. 0.0%
4Blmos. 0.9%*
SOfmos. 2.9%*

2001 Trucks
36lmos. 0.0%
48lmos. 0.9%
OOimos. 2.9%

2002 Trucks
36/ftios. 0.0%
48imos. 2.9%
SOImos. 4.9%

"LEGENDARY ©UALrTY"

Full line of Snapper Snowblowers, Tractors
& Lawn Equipment,,
^
We service your equipment at our place
^qryqW^-^'v^v^/v
•••/:•"-•••:v\y-.':
Same great service - at your place or oursl

i

Mobile Mower Repair, Inc.
Wall IQQay

:
.>.

ao

:',.-' ; : "••/••:'

•'•.•'••" Offer-expires 11-18-01

b: MOM & Thui Snin 8pm • hies. Wed & Fn 8am-6pm • Sat 9am-2pm

1500 South Main (M-52)-

Drc>p off servlpe

(734) 426-5665

^SA^M, S ^
1535 Baker Rd. Dexter
" II&L '

Houre: MtF 8-S, Sat 9-1

* Select models 2002 Bulek LeSabrey Butck Century, and iSuick Rendezvous have financing as follows: 2£%-48 mos; 4.9%-60 mos.

ONLY 15 MINUTES WEST OF ANN ARBOR

J awft0fld

\' ^

. :t

.-.4
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BOWUNG
i

JUNIOR HOUSE - 1L1-01
W
L
L SUNDAY WTE COME ONS -10-21-0 I W
Mark IV Lounge
41
22 ' Bsers . ' • ' •
20
8
deary's Pub
41
4B's
22
20
Vogel's Party Store
38 . 25
19
Fire & Ice
y
9
Palmer Ford
'
37
26
16
Pin Busters
12
Chelsea Lanes
37
26
'Gone Fischin'
16
12
CHELSEALANE$YOuTHI*X£D-11.W>1W
L
Steele's Heatirta* Cooling,
35
28
16
•Screwballs
.
12
La Jolla Shoppe
.
34
Unleashed
38
25
29
No Pressure
15.5
12.5
A Purple Rose Florist
33
Bowlln Girts
37" 26.
30
14
14
Yo Vo's
The Jaw'Braker?
36
27
Centennial Dental
- 33
30
14
14
Spare Parts
•. All In The Family
36
27;
Seitz's Tavern
33
30
14
14
What's Left
Plunger 2
34
29
Associated Drywall ,
32
31
13.5 '14.5
St.'Stan's '
PK-V87
' 34 "29
Slavic* Gravel.
29
34 .
Waterloo Aces .
.Team #3'-.
34
29
36
13
15
3D Sales & Service
27
The Jolly Neighbors
Microwave Communication
25
38
10
18
•02" Hott Chicks
33 : 30
Pinheads
Norm's Body Shop
24
39
10
18
Softball Babes'
31
32
Always Broke.
22
X-Factor
'31 • 32 • Romine's Roofing
41
,8
20
Who Cares
19 . 44
The Hicks
.
31
32 . •Jenex
5
23
High Game: Jody Wenk.188; Steve Stroc k, 224
. Slackers
,.
30
33 , DetconS
- 18 _ 4 5
High Series: JodVwenk, 575; Jell Voget
Fireballs
" " "30. ; 7'33" High Game: J: Navin, 265
\Lucky#7 . • . " • '
29
34
High Series: J-Nayin, 688
Tin Foil
29
34
CHELSEA SUBURBAN -10-31-01 , W
• L
L'
L
CHELSEA SENIOR HOUSE - 1 1 * 0 1 W
SyranWrap
, . 26
37
17
46
Schylz Ent.
.23
168.0 102.0.
SFK
2 5 . 3 8 ^ Alpine Electric Service
24
39
Chelsea Lanes •
30
Shamrock Floors
167.5 102.5
Twisted Sistas
'23 40,
27
36
A&W'
38
Steele's Heating
167.0 103.0
High Game: Daisha Oelauter, 187; Eric Stanley,
33.5
29.5
Chart Hits
.
39
Mark IV Lounge
148.5 121.5
238' - ••• , 33 .
30
Vogel's Party Store
39
High Serjes: Beth Wade, 512; Eric Stanley, 548
Chelsea Lanes
. ' 148.0 122.0
33
30
Veterans Cab .
41
McCalla Feeds
. 139.5 130.5
29.5
33.5
FlowEzy
MID MORNING YOUTH MIXED -11-341 W
L
Herrst Co'nstructlon
••" 136.0134.0
Gaul Painting
- 29
• 34
Welcome'the New Guys
99.5 110.5
Power Bowlers
.
48
15
Creative Stitchery
27
.26
119.0 151-0
L • , Ted Hot Demons ' .
33
3 0 . Thompson pizza
R.G. Scrappers
26
37
Team Victory .
25
38
Village Tap '
•' 108.5161.5
8
3-D '
Unadilla General Store
-. 107.01630
15
Dynamite Strikers
18
45
25
38
42_.
Walr/s Rollers '.',••
. 104.5 165.5-- James Bauer Construction
21
High Gama Kristen Coulter, 126; Chris McCoy,
23
High Game: Paula Scherdt, 201
High Game: Michael T. Harbert, 278
27
169
t
High Series: Candy Proctor, 533
High Series: RachelAbel. 257; Jon Gipson, 307
High Series: Michael T. Herbert, 702
>
29

W
SENIORS FUN TIME • 10-31-01
L
41
22
Go Getters •
Alley Cats
40
23
Hit or Miss
36
25
Keglers
35
28
Steadies
34
29
34
29
Spare Ribs
New Millenium
31
,32
32
Pajs
31 .
The New Kids
32
3V
Squares,
30
33
Sand Baggers
29
34
Strikers
28
35
Good Timers
26
37
37
26
K&C
Wild Ones
. 24 . 39
42
21
Three'Cookies.
High Game; Ginny Wheaton, 187;Ron Kapolka,
225
High Series: Ginny Whealdn, 498; RoriKapolka,
572CErinJRY21rWRTHSTAB-1(wi-0» W
All MOSl

40Sisters ,
32
The Acres
• 31
QuitClatm
31
Fore-Closure .
29
50 Grand
High Game: Janis Borst, 214
High Series: Janis Borst, 526 .
W
i l F S BUMPERS - 1 1 - 3 4 1
37
J&S
Steele's
30
Gavin
..
22
18
Abel
16
E&M

Team#6
0
45
High Game: Emma Hergenreder, 95; Brandon
Steele, 65
High Series: McKenna Erkfrrtz. 163; Brandon
Steele, 124

e

-

'--•

•

•

,

•

.
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Dexter's boys' cross country
team placed, sixth at the
Division II state meet at
Michigan Internatiohal Speedway last weekend.
: The Dreadnaughts' finish was
the best in school history.
According to Dexter coach
Jaime Dudash, the team's saying
all year has been, "There is no
try, only do or do not."
Throughout' this season, the
Dreadnaughts proved they had
no plans to just try.
Capturing the Division II title
was defending champion Big
Rapids with 81 points.
Rounding out the top five
were Fremont with 130 points,
Flint Powers Catholic with 168
points, Bloomfield Hills Lahser
with 223 points and St. Glair with
239 points.
Dexter finished with 262
points.
• '"
Individually, Caledonia's Tim
Ross placed first with a time of
15:03.60.
What makes Dexter's feat so
impressive is this year marked
Che first time the Dreads had
Been to the state meet since
$95, and the first time they had
finished as high as sixth.
" "I looked up and figured out
(he stats and we were the
jfoungest team in the state (by
5ge and experience) going in;".
Dudash said "It's real tough to
have seven guys - with only
Chris Burke with state experience ..- run head-to-head with
more experienced juniors and
seniors.
"I figured that if we ran as
consistently as we have been, we
could finish at best seventh, and
if a couple guys were off, we'd at
worst be*'l2th.
"The boys punched'the gas
arid found another gear."
Burke, who finished in 31st
place with a personal best time
of .. 16:31.9,
paced . the
Dreadnaughts^ _ _ j ', ._••' >
"It.(course) "felt mushy^ when
we walked it, and it felt slow as
we were racing. But on the other hand, with the competition,, it
felt like we were,flying," Burke
said.
"I wanted to be somewhere in
the top 30, but I ran a strong race
and at least didn't get kicked or
leaned at the line! That would
have been a heartbreaker."
Placing 42nd overall for
Dexter was sophomore Dari
Meyer with a lifetime'best time
of 16:40. ,
'
,: "Danny ran a very strong race
arid was the eighth fastest
sophomore in the state," Dudash

said. "If he and Chris can stay
healthy, they should easily contend for top 20 finishes overall
next year." v
According to Dudash, the real
difference in the meet for the
Dreadnaughts was in the 3-4-5
punch of sophomore Ryan
Boluyt, freshman Tony Nalli and
junior Andrew Porinsky.
Early in the year, Boluyt and
Nalli were a dynamic duo,
Dudash said.
"Those two were money in the
bank, FDIC insured and guaranteed to return a fine race," he
said.
; Earlier in the season, at about
the time of the Southeastern
Conference Jamboree No. 2,
Porinsky joined the group.
"When Porinsky joined the
pair, they became more like the
Three Musketeers," Dudash
said.
At last weekend's state finals,
it was no different.
Finishing 109th was Boluyt
with a time of 17:16.3, followed
by Nalli in 110th in 17:16.3 and

Porinsky in 111th with a time of
17:16.9. All three runners
recorded lifetime bests.
Nalli's time was the fourth
fastest in the state for a freshman.
"Everything went so fast and it
was over," Boluyt said.
Dudash said Dexter's sixth
and seventh runners were also
keys to the Dreads' success.
Freshman Mike Utile placed
182nd overall with a time of
18:00. Jay Leadley finished217th
in 18:35.
Little's placing was even more
surprising since he had to stop
midway through the race to fix'
his shoe.. Apparently, another
runner had stepped on his
spikes, flipping it off.
"I had to stop, go back and put
on my shoe and start racing," he
said.
Even with the shoe incident,
Little turned in a lifetime best
time,
All seven Dexter athletes
were named "Stars of the Meet."
Along with finishing in the top

10, Dexter also beat East
Lansing, which had nipped them
at regional^
With 26 athletes returning
next year, including the squad's
top nine runners, Dudash said
the future looks bright for the
Dreadnaughts.
"A lot can happen in a year,
but the level of excitement,
enthusiasm and support has
been phenomenal this year," he
said. "Middle-schoolers are getting excited about the program
and parents are coming in
droves to the meets even if their
son isn't running.
"It's a great feeling to see this
happening. The kids have tasted
it and now they really want to go
to the next level."

Chelsea 8-year-old third-grader Alyssa Young finished second in
the all-around competition at a youth gymnastics meet at
Eastern Michigan University.

second at meet
Chelsea resident Alyssa
Young finished second in the
all-around competition during a state qualifier youth
gymnastics meet at Eastern
Michigan University Oct. 27,
Young participated in the
9?year-old division.
Young is a member of the
Michigan
Academy of
Gymnastics Level 5 team that
finished in second-place

overall.
In yduth gymnastics, Level
10 is the highest distinction
an athlete can achieve.
Besides
Young, " the
Michigan
Academy
of.
Gymnastics Level 5 squad
consists of Mia Kanawa, Amy
Fleming, Maggie Cease and
Sue Wilbarger.
Dave Arnold and Jeanie
Nemeth coach the team.

%

Do Business With a "Pro"
Why Do Business With Me?

Paul Tomshany III

• #1 in Customer Satisfaction for
Washtenaw County 10 + years
• Ford Motor 300/500 Winner 8 Years
Running
• 2000 Graduate of Philadelphia
Loyalty Management University
• Lifelong Washtenaw County Resident
• 1st In Blue Oval Certification
• Serving You and Yours for
Over 12 Years
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Lifelong Resident of This Area
PAST President of Kiwanls
Ford Certified Salesperson
NADA Society of Automotive
Sales
. • Ambassador Award-Customer
Satisfaction
• Society of Automotive Sales
Professionals

_
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Chelsea State
:es our newest
checking account - PREMIER CHECKING w i t h unlimited c h e c k writing privileges.
This account allows you to earn our best Interest
rate on your checking account white giving you
flexibility and liquidity When you need It.
And with a Premier interest rate of 3 /o A.P.Y.*
your money will net you higher earnings, truly
in your best Interest, Pius you can receive all
of the benefits of our BIG 10 Account** Including
debit card, telephone and PC banking. Stop In to
leam more today.

Nell Horning
FORD
MERCURY
'Michigan* Oldttl Ford Oeahr"

PREMIER CHECKING

fiw

(on bataneM ovar $100,000)

Chelsea State Bank... your Premier Vcommunity
, >.,
bank for another century.
W*

L.rr:-^:

North Star windows use Super Spacer* technology which
enhances R-values-by astnuch as 30%. This also makds for
windows that limit condensation and reduce noise levels.
Not only are North'Star window's more efficient, but"they
are, very .durable - every comer of every sash and every
frame is fusion-welded for strength, alignment and a perfect
seal.
'
^
, , .

•4". • . " ^ ' . • ' f ? :

Jh>.a JUT I

CHELSEA
^¾¾

STATE BANK
MEMBER F.D.I.C.

You not only get a window that'll keep you warm, you get a
window that looks great, is easy to use and never needs to
be painted.

*APY. is accurate as of10/30/01. 3¾ A.PY, on balances of'$100,000 or greater.
2S%APY.onbdar^4f$30,M-$99,m2.2S%APXonbatanw(tf$2$M-U9jm
125% A Pi K on balances of$1,000 * $24,999, Rales subject to change without notice.
$25,000 minimum balance required to avoidfees which could reduce earnings,
This account available to individuals only.
** Direct deposit account, subject to credit approval

To find out more about our quality windows, great service
and exceptional value, give us a call today.

- ^ j f c NORTH STAR

8¾¾¾
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HEATING BILLS
Too HIGH?

w\

4$fe
u -4 . U '

Open Mon.-Thurs. till 8 p.m. pri. till 6 p.m. Sat. till S p.m.
475.1301
Just minutes away, I-M to M-S2, North 1¾ wiles downtown ' ,• 7 :

<

csbonline.com
£%±

IN60MI AUt B O t H

305 & 1010 3. Main St.

7101 Dexter I Ann Arbor

475-1 3S9

«420-6000

CHELSEA

........

DEXTER

..v...

WrtinNft'.HOifVjm/Miiii^j lavtyi frl Ali'tfwwawt

Affordable Window 8 Siding Corp

(734)662-5551
'

39l3Jaclaoftfld.1AnnArbw*Mon.'Tr^f«9<Sp.m.«Sat.,9'2p.rn.,

. factory Outlet Prices,.. Why pay retail?

, Call Toll Free
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George's hopes were raised
when the medical clerk put red
marks on his folder, which was a
good sign because the marks
could lead to a rejection from
the. U.S. Army. No such luck,
however, as George found out
that the only problem was that
the clerk had run out of black
ink.
HiOM THE HOME FRONT George was sent.- to Camp
Grant, near Chicago, where he
was issued his uniform and
I have a black-and-white pho- given three days of indoctrinatograph of myself standing in tion into the way the U.S Army
the middle of my mom and, does things. From Camp Grant,
dad's victory garden in the did he was sent to KorTEustis, Va.,
Botanical Gardens off of where he received 12 weeks of
Stadium Boulevard in Ann basic training. Camp Stewart in
Arbor. My hands are on my hips Georgia was the next stop,
and I. have a grim visage as I where he was assigned to a regilook over my fields of plenty. ment of. anti-aircraft in the
Under the picture is a caption Coastal Artillery.
written by some wit, "Damn
The unit was the 213th
nice crop!"
National Guard regiment from
As I grew older, the picture Eastern Pennsylvania. George
always brought laughter to oth- was assigned there because
ers and me* The meaning
changed to one of solemnity as I
began to grasp what or, rather,
who had allowed me that
moment of satisfaction and at
what cost.
The classes in history gave
me more insight as they
brought about a sense of debt
— mine to the men who gave of
themselves at such a crucial
time in their own lives — the
change from adolescence to
adulthood.
Then as a parent, I began to
glimpse the terrible sacrifices
made by parents of 50 years ago
—the telegrams, the flags in the
windows with stars in them, the
empty place at the holiday
tables — the lives that were
never to be fulfilled.
As this became revealed, to
me, my response was and still
is a sense of obligation to recognize those who — through no
particular action of their own
— did come back to marry, or
bear children, complete their
education, make their mark,
die with dignity at home, while
others never made it home,
For the latter, the thanks
come too late. For others, let us
make sure it is not so.
There are services and devices
It is in this spirit that I thank
fellow Chelsea resident George
that can help people make the
Prinzing for keeping me safe in
most of the vision they have.
my victory garden for so long.
Call for a free booklet:
This story is about George
Prinzing and his experiences in
1-877 LOW VISION
the U.S. Army during World War
(1-877-569-8474)
If. He received his draft notice
in 1941 while studying at
Western Michigan Teachers
National
College. He was granted a stuEye
dent deferment until June and
Institute
then reported to Detroit for his
WATIOHAl mSTITltm OF HEALTH
Army physical.

our
more experienced oien were
removed for immediate service
overseas.
With training completed in
October of 1941, the regiment
was sent to New York City,
where the men were assigned to
a lumberyard. It was while the
new troops were being oriented
to their weapons that a gun was
fired accidentally.
As George remembers it, the
sergeant was explaining patiently to the new men that they
should "never touch this part of
the weapon," when it discharged and took a chunk off the
Equitable Life Insurance Co.
building in downtown New York
City. There were no human
casualties or battle honors'
awarded for the action, George
said.
The unit was transferred in
February 1942 to a park across
from thev Brooklyn Navy Yard to
protect the country from any

For people
who cant see \y&£"
well, here are
somethings
to look into.

Comprehensive Eye Examinations
• Includes cataract evaluations and
glaucoma testing
Contact Lens Examinations
Eyeglass prescriptions filled
• Includes outside prescriptions
All new eyewear collections.
Most insurances accepted
Evening appointments available
(Dr. Afynctj Eraser
Call today 734-475-9953
Chelsea Professional Building
1200 South Main
Chelsea, Ml 48118

Office Hours:
Mori. & Fri
9-5
Tues. & Thurs
9-7
Closed Wednesday

~

I.Extra Sayings on Clearance
& Floor Sample Items

2. Great Value Sale Now iti Progress

ANN ARBOR:
3402 Washtenaw Ave.-.
2 blocks west 6f U.S. 23

(734) 975-9080
Shop: Mon.*Fri. 10^8;;
^ftfffftt.
Sat. 10-6; Sim. 12-5 ' www.nakedfurnitureannarbor.Gom.

DEXTER TOWNSHIP
PLANNING COMMISSION
MEETING NOTICE

15, 2001 AT 7:30 P.M. AT
DEXTER T O W N S H I P H A L L ,
6880 D E X T E R - P I N C K N E Y RD., D E X T E R , Ml 48130

STROKE '

Fa^re

Laugh these off!

Dexter and Chelsea

NitttonalKkirwy Foundation'

Township and Village Notices
will

A Chelsea United AVay.Member Agency

CRISIS PHONE SERVICE
No Matter
Who you are...someone
Does care

DEADLINE AT 5 P.M.

475-0111

CALL:

Wednesday, November 14
for the
Wednesday, November 21
issue due to the holiday.

HELP ON THE NET: wwwSOSHELPNET.ORG

Dependable Propane
Service...

^"Vl***/"

A

...It's 9
Warm Feeling

Pennington
GAS SERVICE

13400 M-52 • STOCKBRIDGE • (517) 851-7577 • (800) 274-5599

VILLAGE OF CHELSEA
NOTICE OF VARIANCE HEARING
An application has been filed by DAVID ESAU of CORNERSTONE DESIGN FOR
MCKINLEY PROPERTIES, for a variance from thereqiiirenrients of Section 7.05A
of Ordinance No.79 (Zoning Ordinance), to ALLOW FOR THE CONSTRUCTION
OF PARKING SPACES LESS THAN 200 SQUARE FEET IN AREA.
: The p/operfy is described as follows:
' TAX CODE: #06-12-108-010
_,
300 N. Main St., Chelsea, Ml
••

And

.

.."• ••

-•

-

TAX CODE; #06-12-108-009 .
,
310 N. Main St., Chelsea, M l , - "
;.
Commonly known aa the Welfare Building and the Clock Tower '.
Pursuant to the procedure for a variance request; a Notice of Hearing shall be
given and will'be served personally or by mail at least ten (10)days prior to the date
of such hearing, upon the party or parties making the request for appeal, and all
owners of record of property and occupants of property located within three-hundred (300) Jeet^of such premises in question.
You are herein notified that a hearing will be held by the Chelsea Zoning Board
pf Appeals on Wednesday, November 21 at 5:00 o*clock:P.M: or as soon "thereafter
as possible, In the Chelsea Village Offices,. located, in the Chelsea Bank Building,
305 S. Main Street, Suite 100 (lower level conference room), to consider objections
to said request. ':. The petition is on file in the office of thePlanning and Zoning Department, 305.S.
Main St., Suite 100, Chelsea and may be examined prior to the date of the hearing.
Persons requiting reasonable accommodations tb'disabilities in order that the
hearing be accessible to them, are requested to notify the Zoning Board of. Appeals
Chairman no later than Ave (5).business days prior to the date of the hearing of such
disability. /
DONALD T. OSBORNE, CHAIRMAN.
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
•
STATE OF MICHIGAN IMTHE CIRCUIT COURT FORTHE COUNTY
0FWA9HTENAW
HON. TIMOTHY P. CONNORS, CIRCUIT JUDGE,
(P-31762)
File NO. 00-1 t64-CH
•ORDER FOR SgRVlCE'BY PUBLICATION ANO —
NOTICE OF ACTION
.
8T. ANDREWS UNltED CHURCH OF CHRIST,
- a Michigan EectealastlcalCorpofBtlon, Plaintiff,,'
'

'

•

* .

AGENDA:
1) Concerns with Zoning Ordinance, Harley Rider's memo 2/24/00
2) Commercial District Discussion .3) Policy Direction For Township General Development Plan
John Gillespie,
~
' '.
7~.
,~"
7 r—: ~ * .
^hairTnaTT

yot blood pressure chedod reg^arricalfvntoe information.

CHELSEA HELP LINE

"

addition, the floors of the area
became very slick with the gooey
mess, so those walking through
had to hold onto the sides of the
bunks to keep from falling into
the greasy substance.
After an arduous journey, the
men reached Belfast, Ireland,
.and were sent for some needed
"rest and recreation." This consisted of a. 25-mile hike in full
field pack to get rid of their "sea
legs." The only good part about
the duty station, George said,,
was that itwas on the estate of
the founders of the Guinness
See VETERAN —Pa#e 12-C

:

Uranftfcdhij^bloodpressw
sum and half Sxi t evenjww Ito

. . - . ' •

3. All Accessories
15-30% off

enemy aircraft. The unit was reasons, Many of the men
again under strength by culling became seasick across the turand transferred to Fort Oswego bulent Atlantic Ocean for 12
in upstate New York for further straight days..To make matters
training.
worse, the area reserved for
By March of 1942, the regiment sleeping and recreating was
was back in Staten Island with very cramped, full of canvas
their guns deployed. In April of triple-decker beds, with very
1942, the unit was sent to an narrow aisles and only one sink
embarkation center in prepara- located at the far end of the
tion for duty assignment over- sleeping area.
seas. Sent first to Fort Dix, NJ.,
Most of the sick men were not
the men were then transferred
able
to.reach the basin before
to Fort Hamilton.
the
proper
time and it ended up
They boarded the. USS
on
the
floor.
As a result, the
Leadstown, a troop carrier, but
their departure was delayed as entire area had a very foul odor
they waited for the arrival of for the balance of the trip. In
Canadian commandos. The ship,
finally headed out of port for
Nova Scotia, Halifax, where
there was another delay. Once
they were on board, the ship
joined a convoy and headed for
Ireland.
•
Life on board the ship was not
THURSDAY, N O V E M B E R
a very pleasant one for several

Next time you joke about high blood pressure...

' -

Tim Sate kin
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OBEDlAHW.KELLEY,«tal.,OeWndant8,
KEUSGH, FLINTOFT & CONL1N, P.C. "
Attorneys for'Plalntifi
.''"
"
.;"•
BY: PETER C.FUNTOFT,(P. 13631) - •
;•.- , . ' >
119 South Main Street, PO. Box 187 .
''
. . Chelsea.-Ml48118 . '
,.
, ' '
Telephone: 734/476-8671
• • .
. . . .
Fax: 734/475-1622
TO: MARY KELLEY, CHARLES S. CONRAD, MARY CONRAD, ELLA SNAY, ORPHAB.A. HILLER,
EMMIE J. CHASE, and CLARA STEBBIN9, thafrunknown befrs, successor, personal reprewn.
tatlvaa, and assigns.
ITISORDERED:
^ 1 .You are being aueti by Plaintiff in this Court to quiet title to fear estate which'ls described as;
Land In Webster TovwshlpVWaahtenaw Counly,.de9crlbe<f as: ..
,' -'• \ ; ' Commencing, at the East 1/4 corner ot Section-36, Town 1 South, Range 4 East, Dexter, Township,
Washtenaw County, Michigan; thence North 02 degrees06'40" Ea9t 1318.27 feet along the We$t line of
Section 3 i i Town i South, Range 6 EaSt;WeBster.Townshlp to the POINT OF BEGINNING; thence continuing North,02W40* East 268.29 feet along said West line; (hence South 14' degrees 39'30* East
289.65 feet along the Westerly right-of-way line of Dexter-PlncKney Road; thence-North. 7S degrees
03'2O" We$t 85J71 feet along an existing fehceHne to the Polnt.of Beginning, Said parcel .beingi a part of
the Northwest 1/4 of Section 3i','Town 1 South,.Range 5 East. Webster Township, Washtenaw County,
Michigan, and containing 0.26 acres of land, more, :or less. Being.subiectio easements and restrictions
of record, If any. ' • ' .
•
• .
•
.
You must file your artswerof take' otneractton permitted by lawln this Court at the.Court address
above on or before December 18,2001: ll.you fall to do so, a default |udgmen,t may be entered against
'you for the relief demanded in the Complaint flledln .this case'.
•"' 2'.- A copy of this Order shall be published onoe each week in the Dexter Leader for sly (6) eonsecu-.
live weeks, and proof of publication shall be filed In this Court
«•
TlrvlOTHY P CONNORS (P-31762)
:
' .
- - .
- ---^----©rcuit-tfadg*,'
bated: September8,2001.
.' .•'.
Prepared by. KEUSCH, FLINTOFT &
CONLIN, P.O.
Attorneys tor Plaintiff <
BY: PETER C. PLINTOFT, (P-13531)
119 S. Main Street, pO. Box 187
eh6lsea,MI 48118
Telephone: 734/476-8671

DEXTER TOWNSHIP
ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Dexter Township Zoning Board of Appeals will hold a meeting on Tuesday,
November 13,2001 at 7:.30 p.m., at the Dexter Township Hall, 6880 Dexte; Pinckney
•Rd, Dexter, Michigan 48130. .
Agenda:
1) 01-ZBA-481
04-01-107-008
9751 Portage Lake Ave,
Morton Cox
Tabled from October, 2001 meeting
,
Applicant requests relief from: "
Section 4.30.E.3 to allow an increase to 21 55% floor area ratio. lrom: the permitted 15% (currently 11.4%);
,, And to recognize the following existing non-conformities:
,. 2' north side, setback, from the side property line, (MrCox also owns this.)
• Lot less thah 1 acre,
Lot.less than 150* width, .
> .„_-.
Existing wood deck extends.across lot line to lot number.57. (Owned by Mr: Cox.)
To construct a.first floor addition 6f'445 sq. ft, along with a two story: garage for
•an additional 1,454 sq. ft. Tola! square footage to be 4,035.
2)01ZBA483
•• .04-01-181-011
. puane«& Margaret Vaiario
96Q1 Portage Lake Ave.
'Applicant requests relief from:
;..';'.,
• Section 4.30.E.3 to allow an increase to 44.6% floor area ratio, from the permitted 15% (currently 42.4%); :,.
.•
Section 4.30.E;4 to'allbw 9'from new deck to north side.and 6;6' from scljth side
property line. . • > .
•
.
\\
Andto- recognize the folfowing existing non-cohformities: ,
7:4'north side setback, to side of house."
•'-5' south «ide setback; to Side of house.3' from side of garage to'property. line.
•40.5'from front of house to property line. .
. • '.'"..
Lot-less than 1 acre; Lot less than 150' width,- . • •
./
v
Residential structure less than 26' wide.
- ..'.
' '
;To construct a 12'x25' deck on_lakeside-of'house. Patio encjosure to be 12'x16'
centered on the deck. Also to tear down existing 24'x8'deck.'.
3) 01ZBA484 '.•.•"'04-18^437-010/011/012/013
• •• .
Bill & MaryannRobertson : .
13847 Bramble Brae
'•••".•""
• Applicant requests;relief from; ,., .-,:_•.' '
'
• :
' "iSection 4.30"ETfo^TI^''^
the required-1 S'^CUT-re'ntfy30') • • . ' ' .
'.'.,
V
' ; . ' ' .
• ^ - ,
To allow 6* on tlie.south side(rear) where .30" is- required.
:*'
. And to recognize the following existing non'Oohlo^mities; ' . .
.30' north side setback.to froht of house. : ... ••!;
'.
. Lot iessthan 1.acre,.'
.•''.:';••'.;',. - : '
;
. .
.To allow construction of a 15'X24' car port attached to,garage. Also to afloWa
10'x10' shed- • .'
" .
, •
':•''.
•'
4) 01ZBA485
.04.23-105-607
' Giienttier Bldg. Co. '
, ;'
, 2864 Carpenter Rd. /
.".-::
To allow the. construction, of A 40 square foo't sign at the entrance to meadow
Creek,where: a 18;square foot sighjs allowed,' '
• L i , l_"i'".
»6)biiZBA-486
.04-03-209-010 •:
' . ,
Eari (Gary) Paxton
:
th92 AnneDr.
.:, "'."
, .Appllcant're'quesfsrel.ief from:
'
•'
:..'.•
:;
'Section 3.14.6 to allow a 37' setback on the front yard; to the deck on the second
story, rath'eMhan. the, required 5Q'; (currently 45VSection 4.30.E:4 to allow 12; to rear property, line fromnbw addition,(30' req.) and
toallow 12.6' from side of new addition, to side property line (15' req.j • •
Section 4,30,E.3 to allow art increase to 41.7% flo6r area >.atio; from the.permitted.15% (cCirrently 26.7%); ..-.
.'.-;,.
' " ' ','.
Ahd.to recogflize'the following existing noh-conforniities:
1' north side setback, to side of garage. 12' froht.yard setback to front of garage,
^4:6^EMrSide^eTb^cl^(reat)^ba^
,-....^.-^ ,__^_^^_.„
-f-^Lot less than 1 acre,
•• ;• •• •
.,••..•..'" •'' . ' .
Lot less than 150'width, :
•
.''
To remode.1 existing porch, and to construct a second story over the porch. To colhs'fructa iS'x.21'7 addition with second story, on. south side of existing home,
A|so to. have an 8'xl2'deck from second story of new addition, on west side of
house.- • • • • " • '
•'•'•
.••
''•''••
,- ' •'« ,
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100
101
104
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Death Notices
In aratrhMMMwrtory'
Lost * Found*
Notices (Lssals)*
Personate'

200

REAL ESTATE

HUM INFORMATION
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e

PUBLISHER'S NOTE

IT'S A FACT!
Classified Ads SeU

f
k
CHELSEA SELF STORAGE,
16000 Brown Drlvs,
ChelseO, M I 4 8 M * . 1-32.
Tricia Collingsworth;
household gooqs. j - l l ,
Jack McClear; house hold goods. Seated Was
November 7, 1o sale
time November v, 2001
at 3 o'clock pm.

LOST: TWO male cots.
O n e ttger & vmrle; o n e
soHd grey, from the Saline Two, a r e a .
(734)276-2465
CAll CLMSiriD roe IKtUtTU
CAUCIAJWIIO lOftMSULTSI
CALLClASSirifM

ITHEIPS
YOU
SELL
SELL

SELL
SELL

ADOPTION
HappHy married couple
, can provide newborn
with security, love ft a
bright future. Expenses
paldl Cindy/Steve.
666-692-7363.
RAUY CLUE-m your bag
you wll rind a envelope,
rip off the end opposite
the stars. Have Funl
STUDY PARTICIPANTS
Ever wonder why you
smoke? Female smokers
age 25-35 needed in a
study on smoking and
enetlci. Blood withrawal, questionnaires
involved and smoking
abstinence required.
Pays $27 6. C a l l
1-800-742-2300, «6321.

S

green
l«Japer
JflLD
JP 71

* e^' locai
/ i A a l Vclassifieds
lai
just a hop away
Looking for m o r e
Personal ads?
•
Hopcjrto
cgreenleaper.com

,,

'••, '
Looking
for
Treasures?

L O O K I N G FOR A
NEW HOME?

See them listed in the
classlfleds,
or :
Call and place an a d
todayl

North, South,
East or West?
We offer ONLY
the very best. .

RESULTS
RESULTS

e>
. •'
•
- •

• .

e
•
e.
e
•'
e'•
•

901
900
908
902
607
605
903'
904
906

Antique/Classic Cars
Automobiles for Sale
Automotive Information*
Imported/Sports Cars
Motorcycles
Sport UtilltyM-Wheel Drive
Trucks
Vans
Vehicles Wanted'

FOIKS AM LOOKING
over mete adi every
' day. Ted mem about
the article you'd Neetotea
m me Oouifledt. Oaulfledi
astfewUH.
LIVE IN AN APARTMENT,
and want your own
place? The Heritage
Classifieds can setl you
more space. Call us
today, you won't have
any regrets. We offer
many great homes for
your family and your
petti

i*

TRANSPORTATION
MISCELLANEOUS

e.

702 Antiques
701 Appliances
713 Auctions
70S Camera/Photo Supplies
714aCr>ristmas Trees'
704aComputera/Electronfc Equipment
714 Crafts/Baiaars
709aFarm Implements
711 Farm Markets/Produce*
710 Firewood'

950.
953
952
951

e

icTytyou're

' LOST
on
FOUND

The beloved (amity pet haj
disappeared • or have you
found a irHe puppy that is
looking for n't family? Our
a d i are read by more
famWet Downriver man any
other newspaper Colt Heritage
GkHM&L____

Advertising In the Classlfleds helps your business
acquire quality,
helpful personnel.

SLEEPING BEAUTY This 4 bedroom, 2 MUST S B the exceptional value in this 3 6R
both Chelsea house is just right for ospecial 2 bath home on one rolling country qere w / .
briiily to give it o speciar touch ot TiC,pole barn. Vaulted ceiling in LR/DR. Finished,
priced right ot 1 U 9 ; 5 Q 0 . Coll'734-475- w / o basement. $148,000. Coll Dave ot 734475-1437:
/ 2 3 6 for info.
O W N YOUR O W N LAKE on 60+ ocres DEXTER. 1600 sq, ft. farm house style. home.
with 3,300 sq.ft.home. Very private with lots 3 bdrms, 1 bdrh. Study, Country kitchen,
of wildlife. Many possibilities for $499,000. . newer furnace & roof. Just outside village limits
on 2 acres. $ 170,000. 734475-7236:
Call Dove at 734-4750 437.
. . .
BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom,- 2 bath, :1994 ranch n STORY FARMHOUSE, Enioy your own.
with 'cathedral ceiling.- First floor laundry, full park on 5,7 acres +/•. From rn* bird bath"
open span basement ts drywalled with,9 ft. ceil- water fountaintothe large 18' deep slocked
ings. 3 cor orroched garage plus' 30x40 pole pond with beach and pavilion. 3 bedroom,
barn C/A. lots, more .on f0+ocre3. Priced to 1.5 baths,formaldining. 30x40 pole bam and
sell.. .$249,900. Call Jo Ann Cole at 517-851- more. 0niy $229,900. Call Jo Ann Cole (517)
85T42U,
4214.-.
- R O O M Y RANCH-1980+ sq: ft.'4 bedroom,: NSW USTtNO 13+ ocres surrounds this .very
3 bath; manufactured home on 10 acres. All clean and well kept 4-'bedroom, 2 bath Form
appliances slay' including dishwasher, waslv Home. Several oui buildi.nas, including a pole
er/dryer,. freezer and snowbtower.. fiilt base- bam with water and electric. This roomy home
ment,.arxJ'outbuilding. Reduced $154,900. is currently.set up with on inlaw apartment.
Call Kathy (517) 521-3691..
LeighMaddk:k|517) 851-7811.
,,

Chelsea Wonderful 3 bedroom, 2 bath,
home near elementary school.
Unfinished attic & breezeway for expansion.- 2-car garage. Nice treed yard.
$198,500. Norman O'Connor 475-9600,
eves 475-7252. #216216.

The Preserve, Dexter

^

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

•

1 to 4 acre sites. Wooded, r o l l i n g *
lakelront. 5 rtiln. to Ann Arbor. Lakes,
trails, parkland. Spectacular vrewsl
Walkout, lakefront, vlewout. $105,000
to $198,600. Elizabeth Brlen 665'
0300, eves. 669-5957 or Lisa Stelter
665-0300. eves. 669-5959

DON'T RENT! Why rent
wh«n you can lease to
b u y ? H o u s e Is in
Manchester, furnished..
Apartment upstairs for
extra Income. $6,995
down, $950/ mo. call
Brandon, (734)428-186¾.

WMW.

* - mm

14 Beautiful H to 2+acre sites In new
development; Waterfront & lakeviews.
Underground utilities. $95,000 to
$379,000. Elizabeth Brlen 665-9300,
eves. 668-1488. Web: cledco.com .

COMMERCIAL

Open Sunday, Nov. 1 1 • 2 * 4 p.m.
1 3 5 S. Freer R d . , C t i e l i M
Wonderful location lust outside Chelsea Village limits with
quick acms'to 1-94.3.45 acres of picturesque rolling hills with
stream and beautiful spring fed pond. Quality buih ranch
w/2x6 construction. Walk out tasemenr, Ig. wry window &
covered porch. $229,900. Hosted by Lorna Wilt 517-403: 0193#527
. '

Chelsea office & retail space for rent'
Gall Paul Frtefnfler 433-2184

h©metour360
Open House
24 hours a day
7 days a week

ODown*
0(Zero)

OUISIANOINC rilllHiS
OUTSTANOIHG RESULTS

-v.-••' Asinhone

Saline Reporter, Milan News-Leader, Chelsea Standard, Dexter.Leatder ' ,;
and the Manchester Enterprise:
Classified Advertising Deadline: Friday, ^^bvla:nbsr 16 aif5 p.m.,

At River Ridge Community in SALINE
i
• 2D Hornes bnldisplay for '
immediate occupancy ,^ ,
" •E-z financing -'':
•^ ^ ~ " ^ 0 p e 7 r t ^ c ^ a r i w e e k : ' , - ^ 7 • Clubhouse, swimming pool • '•
: & playground -.
.'.;;• * Homes starting at $51,900
;

CJOLEAN YONE? liiifflacuJfltjLbome.
LAKE ACCESS - ^ c ^ u a r i e l u w Z ^ u ^ ^
tfull basement. 3 bedrooms, 1.5 Fantastic ranch with almost 2100 sq. overlooking "the 8th fairway. This
baths, vaulted ceilings, -fireplace, ft. pfealfloorplan with 3 rjcdroorns, charming 2 story has 4 bedrooms. 2.5:
finished rcc room, alt on a treed lot 2.5 baths. Ail I basement and 2.5 car baths, study or par.lor and walkout
w/privacy. $179,900. ROB STOFER garage, Private patio and.circular basement too.'. Large vard backs right
734-475-6392. irobstofer<ffiaol.corri 3rive"and much more,-$264,500. up to the- golf; course. • $269,900,
734-475-6670.,
(218879)
\ : •
KELLY COOPER 734475-6670 KELLY COOPER
www.kcliycoopcr.com (217738)
www.kcllyccrbperc0"1(21.7342)

Have A Safe and Happy Holiday!!
HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIED DEPARTMENT
;

HAM ILY. WANTED - Home on 1
acre needs someone to call its own.
Master onfirstfloorand 2-3 more HALFMOON CHAIN OF LAKES
for the rest of the family. Bomis -Year round home or cottage on the
room above. 2.5 car attached garage watef. Freshly -painted, 2 bfidis heated, Pull basement aha large rooms/1 bath; Screened porch,
-Trolti-lcVcl-declrtodl Prictf drastieaf'—cera'mrC^ileeHtitchenT-floor* .ahd
ly reduced to $209,000:- KELLY coutitertqps. 'Treed lot; $149,900.
COOPER 734475-6670
ROB STOFER
734-475-6392
www.kellyc6oper.com (216579)
RobStpfcr@a6l.com (218533)

the Dexter Leader
The Chelsea Standard

Only i mile west of downtown Saline on
. Michigan Aye. & Austin Rd.

CHELSEA VILLAGE -Unique 4
bedroom contemporary brick
ranch w/priyate court yard.
Completely updated interior, beautiftil flooringVoascmcnt, 2 ear
garage.
$214^900. . KBLLY^
COOPER 734475.6400/ 2166147
wwWikellycooper.com
(211514)
- -

COME VISIT US!!!
- Jitle^

1^877-784-7444
'Must qualify with certain lenders' to be eligible for the no
house payment til Jan. 2002. Lot* rent special is waived
until Jan. 1,2002. Must-mention this ad orv first visit to
qualify. Offer riot valid with other promotions.

20750 Olci US 12 • Chelsea. Michigan
w w w honiesincholsfta.com

-•
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;

Lot Rent 1st Year
or $3,300 Rebate

DEADLINES

The Mancheste^Ehtefprise
the Saline Reporter j A M 7 ojafi A A A A
the Milan News-Leader f f " ' . . * " r ° ? 2 2 # • *

Place your
Heritage
Classified
a d Todayl

1

Cavanaugh Lake Farms

The Heritage Newspapers Classified Departinent will be closed
Thursday, November 22, as we observe the Thanksgiving Holiday. •

•

CARlETON, 4459 CoH Rd„
Two bedroom brick, two
baths, garage, one acre.
$169,600.734-654-2379.

If you're In need of help
at your office, call our
office.

475-6400

C o m m u n i t y Associates

(Houses for
|Sale/Ovvno^200Bj

JOBSI JOBS! JOBSI

300 S. M A I N

www.reinhartrealtors.com
t^^tMi

m

IHouses for

HERE'S YOUR CHANCEI
To own this lovely Tudor
style home. Four bedrooms, 3* car garage,
deck, over three beautifully landscaped acres
located on a no outlet
road In East Jackson
schools. Take a look for
yourself at:
amythereattor.com
or call Amy at:
The Brokerage House Inc
517-937-7061

Call to place your ad
TOPAVI

475-9600

tChelsea Incredible 5 bedrooms,
•4.5 baths, formal living & dining,
•2 family rooms, steam room, finished
walkout, peck, patio, screen porch. 3car garage, pole oarn. $875,000. Marcia
White .475-9600, eves 433-2194.
#216348
Grass Lake Business opportunity in
the Village of Grass Lake. 1910 Greek
revival, home on a large village lot east
of the post.office. Home needs TLC.
Priced to sell I.$109,500. Bill Darwin
-475-9600,eveS475-9771.. #217371. '
Mantrtester Ranch style home w/hllltop view of 11.33 acres. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, 1st floor laundry, full LL. Good.
area for horses. Crops go tp Seller for
2000. $199,900. Paril Burton 475-9600,
eves433-2192. #217152
Munlth Lovely .turn of the century,
home. 3 bedrooms,'1.5 baths.Updates
include; oak kitchen, bathroom,-carpet' Ing & wiring. 1st tloo'r laundry.-Fenced
yard. $112,600. Susann Thrasher 475'9600, eves 475-1463. #215452

•

* Pro-Pay Classification (Includes Moving and
Going Out of Business Sales)

CHELSEA
Chelsea Village home with lots of
potential Is priced to sell. 4 bedrooms,
2.5 baths, 2 family rooms, 2-car garage.
Large lot. Immediate., occupancy.
$163,00¾ Linda Penhallegon 4759600, eves 476-.8361. #216143'
Chelsea Hall Moon Lake access. Ranch
4 bedrooms, bath, large kitchen & living
room. New paint & carpet. Deck, 2.5.car garage. Mature double lot. Chelsea
schools. $168,000. Marcla White 4759600, eves 433-2194. #216666 .
etisliBB Charming -2-story, Early
American 4 iMdroorn, 2 bath,- newer
kitchen.' 2-car '.attached garage.
Screened stone wrap-around porch.
Updated 1996. Walk to town. $169,000.
Paul Frlslnger 475-9600, eves 4752621. #21.7670

°

Boats/Motors/Supplles
Dockage/Vehicle Storage
Parts & Accessories
Recreational Vehicles

MONEY OOiSN'T (MOW ON
S L N O B S I JJOBSI JOBS!
TREES. But you can branof
In heed of help
out with Heritage Newipa
pert. CJattModi and make
office, call our
more qreeni Cantodayike
for f a t your
the best price.
for 'office.
•
:•..
HELP WANTED?

I

( S I " I S>l-^51.<

900

TRANSPORTATION

MERCHANDISE

[li Charles R c m h a r t C o m p a n y Realtors Q
( I.
124
7 ^ 2 1 ( 1 IMK

600

600aAduit Care
604 Domestic'
606 Employment Information*
600 General
602 Medical/Dental
601 Office/Clerical
603 Sates
605 Situations Wanted'

One, Inc

your Hometown Specialists

AWS/tfrV
734-475-7236 '
a ,Vi*y(i**ej

CLASSIFIED
GETS
RESULTS
RESULTS
•RESULTS
RESULTS

e

EMPLOYMENT

Our advisors will b e
happy to help.

Call Heritage Newspapers Classifieds.

Hometoutn
AtiudiMv Cur,

Buy It, Sell it, and
Find It Fast In the
Heritage
Classifledsl

500 CWW Care*'
SOtaFoster/Sentor Care
501 Miscellaneous Instruction
502 Music/Dance Instruction
503 Tralning/EducationalScnobls
504 Tutoring

•r

300 Apartments/Flats
307 Commercial/Rent
300aCondos/rownhouses for Rsnt306 Qarages/Storage
309 Hall Rentals
301 Houses for Rent
304 Living Quarters/Share'
312 Lodging
303 Mobile Homes for Rant
308 Office Rentals
311 Rental Information'
302 Rooms for Rant
305 Vacation Rentals
310 Wanted to Rent'

All real <JUK advenistJ in Ihis newspaper it subject li) Ihc federal'Fair Hwuing Act
of l%8. which rnalw* li illegal lu advertise "any pfefeivnee. limiialion i>r diunminalion
hou>J <m ruee. color..religion. u'i. handicap, familial itahjs.of.nalional origin of un inicnlion lu make any sueh preference, tirtiitalion, or discrimination." Familial Mittm inclWes
children underihe age oMK living with parents of legal custodians, pretinant women and
people securing custody of children under 18.
.
This "newspaper will hot knowingly accept any advertising for real eMale which is in
violation of the law, Our readers are hereby informed ih.il.all dwellings advertised 1n this
newspaper are available on an equal opportunity basis To complain of discriminaiion, call
HUD toll-free at I -800-669-9777.,1^.- loll-free telephone number for the hearing impaired
is l-\MK)-927-9275.
. ' , ' ' .
IK'riUirc Newspapers usunx* mi rejpomibiliiy for accuracy urconieiM of voice mail
messages

500

802 Horses/Livestock
800 Pets for Sale :
801 Pet Services/Supplies

$t&

-v

703 Furniture
716 Hobbles/Collectibles •
70S Lawn/Oarden Supplies
717 Merchandise InlormatJon*
700 Miscellaneous '
7,06 Musical Instruments
704 Office Equipment
707bPools/Hot Tubs/Spa
. 707aPool Tables/Accessories
712 Rummage/Oarage Sales*
704bSatellrte Systems
707 Sporting Goods
708 Tools/Machinery
715 Wanted to Buy/Trade*

Business Opportunity'
Catering
Entertainment*
Legal Services
Miscellaneous Services*
Opportunity Wanted
*
Professional Services'

-e-

:500

RENTALS

toj

•'
•
e
e.
e
•
e'

405
403
402
404
401
406
400

MERCHANDISE

• e.

EDUCATION
CHILD CARE

213 CefTMtery Lot*
80S Comrnergtat Property—
201 CofKfomlnlumirTownhouset
200eKouseetorSaie/Reattor Listings
200bHouaet For Sale/By Owner
202 Income Property
206 Industrial Property
204 Lots/Acreage
203 Manufactured/Mobile Homes
210 Mortjiaoes/Flrtanclng
207 Out Of Town Property
214 Real Estate Information*
211 Real Estate Wanted*
208 Resort Property/Cottages

I'^'fteqwjKy contractrawsare available. Wereserveihc
l^WrtJe|ttlriycta«ifiedaclvwti»iag,
$ ^llifcleforfailuretopubiUb artad asttqwsicdor for
, y e p « pf atladvcWsewew. In'iM event of wy wrdror
;|&rjci^^f^*iy^^
J
I W l i w ^ l ^ * * i s v:tWduW iVpart of. ;\ s d

400

SERVICES/
OPPORTUNITIES

MESSAGES

I F T H I S I S YOUR MARKET TURN
T O HERITAGE NEWSPAPERS:
•Allen Plaric • Belleville • Brownstown • Chelsea
.;,'•'->' • Dearbdfp»dearborn Heights»Dexter • Ecorse
, ,/< '• FlatlRoctc * Gibraltar • Grosse He • Huron Township
•.'; V'' •Xtacolnfcwrjc* Manchester • Melvindale • Milan •
^fciveVjRdtige • Riverview • Rockwood • Romulus • Saline
V ; -! "' * fytyk Rockwood • Southgate • Taylor • Trenton
-I] "V^aitrenildle * Woodhaven • Wyandotte and Monroe County.

li

e,com

Heritage Classifieds are available online: WWW.

The Dexter Leader/
The Chelsea Standard
Deadline Monday, 4 p.m.
The Saline Reporter/
The Milan News-Leader
, Deadline Monday, 5 p.m.
Manchester Enterprise
Deadline Monday, 5 p.iii "7

r

Turn to Heritage Neujipapers,

Find It!

Sell It!

Thursday, November 8,2001
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Thursday, November 8,2001

THE CHKUEA STANDARD/THE DEXTER LEADER

REO BRIGHTON
800-717-8585
(H) 734-424-9832 •(Cell) 734-231-0097

(Manufactured/
|Moblle>JomeiM3|
Real
Estate
Que

Virtual Tour go to
www.roo80errt.com/debbycombs

CUSTOM Contemporary in private vwxxted Sitting,
VtewJ«ot«meM from every room. Murti-lsvel deck.
orijnWjjarfiens. Screened-in room. Deck off master
suite. Mtjlti-leyel decking.,? fireplaces, lorm?! dining,
study/office. Lake access to all sports <ake, Over 2
private acres. Pinckney schools. $267,000.

JUST LISTED) Need room.loi horses? Then this Is
the place for you. Brick ranch w/staple & huge pole
barn. Large enough to accommodate a motor home.
Fenced paddocks, horse ready. Home sits on 326
acres & has 3 Br, 2 full ba. Full fin. bsmt. 3 season
room, w/vaulted ceilings & skylights. Pinckney
Schools. $274,900.

COUNTRY Sophistication. Need room lor horses?
CUSTOM Colonial on over an acre) Deeded dockage
Great views, 2800 so.ft.orick w/all the ammenities. on Portage Lake chain of lakes w/oeacn. Hardwood
3 or, master has walk-in doss!, ceramic spa 4 sep. floors, open Kitchen. 3 car attached garage w/side
shower. Formal liv. & din.-Study. Stunning vaulted entry. Large scieened-ir) porch. Master suite w/all the
ceilings, fireplace in huge family room 20x30, full .wants! Jacuai tub w/ceramlc-surround. 2nd floor
partially finished-basement, 2 car garage. All this on laundry' Formal dining & study; Loads of storage in
6+ acres in Dexter Schools. 5419.500..
5' poured crawl. Pinckney Schools. $329,500. ~

Up At The Crack Of Dawn?
So Are We!

Call Heritage Classifieds
24 Hours A Day • 7 Days A Week
Commercial advertisers must call during regular Business hours:
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. • 5 p.m.

734-246-0880

FLINT
1477-088-3202
8 p.m. • 0i30 a.m.

MONROE
734-2434045

Real Estate One

GRASS LAKE-complelety
remodeled, three bed,
one both. 1.010 sq. ft.,
walk to Downtown or
PubHc beach. $123,000.
CPU (734) 475-3749.

m

(734)426-1487
3173 Baker Rd./Dexter/Opep 7 Days!

CASH PAID

for used homes
UNITED 1-B00-S97-S ALE
SAUNE-14 X 70 mobUe
home, all appliances
HISTORICAL , HOME lo- stay, wqsher/dryer. stove,
cated l a t h e VlUoge of & refrigerator, two bed*
CUnton. Five bedroom, room, one bath, central
t w o b a t h , n a t u r a l air. $T4,0Q0/or best offer.
woodwork, open stralr- MUSI sell! Call (734)
case, lull basement lo- 429-3535.
cated on 'A acre. New
2O0ampservice. A Mutt SCIO FARMS ESTATES:
Charming 1968 single
Seel $172,600.
wide Victorian mobile
(SI 7)806-0717
h o m e . Large sunny
IMMACULATE LOG HOME kitchen, two bedrooms,
In the heart of the one bath. Great Idcationl
Pinckney Recreation. $20,000. C a l l (734)
Half Moon Lake Access/ 7 6 9 - 4 9 8 6 o r ( 7 5 4 )
b o a t s l i p . C h e l s e a 476-6612 for appointschools. Three bedroom, ment.
1,1 bath, open floor plan.
Detached garage: neat, WHlTMORE LAKE-1997
lt, full both * kitchen. Schult home, double
wide, three bedroom,
239k. 734-433-0916.
two bath, two targe
NORTH LAKE
d e c k s , m u s t >.eei
OPEN HOUSE SUN. 1-4
$59,500. C a l l (734)
13815 N. TERRITORIAL RD. 449-2419.

?

Dexter Twp. Chelsea,
schools. 1,560 sq. ft.
home, with attached 2.5
car garoge overlooking
Inverness GoW Course.
Custom c a b i n e t r y ,
hardwood floors, three
bedrooms, two baths.
Private b e a c h , b o a t
docking, .tennis ft club
house, immediate eligib i l i tty
y tc
t o Inverness
Country
Club. $279,000.
ntry C
PINCKNfV-TdRfl^£c~cess,
one acre, 1500 sq. ft.,
ranch, open floor plan,
c e n t r a l air, finished
basement, $159,900,
(734)875-5693.

iJEgk
ym&r
j#fom
local classifieds
just a hop away

OHOSSEILE
734476.9251

DEARBORN
^
BELLEVILLE
DOWNRIVER
1677,
734-246.0880
313-943-4288
*
734.957-1677
CHELSEA, DEXTER, SALINE, MILAN AND MANCHESTER
14774884202

m

Page7.C

Looking (or more.
Real Estate das?
. Hop onto
greenteaper.com

green
jfcmcom
local classifieds
just a hop away
Looking for more
Manufactured/
; : Mobile Home ads?
Hop onto
, greenleaper.com
0%DOWNI
And Low Pdymenfon.
2,3.4 4 bedroom homes.
Sates tax paid at clQslngl
UNITED 1-800-597-S ALE
{ Lots/Acreage

204|

CHELSEA SCHOOLS
2.62 acres. Beautifully
wooded, blacktop, definite .walk-out. Perked.
Three miles from 1-94.
$64,900. (734) 475-3607.

(Manufactured/
I Mobile H o m e s . 203
BY OWNER: STERLING,
1967 mobile home, two
bedroom, two full baths,
washer, dryer. New
central air unit; dishwasher, deck, shed. Sclo
Farms, Lot #85 Cherry.
Ann Arbor School District.
$21,500.
(734)769-5435

Swisher

green

J&fiom
local c l a s s i f i e d s
j u s t a hop away
Looking for more
Out of Town
Property ads?
Hop ontogreenleaper.com

Dexter

(Miscellaneous
501
[Instruction
DEXTER/PINCKNEY AREA
Pinckney schools. Duplex (or rent- two bedrooms, one bath, large
kitchen, utility room.
Immediate occupancy,
$ 7 0 0 / m o n t h , (734)
676-5262 after 6pm or
anytime week-ends.
.

'

.

•

.

*

.

EtEGANT APARTMENT,
two b e d r o o m s , two
baths, private deck,
garage, washer and
dryer, in beautifully
restored historic home,
Tecumseh. $1,000 per
month plus utilities,
500-943-5600.
.

Suites Available
•104SF
•375SF
8122 Main Street

REAL ESTATE
FOR RENT

Downstairs Office
• 1,275 SF
• Open Floor Plan

Chelsea
711 West
Industrial Park
• 5,600 SF
Qreat value! 2 story, 4 bedroom . Room for everyone In this 4
h o m e . Nice floor plan. Terrific bedroom home. Finished lower,
kitchen. .Family room with fire- level' with family room. Kitchen
place, Spectacular 1.5 acre lot has doorwair that leads to d e c k
w i t h . mature trees and shrubs. & pool. Great family s u b !
• Great neighborhood. $279,900, $167,500. C a l l Jullie Plasencia
Diana Wesley 734-476-4070. 734-878-4227. (855-T)
(9128-S)
2 acres in unique upscale sub
Ready for your Modular or Stick with country atmosphere. All
built home. Wooded 8 acre site. parcels in this sub are at least 2
+ acres up to 10 acres. This is
Grass Lake schools. Great price the only one left. In Pinckney
$44,500. Call Nancy Milam 734- schools. $97,000. Michelle
320*2458 or 426-1487, (0-S)
Vedder 734-878-3549. (9063-T)

fl

• Light Industrial

Manchester

CHELSEA AREA- studio
apartment, with stove,
refrigerator and utilities.
Country setting, bright
and private. Awesome
f i r e p l a c e ! $650 per
month Plus $500 security
deposit, Pets negotiable.
(734)433-2334

MANCHESTER AREA

€ 1 7 City Street M-52
• 4,000 SF

One bedroom, $475
per month. Call:
(734)428-7033,
i e a v e Message

green

MANCHESTER

"MILAN

Culver Estates
Apartments

**com

Two bedrooms

One month's free rent.
Some restrictions apply.
.Limited time only.
734-439-0600
QUIET COUNTRY LIVING
16 mln. from Ann Arbor.
One. & two bedroom,
apartments. Huge, walkIn closets. Carports.-$299
moves you in.
PARKSIDE LANE APTS.
in Milan
_.., -734-439-7374
SALINE: DOWNTOWN.
Clean upper, two bedroom. Spacious with high
ceilings. $625 plus deposit & utilities, N O
smoking. No pels. Call
Pam or Barbie, (734)
429-4277.

Looking for more'
Houses for Rent ads?
Hop onto
greenleaper.com'

green
local c l a s s i f i e d s
j u s t a h o p away
Looking for more
Apartment/Flat ads?
Hop onto
greenteaper.com

ANN ARBOR CONDOthree b e d r o o m , 2.5
baths, garage, basement no pels or smoking,' $l,520/mo., one
year l e a s e , (517)
423-6097.
^
CHELSEA CONDO, spaclous, two bedroom, one
b a t h . Large master
bedroom with walk-tn
closet, all appliances,
garage, deck, central
air. Handicap accessible. $600. (734) 475-9544.

#
:
CHELSEA- LARGE ROOM,

. green
^ o m

local classrfieds
j u s t a hop away
. Looking for more
Business
Opportunity ads?
Hop onto
greenteaper.com

EDUCATION/
CHILD CARE

BETH'S DAY CARE still
has openings for full or
part time. AH ages. Meats
ft snacks provided. Indoor & outdoor play.
Crafts & Learning activities. Mon-Frt, 7:30-5:30.
Coll (734) 475-3134

TWO PLUS, b e d r o o m
house or apartment In
Saline schools. Professional family with references. Must be willing
to allow Golden Retriever
family member. CallSeof
at 757-689,5283 or
757-496-4613.
DID YOUR NEW'
CAR ARRIVE?
Let Classifieds help
sell you used vehicle.
*

©m

Growing, fast p a c e d
management company
has a full time, entry
level position with benefits available. Person
must enjoy working with
numbers, be detan orU
ented, computer literate
and able to prioritize
tasks to meet deadlines.
Please - (ax resume to
734-973-0001 attention:
Office Manager or mall
to Office Manager at
3131 Piofesslona) Driver
Ann Arbor, Ml 48104.

"

L O O K I N G FOR A
NEW HOME?

Melanie's Playhouse
Full a n d p a r t l i m e
openings, ages one and
up. New extended hours.
Loving Morn would love
to core for your children.
Come |oln the family
and fun. Please call
Melanie (Ball) Woods at:
(734)426-0119

RED BARN
DAYCARE
is a licensed home
child care. Full-time
openings available.

(734)433-1150

We offer ONLY
the very best.

green
leaper
om

Call Heritage Newspapers Classifieds.

'locafclassifieds
just a hop away

North, South, East or West?

We h a v e ads from
places in Upper Michigan,- Florida, Myrtle
Beach, California. To
rent, lease or buy. Give
us a call and be on
your way. Call Heritage
Classifieds today

m

734-622-3682

Looking for more
Child Care ads?
Hop onto
greenleaper.com
DID YOUR NEW
CAR ARRIVE?
Let Classified help sell
your used vehicle

HELP WANTED
JOB OPENINGS

• Varsity Boys-Head " .
. Tennis Coach
• Middle School Girls
; Ass't Track Coach
• lifeguards .
•'

BUILDINGS AND
GROUNDS
•Substitutes:
COMMUNITY ED V•Swim-Instructors ;
CHtLDRENS'
SERVICES
•Substitutes •.-...• •-•

' This beautiful ranch Is lass than 2 years old o n ^ quiet * Very light and roomy end unit Pierce Lake condo with
country acres with mature trees. Shaker style .kitchen, -. 2 bedrooms- and 3.5 baths. Spacious loft study area.
• Finished lower level with tile doors. $269,500. Charlie
3 bedrooms and 2 bath3.-$2l0,000. Sandy Bail..475Silkworth, 433-1180/475-3737,218838.
2603/475-3737. 218005.
' •

Fu,nctlonat elegance awaits you In this striking hofne Newe'thonve within Chelsea'Village limits. Spacious 2just north of Dexter. 9' ceilings and .hardwood floors, .level contemporary with lots of quality, 4'bedrooms
throughout the first level with den. $499,900. Rob >; and 3 baths, $267,500. David Waltner, 649-2710/971.3333.216379.
',
, •;.',
:,
£Wlrtfl,426;1,000/76t-6600.-206709,
•
Chelsea couhiiy; 27Q0 so/, ft. home In area of recreation
land ahd lakes,'Comfortable open floor plan, 3.4 bedrooms', 2.5, baths. $179,900. Daria 'Bohlender/ 4751478/476-3737. 206606.

EDWARD

Secluded looatlon offers 3 bedrooms, living room with
picture window,'walk-out basement with full .bath,'gorgeous lot,, $219,900. David Mueller. 677-6666/971-.
3333.215222,

323 S. Main Street, Chelsea •.734,475,3737
Visit OHrwebsiteemy Thursday tovie^r Q O L
the
lami'Sw\dayopenhjnuseinformation:
www.surovellrealtofs.com
HMJ&SI

' .

'

'

/

•

:

. . .

':!

FOOD/NUTRITION
• Substitutes .

ELEMENTARY"
LUNCHROOM
SUPERVISOR
Chelsea S c h o o l District
1.5 hrs per day,
Monday-Friday
North Elementary
Send letter ot interest
and resume to:
IvaK.Corbett
Asst. Superintendent
500 Washington St.
Che|seq J MT48H8"Fax: (734)433-2216
Email: Icorbetl&gmall.
chelsea.«12.ml.us

LIFEGUARD-S12/HR
Chelsea School District
180 day School Year7:30am-3:00pm.
•Red Cross Ufeguard
certificate required
•Participation with
students a must
•Additional evenings/ :
Saturday employment

NAIllEGH
For Bellanlna Day Spa,
natural spa manicurists
Ond p e d l c u r l s t s .
R e l a x i n g , he a I t h y
environment. Good pay
a n d b en e ft i s .
www.beltanlna.com.":
(734)747-8517
TAFmCOUNTER
PERSON
Part-time. Saturdays plus
flexible weekday hours.
$8.50 to start. Call for.,
moreInformation::
Larry's Mower Shop:
(/3,
—•
(734) 994-6555

PROGRAM DIRECTOR
NEEDED
for Dexfer Senior Center;
20 hours weekly. • $10
hour. II interested please
call 734-:426-7737. • . :

SCHOOL BUS
DRIVERS
Terrific .Part-llme Job.
Paid training. $13.48 per
hour. Stop in o'r call,
Diane Turner, Transportation Coordinator, (734).
428-7130. for mors inform a t i o n . A p p l y 1Q
Manchester Corfiftiunlty
Schools, 710 East Main
St., Manchester, Ml 48i58

PARA "
PROFESSIONAL
•Bates...
~"^CURiTY\jOB'
• Cornersjorfe ,.... \
'; AVAILABLE'
•.
• Pfe-Primary impaired Nation
.Wide Security is

Wfi^r^

• •UhLal H> v!/7vl sag,.**!/,. ;•'• -;*.,-.,
. • •• -••.•.••i/:' -Ir^^x^^Mi^^m^

MONEY
while learning to make
Holiday decorations.
Flexible hours ond days.
Call Joe at Piatt Road
G r e e n h o u s e , (734)
439-3314.
_j

'.' available.
An Equal Opportunity EmployerSend letter of Interest
and resume to:
ACADEMIC v .
Iva K. Corbel!
Ass1. Superintendent
• Math and/or Science
500 Washington Si. .
teacher (PT, 1 or 2
Chelsea, Ml 46T.l8
Fax:(734)433-2218
sections)
Email: ieorbett@gmall.'• Foreign Language
. chelsea.kl2.mius

ATHLETICS

Updated-home in Village of Dexter!" Andersen windows, remodeled kitchen and baths, 4 bedrooms and
2. baths. $204,000. Kathy Uackson, 741-5622//761 •
6600.218933.- . ' .

EARNIXTRA
CHRISTMAS

Hardware

Teacher Grade 8
• (;etime)
r- .
• Substitutes .-"

Wonderfully updated home op' 1.8 acres with' woods
and an orchard. 1370 sq, ft„.-3 bedrooms/Chelsea
schools. Sellers- motivated! $.189,500. Tammy
Lehman, 320-0959/475-3737, ,218463. .

EARLY ELEMENTARY SonJor or Graduate, major
In reading for young
children. Do you haver
0 great imagination ft
enjoy 4-5 yr. olds? Health'.
benefits, vacation, excellent working atmosphere. $IO-12.50/hr. Full
time or six hrs. per. day.
734-998-0160. .

mvRs^Bie

.

Contact
John Evans

DIRECTOR
For Saline Senior Citizen
Center, energetic, dynamic individual with
good interpersonal skills
to direct growing center:
Experience in programing activities, working
with seniors, or nonprofits desirable. Bachelors degree In related
area preferred ,
$26,g00-$29,000 plus
benefits. Resume must
be received by Nov. 16,
at Saline Senior Citizen
Center. PO Box 225,
saline, Ml 46176

ASSEMBLY
Pah time
ATTENTION!
MOMS, STUDENTS,
RETIREESftOTHERS! .
Do you need money for
" the speclotthtngsr?—
Looking for flexible
people l o work at our
manufacturing company
in Dexter Research Park.
FITNESS
Ught assembly, packTECHNICIAN
aging, folding and gluing, Day shift only. Give FunftRewarding! Curves
For Women In,Dexter Is
us a call. (734) 426-0290.
accepting applications
for part Time positions.
AUTOLIGN
If you are energetic,
MANUFACTURING love to work with people,
GROUP.
qnd Interested In health
The largest aftermarkei and "TRfness. call 1734)
automotive collision 476-6223,
arts manufacturer in
FOODSERVICE
orth America has day
PART TIME
shift, general labor positions available. Appli- Great opportunity to
cants must be 18 and become part of an expossess a hglth school cellent Ford Service
diploma or equivalent. Program. Must be high
We offer a competitive school graduate, prior
starting 'wage, Blue food service experience
C r o s s / Blue S h i e l d preferred. The Hospital
medical Insurance, 401K offers competitive salary
matching, attendance and excellent benefits.
incentive and more. Applications accepted
Candidates are required Mon.-Fri., 8:30am-4pm:
Chelsea Community
to p a s t a
p r e Hospital
employment drug
775 S. Main Street
screen.. Apply MondayChelsea, Ml 48118
Friday, 9am-5pm,
AutoLign Manufacturing
734-475-3998
Group, Inc.
Fax:734.475-4041 '
620 S. Piatt '
www.cch.org
Milan, Ml 48160
'"'".' F R A M I N G " " "
BOOKSELLER WANTED
CARPENTERS
Part time weekdays. We
need dn energetic, book with experience, needed
and people loving per- In Ann Arbot/ Saline
areas. Anyone fearful ol .
son to loin our staff
heights need not apply!
Apply now..
Please call Unlimited
Chelsea Little Professor
C a r p e n t r y o t <517)
Book Center
686-4705,
1250 S. Main.
(734) 433-2665
" FUN ^"REWARDING
Curves, for Women In
Saline Is accepting applications for pan-time
positions.' II your are
energetic, love to work
with people and are
Interested In health and
fitness. Please Gall:
(734) 429-2000
CASHIERS
Full time/ part IHme. Excellent work, conditions. WNWITSHOP
Outstanding benefit Needs machine operapackage. Call Dan: (734) tors, experienced, or will
train. Comperlflve wages
665-7555 or fax resume:
and full benefits. II in(734)665-7566.
terested, please call
Nicole, (313) 295-3357
between 9 a m - l l a m ,
Mon-Frl.

•BOOSFof
Office space

600

K

local c l a s s i f i e d s
j u s t a h o p away
Looking for more
vacation Rental ads?
Hop on|0
greenleaper.com

.

AVAILABLE mid'November. Two bedroom with
basement, washer/ dryer. $790 month plus one
month security. Ten
minutes south of Ann
Arbor off US-23,3873
Judd, York Township.
(734) 656 4448

ACCOUNTS
RECEIVABLE

.green
prtvate entrancey
private bath, working
person, no smoking,
(734)475-3868

MANCHESTER FITNESS
FACILITY YOGA, Tuesdays,' Nov. 13-Dec. 4,
6:30-7:15 pm, $30.
Child Care available
Mon., Tuest,. Thurs.,
6:45-10:30am. $2 per
child. For more information, 734-428-0164.

NOT GOOD at keeping
your books and can't
afford CPA prices? I
have over six years of
accounting experience
using QulckBooks,
Pedchtree or web-based
products. Flexible
schedule. Your office or
plck-up/drop-offs. Anita, >
734-395-3186. antra®
prlnclpalassets.com

HOLIDAY' GREETING
CARD Route. Busy stores.
Get in early. $1,000
weekly. 600-734-5064.

ITHEASTERN - ^ MYRTLE BEACH vacation.
we are m a k i n g our
JACKSON COUNTY
Two bedroom apart- beautiful oceanfront
avolldble lor
ments. $570-$590. Cov- cbndo
during Nov. &
ered w a l k w a y s and rental
Dec., take advantage
carport. No pets. Country of
tow seasonal rates for
setting. Storage units a great family vacation
a v a i l a b l e tor r e n t . or g e t a w a y . (313)
517-764-5335
562-0201.
THE PINES
Senior Apartments In
Chelsea. One bedroorfr
units available NOW.
Some barrier-free units.
(734)433-9130
.
TTY (800) 649-3777
Equal Housing
Opportunity

8USINESS SERVICES/
OPPORTUNITIES

local classifiedsjust a hop away

Free heat & water.

8005 Main Street
Partially updated farmhouse with
4 bedrooms and 1 large, updated
bath. Above ground 32x24 pool.
Detached 3 car garage. 2 out
buildings. A l l o n 1 + acre.
$199,900. Michelle Vedder 734395-1549. (8793-P)

TWO BEDROOM duplex
with garage In quiet
section of Saline. Immaculate. Stove, refrigerator ft dishwasher included ft hook-ups for
washer ft dryer. No
smoking or pets. Security
deposit & references
required. (734) 429-5865.

One bedroom efficiency
in town includes utilities.
: C o l l : (734) 428*9202

Chamber Building
A "Best Buy" In one of Dexter's
most desirable c o m m u n i t i e s .
Large family room with cathedral
ceilings, gourmet kitchen, 4 bdrm,
3 full baths, huge bonus room, 2.5
c a r * g a r a g e . A l l o n 2 acres.
$349,900, Call Carol Navarre 734649-1751. (8857-W)

DEXTER, 1,000 sq.ft. two
bedroom, 1.6 attached
car garage. All appliances Including washer/
dryer. Walk-oufattached
deck. Newly renovated.
$675 plus deposit and
utilities. No pets. Call
(734) 426-4605.

(General
[Help Wanted

SECRETARIAL
•Substitutes,;. ; ..'
.TRAr^PORTATKJN • Drivers :• J .
•:SubDriv,ers . _...; ;••

Alt Departments
telephone

mms

accepWg "apbTICMShT'
for a midnight position'
Ideated In Milan.. Ml,
$7.26. health; Dental,
Vision, 401K, Paid Uniforms, .Bonuses. Apply
Mon-Frl-, fforrt.8am ;to
4pm at the following
locations:
'•TAYLOR '
: Ceddt Plaza
21649 GoddardRd:
• 'Suite Cii'30
. SOUTHFIELO v
23800 W.I OMIte.Ste 102
Call Toll Free
1-877-WORK-NWS

NEWHOM^ .
OWNER? ,
Sell your old home f a i l in
the classified column.

Pajge8*C\

THE CHELSEA STANDARD/THE DEXTER LEADER

General
IHelp Wonted

•General
Help Wanted
STQCKBRIDOE
Community School*
-It taking apptlcotiont (or
the fortowlivg coaching
lositlons for the.
)1-2002 season:
•Girls Soccer Coach
•7th Grode Boys
Basketball Coach
• j v Boys Basketball
interested candidates
should send their letter
ot Interest & resume to:
Brian Thompson, Athletic
Director, Stoekbrldae
High School, 416 N.
Clinton Street, StocKbrtdoe, Ml 49285 Deadline 6 November 16. -

J Office/Clerical
IHelp Wanted '6011

[General
^Wanted

SUBSTITUTE BUS DRtVKB
Needed: Good drrvku
record required We w l
t r a i n , 21 or o l d e r
preferred. $13.49 per
hour. Contact Diane
Turner, Transportation
Coordinator, Manchester
Community Schools, 720
East Main, Manchester,
Ml 48186(754)428-7130

YOUNG TOT/
INFANT PROVIDER
Enjoy your work and
watch the day fry by.
Excellent ratios,
p r o g r a m , staff a n d
benefit*- what more do
you want? Dependability
an absolute must.
(734)998-0180

LOST
oe
FOUND

HELP WANTED?

just a hop away

The b#tov»d family pet I * * Advemsma m me ctossidbapp*or*d - or have you neds helps your business
found a WHO puppy Inert It
acquire quality,
poking for tfifamily?Our
adi are read by more
helpful personnel.
families Qowmlvor than any
Coil to place your gd
ornw newspaper, Co*) Hentooo C I O H M W .
TODAY!

Heritage Newspapers
Classifieds

Looking for more
Employment ads?
Hop onto
: greenkjaper.com

Place your
Heritage
Classified

ad Today!'

Outside Sales Associate

Uncle Ed's Oil Shop

To work in the exciting Cellular
Phone Business. Must be independent, self-motivated, & work weir with
people; Training will be provided.
Commission paid position. Send
resume to: Resume Review, 317
South Division Street #428,.Ann •
Arbdr,'M|-48104.EOE

NOW ACCEPTING
APPLICATIONS
For full arid part time Manager and
Assistant Manager positions. No experience necessary. Apply in person to:
2276 West Stadium, Ann Arbor
or call 888-668-6253 ext. 423
for. an interview

PIZZA MAKERS
& DRIVERS

TRAINEE'S
NEEDED
No experience necessary. Will
train. Great pay & benefits.
Fun working atmosphere.

or Part Time
Day or Evening Shift

TBT

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

Associates ki Gynecol*
ogy and OfetfeMes b
• • • k i n g a full lime
MedleaT Receptionist.
The quatfled canoWote
will greet and assist
patients, obtain and
cornmunicole necessary
infojrnotlon to me btttng
staff, schedule appotafmerits CITKJ focsSate ef•dent patientflow.Must
haye a strong customer
•wrvlce background wtth
billing and insurance
knowledge, and be a
team player, Some
evening hours required.
We offer a competttve
•alary with an excellent
iMedical/Dental
beneftls package. Inter*
Office/Clerical
IHelp Wanted 6021 eetedi appiicqnt* may
iHelpWantea^pl
submit their resume* to:
Rene* BJngham
DENTAL
DIRECT IMPRINTING
4936CkJricRd,
\Sutte100
ASSISTANT
ASSISTANT
Need a d e t a i l e d - Experienced. Monday.
Ypslfanti, Ml 48197
oriented multi-tasking 3-dpm. very pleasant
Or fax:734-434-7373
person proficient In office. Please caU (734)
wwwJhooaree.com
windows, Excel and 747-6400 to schedule an
Word. Full rime, benefits. Interview.
RECIPTlONrST/
Apply at: Ann Arbor
BACKOfflCf'AIDE
Printing and Mailing, 771
Pleasant ChelseamedlHOME
Airport Boulevard.
cai practice seeking
HEALTH AIDE
734-994-0900.
recepttonist/baek office
On-site class begins aide. Duties include asNovember 19 to train sisting receptionist,. es*
OFFICE WORKER
Full time. Computer ex- dedicated and- caring eorting patients, Medteal
perience helpful. Must individuals for.part-time Records, fttng * various
be serf-motivated, detail positions, all shifts office duties We need
and DeopJe.oriented. a v a i l a b l e . Apply 'People Person' with
Benefits. Send resume to i T n m e x l t a t e l y *for computer experience
Northwest Propane, 3109 Interview. Start at $8.98 and excellent commuPEILEMEIER, CHELSEA Ml per hour with increase nication skills. Send resup to $10.1» after 90 ume to: PO Box 8T3,
48118,(734)475-8866.
days. CERTIFICATION AS Chelsea, Ml 48118
A NURSE AIDE IS NOT
NECESSARY. Apply at:
HELP WANTED? » Chelsea Retirement
Community, 805 W;
HELP WANTED?
Advertising In the Classi- Middle. Chelsea or call
l-877-CAll-CRC. An Advertising m me Classifieds helps your business
Equal O p p o r t u n i t y fieds helps your business
acquire quality,
Employer. M/F/H.
helpful personnel.
acquire quality,
helpful personnel.
Tired
of
that
oW
car
tiffing
InCall to place your ad •
me <Sve? looking for a new
TODAY!
Call to place your ad
mower? Coll fhe Heritage
TODAY!
CMUtd^r—

Apply In Person

OUIE'S PIZZA OUIE'S PIZZA
S03 Colliseum Dr., Chelsea
or call

503 Colliseum Dr., Chelsea
or call

7J4.4J3.654J

7J4.4JJ.654J

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST
A busy, established
family practice office. In
CUnton Is seeking a full
time Medical ffecep*
w%os^s^^*;

^S^SSJIIS^^BB^^BS^SJ-I.

^ # ^ W s^^e*^

date wt| greet and assist
patients, obtain and
cornrTHjnteqte necessary
information to the oWna
staff, schedule appolnfments, and facilitate
efficient patient flow.
Must hove a strong
customer service background with Ming and
insurance knowledge,
and be a team player.
We-offer a competitive
salary with an excellent
benefits package, interested applicants may
submit their resume to:
Penny Cedel
301W. Franklin St. .
Clinton, M l 49236
or fax: 517-456-6059
v»TrYw.lhocafes.com

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

F&Y I M A N A G E R
(Excellent Opportunity)
We are in need or an
e x p e r i e n c e d F ft 1
Manager. This Is an
additional position crea t e d to handle i n creased volume from
our four new car franchises. Candidate must
be organised and possess excellent sale* and
computer skills. We offer
Salary. Commission,
Oemo, Hospitalization,
Paid Vacations, and
401K pension plan, Ap*
pry few mis position a t
Uvonia Autoplex
34501 Plymouth Gd
Uvonla.orcaa
734-426*5400
for appointment.

MERCHANDISE
FOR SALE

DESIGNER LAMINATED
Flooring, sttu In boxes.
Must sell. $1.00 per sq.
ft.(566)»7»-264e
HERBAUFE, INDEPENDENT
DISTRIBUTOR, can m e for
products or free brochure. (313) 299-3263.

OLD FUEL OIL
TANKS
Removed ft disposed of

HOUSE CLEANING
No time to clean? let
us dp the job I Dependable, trustworthy;
references. Call Jennifer.
5 1 7 ) 5 2 2 * 5 8 2 0 or
«9)205-7846.

Also fuel oil disposed of

(734)429-3000

\l

A busy, established
(amity practice office In
CUnton Is seeking a full
time Medical Receptionist. Qualified candidate w l greet and assist
patients, obtain a n d
communicate necessary
information to the bHKng
staff, schedule appoint*
ments, a n d - f a c i l i t a t e
efficient, patient flow.
local classifieds
Must h a v e a strong
just a hop away
•customer service background wtth pUMng a n d
Looking for more
insurance knowledge,
Situations Wonted ods?
and be a team player.*
Hop onto
We offer a competitive
greenleaper.com
•alary with a n excellent
benefits package. Interjpmptoymenl
ested applicants m a y
606
submit their resume to:
Penny C e d e l .
INTERNET/COMPUTER
301 W. franklin St.
PEOPLE WANTED
Clinton, M l 49236
Up to $500-$7,000/ mo.
or fax: 5 1 7 - 4 5 6 - 6 0 5 9
Full training. Bonuses. Biwww.lhocares.com
lingual* also needed.
Free booklet,
www.opttmumfuture
.com
888-684-819)

TUPPERWARE
OPEN HOUSE

Holiday Gift Ideas
Cashftcarry Products
LOTS OF NEW ITEMS
Sat. Nov. 10,10am*3pm
FARM BUREAU
insurance Agency

feaper

(Back Entrance)

VFE

5095 Ann Arbor SaUne
Rd. (In front of Saline
fairground). To place
order call (617)423-4204

leaper
* local classifieds
just a hop away
Looking for more
Merchandise ods?

Hop onto
greenleaper.com

.green

VOLUNTEER

Apply in Person at

•

RECREATION DIRECTOR
Position is responsible for
Ptnkerton/Burns Security alt aspects of departis seeking individuals mental operations, such
with professional atti- as program developtudes that win assist you ment, marketing, super*
in working with our high vision of staff and volproNe clients In the Milan unteers, and budgeting.
and SaHne areas. Se- Chelsea Recreation focurity experience or prior cuses on youth and-adutt
military Is a plus. We sports programming and
offer greot medical serves approximately
benefits, free uniforms, 3,000 participants per
paid training and more. year. This position Is
Midnight and swing shifts being offered on a six*
available, excellent month interim basis:
starting pay with wage, Salary is $2500/monttv
progression. To set up Please send resumes to:
an Interview, please caU Chelsea Recreation.
Rhonda between 7am- Council, P.O. BOX 307,
Chelsea. Ml 48118 or'
3pm at 734-481 -9433.
call(734)475-H12.
EOS/M/F/D/V
SECURITY

lliursday, November 8,2001

Habitat For Humanity Of Huron Valley needs volunteers for weekday shifts to help'
with administrative support, assisting in reception duties and should be profldent.
in MKroso/t Works. If you are interested, please call (734) 677-1558. (10-18)
Hospice Volunteer Training - What Is Hospice And How Does It Work? Patient
care, overnight caregivers for 'nth hour", office volunteers, errand runners and
people interested in fund raising and more are needed. Join us for the next
exciting adventure in. volunteer training for hospice volunteers. Oass begins
September 20th, 2001. Call Sherry Wagenknecht at (734) 971-0444 to register
and for more information. This can be one of the most rewarding things you will
ever do and there is still time to sign up. Call us now!!! (9-20)
••"'"..

\fflter
om
j4f

- l o c a l classifieds
just a hop away

looking for more

Medical/Dental ads?
Hop onto
flreenieeper.com ,
JUST SAY CHARGE ITI
You can use your visa or
MasterCard for any a d
you place. Call Heritage
Classifieds.

To list your organization, call (734) 246-0880

CORNER

NOW HIRING! Federal
and Postal Jobsl Call
t h e F e d e r a l Trade
Commission toll-free at
1-677-FTC-HElP to find
out how to avoid job
placement scams. Or
visit www.ftc.gov. This is
a public service message from the FTC and
Heritage Newspapers.

•

•• =:

KENMORE HEAVY
duty e l e c t r i c
dryer, white, like
new, $175.
(734)475-3736
;.
& ,
.
OiD JOB gsHrng you down?
Need a change/ Why not
check out oil trie great help
warded ad* In the Heritage

NSW HOME OWNER?
Sell your old home fast
In the classified column.

ClOMfflea*.

;

Need help with fix-up or home improvement projects? Call a local company from our

Business and Service Directory
Place Your Ad Today!

Dear Reader:

'Heritage. Newspapers makes every effort to insure that our Business Directory.advertisers are
honest, reputable and qualified to perform the types of work they contract for. If, however, you
feel that an advertiser has misrepresented themselves, or feel that work performed .is unsatisfactory, please follow the instructions given in the Business Service Consumer Guidelines listed
below.

•'

Brick, Block/
ICement

,

lEIectricat
(Contractors
RESIDENTIAL
CLEANING
25 Years Experience
Free Estimates
Call
CLEAN AS A WHISTLE
(734)439-3250

MANCHESTER
ELECTRIC, INC.
Contracting and
In-Home Service

(734)428-8243

(734) 429-3000

KURUTZTILE&
MARBLE o
Complete'Bath &
Kitchen Remodeling
Wheelchair Accessible
Custom Walk-in Showers
GLASS BLOCK
Ceramic Tile Installation
& Repair. in-Home ShoppingftDesign:
Quality Craftsmanship ft
Reputation.
Call CHARLES C.KURUTZ,
Owner ft Installer since
,1979. Free Estimates ft .
Full Guarantee.

1-800-930-431¾
Buy It, Sell It, and
Find It Fast In the
•
Heritage
Classifieds!

LIMESTONE
GRAVEL'DIRT
All size loads available
We also spread Quantity
Discounts Super topsolls
Excavating
Trucking-Concrete
SALINE
STONE AND DIRT
(734)429-3000
JEDELE FARMS
TRUCKING
734-429-24)7
: Gary or Jqsori Jedele
Sand, gravel, topsoll,
mutch, limestone, bark,
field stone, grading,
leveling ft town .
preparation.
Delivery ft Removal
' Firewood tor Sale
. Guaranteed Quantities
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

RDH OUTDOOR SERVICES
. Top Quality Excavating
TOLL FREE
>1-877-933-4464
• Building site Prep
• Construction Driveways
• Licensed Septic system
contractor
• Land clearing
• Drainage Systems New or repairs
• Pond d i g g i n g or
cleaning
• Driveways Installed,
repaired 4 maintained

CLASSIFIED ADS
PRODUCE RESULTS

1Home
[Improvement 0521

033

HANDYMAN
Chelsea/Dexter Area
Reasonable Rates
References
(734)657-3265
irSAFACTI
Classified Ads Sell

HOME REPAIR
SERVICE
Attention to detail In
your home. Painting,
Drywall, Plaster, Repair,
Remodeling, Plumbing
and Electrical Repairs.
General home maintenance. Family business,
(734) 429-3143
LIGHT HOME REPAIR .
Plumbing
Sinks, Faucets, Etc.
Drywall
Interior Painting
Furniture Repair
Light Hauling

Call734.*428*7943
Larry Gonyer >

iHdme
[Improvement

B&6
REMODELING, I N C

New homes, additions,
& snow plowing,

Quality workmanship for
any of your remodeling

517-851-7169
Licensed arid Insured

Licensed
insured
734-475-9370

GENERAL
CONSTRUCTION
•Carpentry,<
RoughftFinish
•Roofing
«Decks
•Concrete
Licensed builder since
1971. Free estimates.
Coll Ron, (734) 475-1080.
Heritage Advisors here
. to help you!

TV/VCR/Stereo/
IRadlo Repair 091

052}

SPENCE
CONSTRUCTION

CALL TODAY
9UNRI8E
CONSTRUCTION CO/

The Dexter Leader/The Chelsea Standard - Deadline Monday, 4 p.m.
The Saline Reporter/The Milan News-leader - Deadline Monday, 5 p.m.
The Manchester Enterprise - Deadline Monday, 5 p.m..
1-877-888-3202

"<••

A

.•••'••

012|

CONCRETE WQRK
Basement and
Garage Floors
Driveway's, Sidewalks
Pole Boms, Footings,
Block
Quality work - Insured
No Job too Big or Small

• I

needs. Also new
: construction

HOME PAINTING SERVICE
Attention to detail In
your h o m e . Painting,
drywall, plaster repair,
remodeling, plumbing ft
electrical repairs. General home maintenance.
Family business.
(734)429-3143.

Answers To This Week's King Crossword.

Additions, Kitchens,
Baths, Screen Porches,
Decks, Basement and
Rec. Rooms, Older
Homes A Specialty. Over
30 Years Experience.
Licensed Builder
• Call John

Binrao D B H mHHm
1 0 1 d I1 1
N
H 1 M H 3 I0 A

(517)433-6722
LH CLASSIFIEDS HElPpul that
•xfto cathin your pocket.

nEICTflH GQHQ

I
HHD OQQQC3E1

CHEL8EA PAINT ft
DECORATING
Professional quality
palntlna of both the
Interior ft OKtertor of your
home or office. Includes
repairs or changes
needed to make It right.
DOUG BROWN
734*433-5428
PAINT CRAFTER8
JEFF STONE
734*429-3e$0
Powerwashlng
Custom Painting
— DeckReflnlshlng
DrywoJI Repair
Carpentry Repairs
ernaU:pa|ntcrafters
tMiormall.com

Place your
Heritage
Classified.

MILAN DRYWALL INC.
•Top quality
• Affordable rates
•Insured
• Professional
(734)439-8030

C.SCHMITT
ROOFING
AH types
•Residential

mam B B Q E I S aam

•nrnpirvinn mama
llNtnWQIIIdlVlAl

0130000 0wm

mrawm mnomwmmra
mnnw RRnnnwrnn

BBHP1 BfflH HFI0C1

•Bams

IT'S A FACT!

I Submarine sandwich
5 French nobleman
8 Bridge user's
12 Pay off In Installments ^
M Theater award
15 0 i character

2

Please'follow these guidelines
when contracting with advertisers
:
inthle Olrectory:
Advertisers under certain heading* may
b e required by law to b e licensed.
Check with the proper.state agency to
yerffy if license Is needed.;
Cneck the referericei of. the business
refer to^he Better Bustnett Bureou-

ft

k'

Get all estfmcrtes and work- orders in
writing, Get the. full name, address and
phone number of the party you are
doing business with. ;•-••:

r:

Pay by check or money order and get
a receipt for ALL services a n d deposits.
Keep ALL sales receipts.
'
Inspect all work thoroughly before final
payirtent;limade. - ,
v
IfYouAreNotSdtisfled
:. . ^ --JrVlthWotkPerr^rffled, • , . : ^ ^
Please Write: ,
> . , HERITAGEiiEWSPAPERS
BUSINESS A SEftVICE DIRECTORY
One Heritage Pldce, Suite 1,00
Southgate, Michigan 48195

••

• . • • ' • • -

•-
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•Mil

Looking for more
Business/Service
Directory,ads? '
Hop onto
green!eaper,com

'

20 21 22
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24

•

23
32

17 Coloration

23
24
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26
29
30
32

Short sWrt
On fn years
Moums
Actor Hlneo
Hakandfr^hale
Scooted
Breaks a

M Comic strip

«

•
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33
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49
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17

16 High tinw?

9

13-

12
18

9 10 11

8
4
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56

chums
3j Neither mate
flrsplra- TT Optical a k f ~ # Serviette
IT
35
I was
a Sound of dull 34 Motlate
tten
. 'Impact
36 PralsenH poetry
36 Sequence
19 Change for a
DOWN
;
37 SpSI the beans
37 India cfty in 1984 1 Emoter
: five
38 Hawaiian chy
.. news
2 Ostrich's Wn
20 Anatomical duct 39 fcvareof
46 Fust
3 jodceyTurcotte 21 Cultural medium 40 King of Norse
w
« ThfV^akest^
42 1925 itsetistetn
classic

4 Corsaje thorite 22 Soccer legend
9 IWHiajS IIIULUIB

23 Spent one's
limit ^

6 Weapon
4f«e^i*frtftr^ 7 fVanc tesctfci»" IS
*tt CooWnglngredl- 8 Yietnamg^itt
26
•'• V'.Tttlt

'•'.

49 Benefit

Wrfter't need
Walked (on)
9 Reed Instrument 27 Wise one
10 One o( Dorothy's 29 Actress Ward
. AnswersJn Today's Classifieds 1

''

just a hop away

Need Cash?
Sell it here!

3

18 Fare, sometimes

/

Tree, Shrub,ftStump .
Removal and Trimming
Insured
(734)426-8609

Classified Ads Sell
ITSEA$Y

1

ACROSS

aa Dui!
BUSINESS SERVICE
CONSUMERfGUIDELINES

SNOW REMOVAL
Commercial
Residential./ 24 hour service. Reasonable rates.
Mobile; (734) 200-289?
or (734) 429-3000,

King Crossword

$

1010101 d • Sl3|0!3|N|3lbll

TVs ft SATELLITE Installation ft Repairs. Insurance
Claim Assistance. Since
1951. Don's. (734)
528-4434

A-1 TREE SERVICE
Tree'Transplanting ft

•insurance Repairs
•New Construction
Licensed
insured
Coll (734) 428-0432

ad Today!

KEVIN'S LANDSCAPING
Snow removal ft salting
services, residential/
commercial, 24 hour
service. Free estimates.
(734) 429-9889.

myth

43 Builring bravo
44 Aperitif wMe

45 LemteiamQieu
46 Bom

v

'

'» w » p i

m, -.j'.wwvi"
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Thursday, November 8,2001
|Appflqoce»

7011

'tocafclassifieds
j u s t a hop away
looking for more
AppUonceod*?
Hop onto
9rM>nl«a}Mf.com

pjAntlquw

7021

WANTED
• Antique* & CoUoctfeies
Anything okl
No big furniture
Call Jfton Lewis
734-475-1172

ALL LEATHER
100% fua gwHn wade A
premium $elecT, hand
tailored toto, Iove»eo1,
chair * ottoman. By
ManteUasi In Italy with
five year warranty. Unused, stilt in p]o»»lc.
«,000 value, *eH$l ,«60.
CaH 734-323-3660.

Ru
|Gar

(734)439-3066

ORIENTAL RUGS
Hand knotted, hand
woven, machine made.
Purchased at International Home Furnishing
Show In High Point. N.C.
Over 60.ro choose from.
No reasonable offer refused. Call 248-769-581S.

.green
leaper

J**™
' l o c a l classifieds
just a hop away

Looking for more
Furniture ads?
- , Hop onto
... >
greenleaper.com
ICompufers/
|£|6ctrortte^7Q4Aj

I

Automobiles
for sole
•

712!
Horseshoeing, HooJ
Trimming. Ground
Breaking, ft Training

ANN ARBOR

HUGE SALE
Buy direct from...
CANDLE
MANUFACTURER
Great Bargains)
Two Days Only
Fri,Nov.9m.6>7pm
Sat, Nov. 10th, B-4pm
Candles, Scented ft
Unscented, Candle Accessories. Misc., Home
Decor. Frames, one of
a kind's, overstocks and
samples. TWs Is one sates
event no Holiday Shopper or Home Owner
should miss.
144 Jackson Pkua
Located off Jackson Rd.,
(between Wagner ft
Zeeb Rd*.) Turn South at
Clark Gas Station and
FoUow me Signs,

CAT MEYER,
Farrier ,
hUttopsmrrhy1
~yahoo.com

SMITHY
WARNING:

ADS FOR FREE PETS
A.beloved pet deserve*
a loving, coring home.
The ad for your free pet
may draw response from
ifldviduais who wish to
sett your animal for the
purpose of research or
breeding. Please be sure
to screen respondents.
carefuBy when giving art
DEXTER-Sat. Nov. 10th. animal away. .
8am-4pm. 7742 HURON
Your pet ww thank youl
RIVER DRIVE, at fifOS*
Creek Court, 1 / 2 mile AKC TOY POOOLE PUPW. ot. Mast. First time PIES: one black male,
ever. Antiques, collecti- flveBM.AU thoft[ft rabies.
bles, dry sink, sleigh, House trained! $595. Tiny
ladles size 4 ft 6, water red female, three to*.,
softener, dryer, 1994 but) three months. All shots.
Rodeo, loaded.
$795. Both used to
children ft eat. Very

ESTATE SALE

7265Merrltt
across from
MHpolrrteSub
YPSILANTI
. Fr±» Nov. 9,9am-5pm
Sat, Nov. 10,9am-4pm
BEDROOM
Number* at 5pm Thure.
Cherry solid wood with
bed, chest, dresser, Grinnell piano, oak
mirror, night stand. Un- bookcase with glass
used in box. Cost $6,000, door, cherry bedroom
s a c r l f l o e $ 1 , 8 5 0 . set, tea cart, older desks,
tables, rockers, and
734-323-3660.
misc. furniture. 1,000s of
BEDROOM SET, girl's, like books, (bring boxes),
nww, Twin beaV-head^ spoons,. Jewelry. _doHs,board, box spring & chlna, teapots, lots of
mattress; Dresser, six collectibles, linens, repro
large & three small ship's head, kitchendrawers; four drawer ware, qnd so much
desk (no. chair). Light morel
• Precious Memories wood, green/pink Inlaid
Estate Seles
flowers. Matching comforter/dust ruffle. $276.
MANCHESTER
After 6pm, 734-429-9624.
INDOOR MOVING SALE
DINING ROOM
Sot, Nov 10,8-2.
Cherry solid wood set Furniture, clothing, kids,
with double pedestal etc. Household goods,
table, six Chippendale toys, appliances, knlck
chairs, hutch, buffet. knacks.
'Unused In box. Cost
. 1006 E. Duncan St.
$9,000, sacrifice $1,950.
734323-3660.
M O V I N G SALE.
OAK
DINING ROOM
TABLE
Plus
Four Chairs
Excellent condition.
$125

1 6 9 5 N; L i m a
Center Rd., off
Dexter-Chelsea
Rd., Nov. 9th thru
11th, 9-4, tools,
exercise equipment, roll top desk,
computer .desk,
gas grill, freezer,
sofa & misc.
SALINE GARAGE SALE
Antiques, Stem Bear In
box, Longaberger baskets, garage sale Hems.
Follow detour signs
fromm Dairy Queen to
WllHs Rd. to Ann Arbor
St.toKnoHwoodtoClrcle

MIXED
HARDWOODS.
4tt.x8ft.xl6lfv
$55 delivered.
(734)368-3629.

SEASONED
RED OAK
$60/Face Cord
Delivered
(734)433-1150

CALL TODAY

TIRED OF WALKING?
Many cars priced $3000
and below. 1995 Neon,
auto, air, $2399.
—
Tyme 734-455-5566.
NeedCash?
Sell (there!

S-10 BLAZER
1995

GRAND PRIX, LI, 1991,
white, tour door, quod
four engine, automatic,
107,000 miles. Power
locks * windows. AM/FM
radio with cassette, a/c.
Non-smokers car. Asking
$3,000. (734)439*2374.

'locafclasslfieds
just a hop away

$5,600.

green
om
Looking for more
Oldsmobileads?
Hoponto
-recnteaper.com

(734)635-5707

. green
leaper

just a hop away
Looking for more
Antique/Classic
Car ads?
Hoponto
greenieaper.com :
JTrucks

Looking for more
Pontlacads?
Hoponto
greenlftaper.com
" •

903

Looking
for
Treasures?

Available for

<249

• Six A i r b a g s • Full Stereo
• Full Power C o n t r o l s

ANN ARBOR

(734)475-6143

'StficiicHce

Buy it! Sell it!
Find it! in the
Heritage
Classifieds!

t/ie T^uHHitty TD^eneace'

www. Ann Arbor toy ota.com

3745 Jackson Rd.
888-260-7108

Night Time Is The Right Time
To Advertise In The
Heritage Classifieds!

.

^

• R e m o t e E n t r y • Heated Seats

/

per month
plus tax

(fvl.S.R.P. Of $18,600)

• L o t s More!

HL>VTO

WOLFSBURG
CREST CLUB
WINNER - .

«.
,
i
\

i
i

••'

•

-•
"••

£
*

'39 months/12.000 miles per year. $1,500 total due at signing (No See.
Oep.) includes first month, acq. fee, title tee, documenl fee; cap cost
reduction, plus plate lee.

2575 S. State St.
Ann Arbor
. (734)761-3200

Drivers wanted.

I Hours: Mori. & Thurs. 8:30 • 9:00
I Tues., Wed., Fri. 8:30 • 6:00
I Sat. 10:00.4:00
Vwww.hpwardcooper.com
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MONROE

GROSSE ILE

734-243-3545

734-676-9251

DEARBORN
31 3-943-'» 200

BELLEVILLE
734-957-1677

DOWNRIVER
734-246-0880

,' ~
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Heritage
Newspapers
Brings You...
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* Merchandise
'local classifieds
just a hop away;'
Looking for more
Farmworkers/
Produce ads?
Hop onto
greenleaperepm

'

CHItBlA
.
MULTI-FAMILY .
OARACH MOVING SALE
Sat., NOV. 10th 9drn>?
Mlso. Items, antiques,
furniture, pop«up camp'
er, 1997 Nissan Maxima.
606 McKrnley, Main St.
toDewyroMOOrMey
CtAMlWM Off RtSUiTSI CoK
H*fr^N«w»r>or>»r»r«kry.

wi-^j+^wni

W^^i<&^ „Sh%

$100 and less
Four line maximum.
Price of item must be listed.
No more than two items per ad.
ls]o_w?!etti6lfH7Dealers/SorryrrfO-pet^
* One ad per household per month.

Place your Bargain
Hunters Bulletin
Hoard ad today!
OttHMStOTdaKi/Dexttr leader
Manchester Enterprise
Salne Bepcrter/MiMi NwwUadw
1-677-8883202
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Rolled o r folded stream Map
postage p^id $2a.dS
Heavy gauge Idminated
-streamriRa^LlFEXI^
GUARANTEEb^ write-on/
wipe-off suiiaee with brass
eyelettes for easy hanging
$44.50
Check or money order to:

J fMalMK ...:.,

I Address.
I City, State, ZIP
•
polled or folded, rhap $23.95 Q •
Laminated map $44.50 Q •
Check or money order enclosed $ ^
MIMWlfMii^ifcrlPlf^^

I

This four foot by ^
four foot color; Ji
^map;$hows
virtually all of;.
35,000 miles. J
m the
of Michigan ; ^
streaniiarid
,,
lakes o]ft bdtli :
peninsulas.; ,

"» <.'

<v

FLINT
1-877-080 3 2 0 2
5 p.m. • 8:30 a . m .

Volkswagen's Highest Honor
for Top 50 Dealers m all ol
North Ametica
(Can yoUr dealer
make thisclaim'')

• import Center»

Commercial advertisers must call during regular business hours:
Monday through Friday 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.

i
i'

Factory to Dealer
Incentives on
Remaining 2001s.
Contact us for
inventory and
pricing details.

• Fully Integrated Security System

Call 24 Hours A Day
7 Days A Week

•••• •
•T r > -

m
iXv

OH2002prrmQISVJH.^

• ABS • F r o n t W h e e l D r i v e

Ask for Pete Raft

Will get results fast.
NEED A SITTER! Let US
help you find the perfect
person. Call the classi- Call us today for the best
prices in town.
fied department today)

Import Oontor »
-_, SPECIAL LEASE PROQRXM ,^

h

For stud service

HERITAGE
NEWSPAPERS
CLASSIFIEDS

WANTED: Old Motorcycles or motorscooters.
Original only (313)
$77-0027:, 734-397-0307

SELL

• 5 Speed M a n u a l Transmission

SH1H TZU.'male, one year
old. Beautiful black and
white. Good natured.

907(

HOrVfXW) GBPE?

IT'S EASY WHEN
YOU CALL
CLASSIFIEDS

2001 Demo
SALE
Save $1 OOO's

jMbtorcycies

Tyme 734-455-5566.

Includes:

Check scratching, promote healing ft hair
growth, on dogs ft cats
without steroids. Stamp
OUtrrCHAMACAlUTS'"!
Ask FARMERS SUPPLY
734-475-1777, for.
Happy Jack Skin Balm®
In stock.

greenleaper.com

VIUAGER 1998. Looded.
Rear dr, $49 down, $161/
mo. No co-signer. Tyme
734^55-5566. •

EXPLORER 1996, Eddie
Sauer, Loaded, moonroof, $8999.

^

8011

tocal'dassifieds
j u s t a hop away
Looking for more
SUv74X4ads?
-Hoponto

ITHELPS
YOU
SEU
SELL
SELL

•

GREAT FAMILY FUN!!
REGAL, 36 COMMODORE, 1986-Express
cruiser, beam 13', draft
35", fiberglass. Merc inboard, T-35 HP, 586
hours, full c a n v a s ,
cockpit wet bar, snifter,
AC/DC fridge, stove ft
micro. Transom door,
swim platform, sun pad
on b o w , "Reduced
Again" $45,000. Can see
at Gibraltar Boat Yard)
CQ1K734) 671-6138.

ttfi om

CAU ClASSiHi D K » RfSUlTSI'
CAUClASSIFttDFOeRESUlUI .
CAUClASSJFlfM

Our advisors will b e
happy to help.

GRAND AM GT, 1995. V6, white four door. Sunroof, power windows.
Excellent condition.
$3,500/ best. Call. (734)
475-1875.

Looking for more
Pets for Sale ads?
Hop onto
greenleaper.com

green

Looking for more '
Truck ads?
Hoponto
greenleaper,corrt

Half-ton Pickup
$1,500.
Calldfter5pm.
(734) 429-3227,
CHEVY 1999 SILVERADO,
extended cab pick up,
4800 V8 auto, air, CD,
67,300 miles. $14,700.
Call (734) 439^7931: .

••"•"'

GRAND CHEROKEE ltd,
1996. I m m a c u l a t e .
Priced right- Only $7300,
Tyme 734-455-5566.

local classifieds
j u s t a hop away

CHEVY, .1983

See them listed in the
classifieds,
or
Call and place a n a d
today!

CHEVROLET BLAZER, 1965.
block, full size. 69,000
miles. 350 engine, automatic, lour wheel
drive. AM/iM stereo &
cassette. Some rust.
Asking $1,500. Coll(734)
439-2374.

4x4. Four-door. 114K.
Teal. Leather.
Loodedili
Great Condition

•local classifieds
just a tiop away

Looking for more
Ford ads?
Hop onto
greenieaper.com.

tocafclassifieds
just a hop away

JPet Services/
[Supplier

9001

. green
ICaper teajter
:om
0
ifQf ™

'locafclasslfieds
just a h o p away

Looking for more
Chevrolet ads?
Hoponto
greenleeper.com

CHECJ*

IT

TEMPO, 1991, four door,
automatic, 70.000 miles,
bids will be taken thru
Nov. 16th at Saline Area
Schools. Call (734)
429-8000. ext 2217 to
inspect between 8am3pm.

. green
iJaper
^ ;om
i^^r*

/slai
locafclasslfieds
just a hop away

Herjtage Advisors here
tohelpyoul

green
' l o c a l classifieds
just a hop away

GERMAN SHEPHERD
PUPPIES, AKC. $250. First
shots, wormed. (734)
426-61f
PERSIAN KITTENS: Adorable baUs of furl seven
weeks old. $300. (313)
299-1641.

• UAOI

Crafts, Baked Goods,
White Elephants.
All Saints
Episcopal Church
Main St.
Brooklyn, Michigan

Purple. Four-door. Auto,
air, 104K. New tires,
brakes. Mint: condition.
Very well maintained.
$3,600.
(734)635^707

CHAMPION BLOOOUNES
Health checked, .vaccinated. Nine weeks o k l
Available now. Call
Anne at (734) 944-2316
Of Rob: 734-461-6110. ,

Sat., Nov. 10,9am-2pm
205 Circle O.

HOLIDAY BAZAAR
Sat., Nov 10,104

CAVALIER
1995

ENGLISH BULL DOG
PUPPIES, A K C .

a.

greeri

6265 Schneider Rd.
Manchester
734-368-0683

"•tymtfr*,.

. Looking for more
MACINTOSH COMPUTER:
Garage Sale ads?
upgrade your old SE,,
Hop onto
LC, Mac II series, or
greenleaper.com
early Performa computer
with a more recent,
iCrcrfts/Bozqars 714|
raster Mao CentrtS or
Quadra 650 (cpu only)
to use with your current
CHRIS'S CRAFTS
monitor, keyboard and
AND BAKE SALE
printer, from $25. Power
Nov. 16th, 3-9pm
Mac 6 n 6CD, 6205, esoa
Nov. 17th, l0-4pm
and a new unused 6360
and other computers, 6100 MAST RD. (two miles
monitors and harddrtves North of Dexter; quarter
also available. Call (734) mile South of North
Territorial) Ornaments,
284-9662,
Baby accessories, quirts,
soaps, girts, Jellies, pies,
cookies, candles.
Something for Evoryonel •
ORGAN, TECHNICS,
KN2000, with bench, all
software included, has
play along capabilities.
$l,500/best. Call (734)
476-0888.

Page 9-C
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Jump onto greenleaper.com, the new, local classified website
serving Southeastern Michigan, and^hop through hundreds of
local auto, real estate, employment, and merchandise listings.
Or look in_'thejiewsstand edition by the same name. Whether
you're buying or selling, you can do it all close to home.
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State Rep. John Hansen recently accepted a state award for his
involvement with the Dexter School District and his dedication to
public service. Pictured with Hansen is Rick Wiltse (left) from the
Michigan Association for Computer Users in Learning and Fred
Anderson, AT&T state director for government affairs.

Hansen receives
statewide award
State Rep. John Hansen, of
Dexter and 27 other Michigan
legislators were recently recognized for their contributions to
education and their dedication
to public service.
Hansen, a former superintendent of Dexter schools,, was presented with an award from the
Michigan Association for Computer Users in Learning and
AT&T at a reception Oct. 9 at the

state Capitol in Lansing.
The reception followed a student technology showcase, a
related event earlier in the day
at the Capitol building.
Students from more than 100
schools throughout the state set
up displays and presented
hands-on demonstrations to legislators about hbw technology is
being used in the classroom.
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CLYDE DUANE MYERS
Chelsea
Clyde D. Myers, 65, died Nov. 3,
2001, at Arbor Hospice Residence in
Ann Arbor. He was born Jan. 14,1936,
in Chelsea, the son of Charles W. and
Zola D. (Griffin) Myers.
Mr. Myers was a member of;
Chelsea First United Methodist
Church and the Chelsea Senior
Citizens. He had retired from Dana
Corp. in 1987 after 20 years. He also
was a volunteer with the Boy Scouts
and he delivered Meals on Wheels
for many years.
Mr. Myers will be remembered for
his willingness lo help others, his
wisdom and humor.
On June 29, 1957, he married
Maryann Musolf in North Waterloo,
and she survives. Other survivors
include three sons, Brad (Camely)
Myers of Jackson, Kirk (Edith) Myers
of Manchester and Eric (Nanette)
Myers of Chelsea; three grandchildren, Christopher, Keith and Anna;
and several nieces and nephews. He
was preceded in death by one son,
Clifford; and one sister, Zita Henry.
A funeral was held Wednesday at
Cole Funeral Chapel in Chelsea, with
the Revs. Richard Dake and Jennifer
Whatley-Williams officiating. Burial
followed at Oak Grove Cemetery in
Chelsea. The family received friends
Monday and Tuesday.
Memorial contributions may be
made to American Heart Association, First United Methodist Church,
Chelsea Senior Citizens or Arbor
Hospice.

JERRY A. OSBORNE
Lexington, Ky.
Jerry A. Osborne, 55, of Lexington,
Ky., died Oct. 26,2001. He was born in
Jackson, the son of Bessie Rudd
Osborne and the late Harold Leland
Osborne.
Mr, Osborne was a materials coordinator for Link Belt in Lexington.
He was a veteran of the Vietnam War,
serving in the U.S. Army.
In addition to his mother, Mr.
Osborne is survived by two daughters, Danielle Osborne of Michigan
and Tanya Mansfield of Louisiana;
two sisters, Susan (John E.) George of
Williamston and Linda (Gary) Griffin
of Lancaster, Pa.;, a special friend,
Judith Hale; four grandchildren; and
four nieces and nephews. A son,
Bryan A. Osborne, preceded him in
death.
A funeral was held Oct 30 at the
W.. R. Mil ward Mortuary in Southland. Burial followed at Camp
Nelson National Cemetery.
Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society.

ROBERT "BOB' WEBER
Ann Arbor
Robert "Bob" Weber, 40, died Nov.
.3, 2001. He was born. July 5, 1961, in
Saline.
-Mr. Weber is survived by three
children, Karl, Cynthia and Kaitlyn;
his mother, Mary Pfaus; three sisters,
Kathleen (Jeffrey) Klien, Susan
Weber and Patricia (Eric) Kahn; a
niece and nephew, Steven and Laura
Kahn; extended family and friends.
Mr. Weber was preceded in death by
hi.s. stepfather, Miles. Pfaus, along
with his grandparents..
Mr. Weber worked as a heavy
equipment operator for several,
years. He was an avid outdoo^sman
who enjoyed hunting and fishing. He
was a loving father who enjoyed
spending quality time with his .children.
• • }
•• Mr. Weber was a lifelong member
of Zion- Lutheran Church in Ann
Arbor.
A memorial service will be held
11 a.m. today at Zion Lutheran
Church in Ann Arbor. Visitation was
Tuesday at Hosmer-Muehlig Funeral
Chapel in Dexter. Memorial contribution&may be made t o * trust for Mr.
Weber's children.

RICHARD KEITH LEDWIDGE
'Dexter
Richard "Rich" Keith Ledwidge,
50, died Nov. 4,2001. He was born July
17, 1951, in Ann Arbor to John and
Phyllis Ledwidge, and they survive.
GERALD J. STOINSKI
Mr. Ledwidge is also survived by Formerly of Leesburg, Fla.
his wife, Beverly, of 30 years; two
Gerald J. Stoinski, 74, formerly of
daughters, Connie and Dawn; hi
;rrdie<H)et. 28, 2001, i:
lings, Linda (Howard) Gane, Paul Farmington Hills. He was bom June
(Beth) Ledwidge, John (Gayle) 21, 1917, in Detroit the son of John
Ledwidge, Michael (Karen) Ledwidge and Theresa (Golochowicz) Stoinski.
and Ruth (Gene) Hunt, along with
He was married to Helen E. "Liz"
many loving nieces and nephews.
Hindelang, and she preceded him in
sdwidge worked as a manu- death in March.
facturing supervisor at Ann Arbor
Surviving are his sister, Dolores
Machine and Gear Technologies for
(Ted)
Nawrocki of Eastpointe; two sismore than 30 years. He was Dexter's
ters-in-law,
Kathryn (George) Staffan
truest NASCAR fan. He was a loving
of
Chelsea
and
Gertrude Hindelang
husband, father "and caring friend
who will be dearly missed by all who of Scottsdale Ariz.; and one brotherin-law, Victor (Dorothy) Hindelang of
knew him.
A funeral will be held 10-.30 a.m. Ypsilanti.
Graveside services were held Nov.
today at the Hosmer-Muehlig Funeral
Chapel in Dexter. Interment will be at 1 at Mt. Olivet Cemetery, with the Rev.
St Andrew's Cemetery. Visitation was Joseph Renaldo officiating.
Funeral arrangements were made
yesterday at the funeral home.
by
Staffan-Mitchell
Funeral Home in
Memorial contributions envelopes are
Chelsea.
available at the funeral home.

NORWOOD J. BUSH
Chelsea
Norwood J. Bush, 84, died Nov. 4,
2001, at Northfield Place in Whitmore
Lake. He was born Oct 22, 1917, in
Stockbridge, the son of Joseph and
Hazel (Ackley) Bush,
Mr. Bush had been a resident of
Chelsea since May 31,1947, and was a
member of the First United
Methodist Church of Chelsea.
Mr. Bush was a veteran of World.
War/H, serving in the U.S. Army as a
sergeant in the Medical Corps.
/ He loved his grandchildren and.
great-grandchildren. He also enjoyed
camping and playing euchre.
Mr. Bush was a member of Ann
Arbor Moose Lodge 1253.
He was married on New Year's
Eve 1946 in Mason to Phyllis A.
Potter, and she survives.
Also surviving are his children,
Diane (Thomas) Bishop of Mason,
Patricia
(Richard.) Miller . of
LasVegas, Norwood J. Jr. (Carol)Bush
of Mackinaw. Island, Janice Michael
of Brighton and Ronald (Mary) Bush
of Dexter; 10 grandchildren; four
great-grandchildren; his sister,
Vivian Arend~of Masonrhir brother,
Darwin (Marian) Bush of Farmington;
and several, nieces and nephews.
Mr. Bush was preceded in death
by a brother, Paul Bush • of
Stockbridge, in 1988 and a sister.
Myrna Schroeder of Stockbridge, in
A funeral will be held 11 a.m.
today at the Staffan-Mitchell Funeral
Home, 901 N. Main St.. in Chelsea,
with the Revs. Richard L.. Dake and
Jennifer Whatley-Williams officiating. Burial will be in Oak Grove East
Cemetery in Chelsea.
~~ ~~~~
The family received friends
Wednesday. Expressions of sympathy
may be made to the First United
Methodist Church of Chelsea or
Chelsea Senior Citizens.
Call 1-888-382-3311
to learn when* you
c u t open an BTA*".

Our partnership
flMMtM K All p O l l l D M n .

A son, Joseph James Home III
was \ born Oct. 25. at the
University of Michigan Hospital
in Ann Arbor to Jill and Joseph
Home of Ann Arbor. Maternal
grandparents are Kenneth and
Violet Johnston of Chelsea, and
Paul and Gwen Guenther of
Dexter. Paternal grandparents
are Joe Home of Las Vegas and
Mary Home of Ypsilanti. Greatgrandmother is Virginia Perry of
Chelsea.
A son, Trevor William, was
born Oct. 6 at the University of
Michigan Hospital in Ann Arbor
to Michelle and Brian Ackley of
Stockbridge. Maternal grand,
parents are Sharon and Brian
Hodges of Whitmore Lake and
Annette and Richard Foerester
of South Lyon. Paternal grandparents are Tootie and Bill

Ackley of Chelsea. Great-grandparents are Mildred Ackley of
Stockbridge, Lydia and Julius
Simons of Jackson, Loretta
Hodges of Clawsoh, and Clyde
Hodges of Mayfield, Ky. Trevor's
siblings are Courtenay, Colette
andBrianne.
A daughter, Tara Lynne was
born Oct. 14 at St. Joseph Mercy
Hospital in Ann Arbor to. Julie
and Ryan Nixon of Dexter.
Maternal grandparents are John
and Donna Towshack of Dexter.
Paternal grandparents are Bill
and Cherie Nixon- of Dexter.
Great-grandparents ate Kathren
Towshack of Chelsea, Virginia
Arnold of Farmington, Neil
Nixon of Chelsea
and Forrest
Dixon of Munith8. Tara has a sister, Jenria.

I(«00)4tl-UWAY
httpi/Swww. untadw*)r.6cg

Cfwkea Wearing/ Aid

' Our Savior Lutheran *
1515 S. Main St., Chelsea
(734) 475-1404
The Rev. Dale Grimm
SUNDAYHeritage/Communion
Worship, 8:15 a.m.;
Education Hour,
9:30 a.m.;
.
Celebration Service,
10:30 a.m.

Since 1985
At Chelsea Hearing Aid our customer
service doesn't end when you buy a
hearing aid - it just begins
• Professional Audiogical Assessments
• Advanced Hearing Aid Technology
analog and digital
. • Extended service contracts 134 W, Middle Street • Suite A
Middle Square Professional Bldg.
Chelsea, Michigan
;

•

"

*

/First United Methodist '"
Church Chelsea
128 Park St. (7%l) 478-8119

•

(800) 543-1965
734-475-9109
Fax-475-7080;

Worship
8:30 a.m. 4 11:00 a.m.

www.chclscahcaringaid.com

Support your local businesses

\

Education
9:45 a.m. -10:45 a.m.

Free parking at front door
SatJew. appis. available
Walk-ins welcomed.

% Holiday Cards
* Wedding Invitations
* Graduation Cards
* Specialty Needs:
7
Napkins
Wedding Favors
Call Julie McClellan to
now!
your Christmas card

CHELSEA NAZABENE
Temporarily Meeting at
805 W. Middle St.
(the CRC Chapel)

2253 Baker Road, Dexter
(734)426-4915

John CTDell, Pastor
Sunday: Sunday school,
9:30 a.m.; ;"•"

Worship 10:30 a.m., 6 p.m.

/ini Gorsfu, Pastor
1 4 5 E. Summit S t .

Chelsea, Ml 48118
(734) 475-8936
Sunday School 9:30 a.m.

(734)475-2526
Sunday: Worship Services,
11:00 a.m.
/

V

Faith

Worship Service 10:45 a . m .
Sunday Evening 6:00 p.m.
Wednesday Prayer
M e e t i n g 7:00 p.m.

Chelsea Free Methodist

Lutheran Church
9575 N.Territdrial IW^r
Dextt
Mark Poriiislq^astor
,; (734) 4264S02
Sunday School: 8:30 am
Sunday WorshipY 9:30 aim

I K \ l ) l I I O V \ l W O U M I i r H:.M> . m i

At 7(>6S W c r k i H r Rd.
< ( t \ l l \ i r O K \ l t \ WOltMlir llOO.un

l ' i i i i / i n > ; Vn

Shalom
Lutheran
Church
' A Community of Peace
1740 E. M-36, Pinckftey
(754)878-6859;
.'•' »•,:'.-".;':

' Hukhcris, Pastor Lo6aH6fi: '
AVbnhlp Service*: «J30 b-19 / .
Farteyftil.
& 10:55 a.m. .
, M-tt
Sunday School for »11
Ages: 9:45 fl.m
ycQfBfljyll/
wwWiohalomelca.org

v:

RTH

D METHODIST
DRCH

Chelsea
Sunday Worship Service: 10 a.m.
Pastors John & Sarah Qroesser .
(734)475-7379
."Come to the mountain and touch the flr«r>

Webster United
Church of Christ
5484 Webster Church Rd.,
Dexter, MI,
(734)426-5115
The Rev. LaVerneGill
SUNDAY:
Holy Communion 8:00 a.m.
Church School, 9:1.5 a.m.
Worship, 10:30 a.m.

*
PEACE
>
Lutheran Church
8 2 6 0 Jackson Rd.; \!
(Comer of Jackson & Parker Rd.)
Worship Service 8:30 a.m.
Praise Celebration it :00 a.m.
Sunday School & Bible Classes

9'45'3«m.
Wednesday EVening Service
7:00 p.m.

Pastor Larry Courson

(734)424-0899

/ta^admhi^i^
tMbtspace,
: coil aw*

M\n
>'<.- s

ilhited Church of Christ
/IrfChelseal-;.'
St. Paul

„ , First Cong.

. Territorial Rdl
yrietsea,-^II
14600
4)475-7569- ^
Old US 12
Jheffield, Pastor
475*2545
School; 9;30amJ.
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Fire Mountain
Worship Center
164$ Commerce Park Drive

\

Rev.KprtA.

Mm
m-429-nw Mon. *Fr1. 8:30a.m.-5:00p.m.

Dexter Gospel

flililimuii'f Bifife
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Cfuirch
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Corned
SaHne Reportetfor alt
your custom card needs.

3050 S. Fletcher Rd.,
. Chelsea
(734)475-8064
David Hendricks, Pastor
Worship Service, 10:15 a,.m.
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.
Communion Services, first and
third Sundays of every month.
Tuesday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m.
Thursday: Aerobics, 6:30 p.m.

Independent Fundamental Baptist
Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.: Awana
September till May

The Rev. Richard Date
The Rev. Jennifer Williams
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Zion Lutheran
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E.Middle
475-1844
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man to fire the weapon when it
had been properly calibrated.
When hooked up to the Sperry
generator, the weapon could be
fired by only two men. When an
alert was sounded, the men
would run and jump into their
prepared gun pit — an area built
up around the weapon to protect
the operators from flying metal
— take up their positions and
prepare to fire their weapon, or
set the Sperry generator on
automatic.
In addition, if for some reason
the weapon could no be readied
before an attempt was made to
disable the 'gun, the men were
also equipped with a machine

umbrella shape — each gun company was pulled back from
responsible for a specific area the Maritimes and sent to
of fire, so that the entire field Marseilles for training as Signal
Continued from Page 5-C
was covered by anti-aircraft Corps soldiers. Most of the
beer company.
shells. The only time they were Luftwaffe had been sent to .the
The regiment received further
not assigned a specific area to Normandy site to beat back the
training in preparation for its
fire into was when the men spot-, Allied invasion. The" company
coming role in Operation Torch.
ted a specific target, then they was trained to s t r ^ wi^CSfQin,
Soon, orders were received to
could
fire on the plane at their the frontline t r o ^ p s ^ e ^ e rear
embark on board a ship for
own
pace.
Their spare ammuni- -echelon.
. '•'*?%;'J'"'"''"'-^:.-Uurloch, Scotland, where the
tion
was
buried
in
the
ground
The squad's job was £o follow^
soldiers found themselves being
some
distance
from
the
guns.
the
line of attack, k e ^ t h e frontloaded onto the same ship that
line
troops in consta1«^pWTOU-::
During
this
particular
attack,
had brought them to Ireland.
nication
with the headquarters
George and his fellow ammo
The ship left Gurlock and, to the
runners were so full of adrena- by stringing the four strand
delight of the. Canadians on
line that they each picked up the wires together off the ground to
board, headed west. Their
100-pound cans of amnio and ran prevent arcing.
'excitement"soon copied as the
the
whole way back to their
By May of 1943, the war in;
ship then turned southeast and
guns..
North Africa was over Bommel .
headed for the Straits of
§un
.
•
. Gibraltar.
By August of 1944, the compa- was brought back to Germany to
On one occasion, George ny had its guns'taken away and begin planning for the defense
George spent his time sleepheard
the alert, ran for the pit, began a new career as an of the homeland and George's
ing next to 2!4-ton truck that had
but
refused
to put his helmet on. infantry; The. men were taken service in North Africa was at an
an annoying habit of squeaking
When
the
first
shell hit near back to Marseilles and then sent end.
whenever the ship would strike
their
gun,
that's
when
the helmet into the Maritime Alps to the
The
unit
was ; beyond
a wave, which would make the
went
on.
It
is
a
good
thing
that he town of St. Martin Visuble, five Heidelberg when the Germans
truck jump up and down, causing the shocks and springs to did so because in the very next miles from the border between. surrendered, but the men kept
doing their job.-Finally, the com.squeak. But it also got George barrage, a piece of steel struck Italy and France.
his
helmet
just
above
the
hairpany was taken to Belgium in
.
The
company
had
been
given
out of cleanup duties because
line
and
left
a
crease
that
could
the officers couldn't find him
the job of patrolling the area preparation to being sent back
have endethap in his skull.;
when it was his turn.
between two towns, one on one to United States.
George's company was also side of the ridge and the other
As the Leadstown was pulling
One day, the sergeant came up George Prinzing
through the Straits of Gibraltar, involved in the first action seen down in the valley on the other to George and said, "Prinzing,
The company landed in George: just sat on the porch
one of the ships in the convoy by American troops against the side. George was assigned to a don't go AtyOL, you're being sent Virginia and was sent to the until the sun went down.
was struck and disabled by a tor- Germans at the battle of Browning automatic rifle squad home in two days." Indeed, two Poconos. The camp was just five
At the same time, I was in my
pedo from a submarine. A tow- Kasserine Pass — considered to as an ammo carrier
days later the men were sent to or 10 miles from the homes of
new
house peacefully asleep,
-be—one
of-theworst—defeats
inrewasdeployed andthe ship"
The squad had tirejolbofmal^ Antwerp^anrr put on -board—a- most ofthe men.
~ -• .
inflicted
on
American
troops
grateful that George had been
was brought into the harbor a
ing sure the Germans did not ship for home.
George reached home on V-J protecting me.
day after the rest of the fleet had during the war. Several men attain the high ground above the
Upon boarding the ship, they
from the regiment died during valleys because that would be a received a surprise as the other day, and a friend who had seen
arrived in Algiers, Algeria.
^Thanks, George
him get off the bus in Chelsea
The date was early November the engagement.
threat to the Allied positions.
part of their unit from whom -drove him the rest of the way
George Sparrow is a Chelsea
While stationed at Bejaia,
1942, several days after the landthey
had
become
separated
was
Many times, the squad had
home.
'-—.'.. . "resident wno would like to ^oi
ings that marked the beginning, Algeria, they were put on alert come upon buildings that had waiting for them. Keeping up the
When he arrived, George just tinue interviewing local World
of Operation Torch, the invasion and then told to hold their fire been abandoned
by the tradition of trouble leaving harWar II veterans about, their
of North Africa mounted to because a British Beaufighter, a Germans. They had to be very bors, on thejr way out of sat on his parents' front porch, experiences. If you would like to
drive the Germans and the twin-engine medium bomber, careful as the Germans would Antwerp, a minesweeper ran the rest ofthe day as friends and share your story or know of
Italians off the African conti- was chasing a German plane and leave traps. One time, one of the into a mine as they were being relatives came by to" welcome
the fear was that George's unit men in George's squad had lifted to the level of the sea him home. People offered him someone who would, contact
nent.
drinks, food, magazines and him at 475-5765 or at gbsparBy Nov. 12, the company had would shoot down the wrong walked into the doorway of a through a series of locks.
advice — whatever they had.' row@yahoo.com.
plane,'
been ashore in Algiers and sent
building and someone yelled,
They were on a Liberty ship
From Setif, the regiment "freeze." The man had one foot and for two, long \yeeks they sat
to its assigned airfield. The
moved
along the coast of North on one side of a trip wire and his inside
troops set up guns to protect
under . less-thanAfrica
in
an easterly direction, other foot on the other side. That admirable conditions. But no;
against German paratroop
attacks. When the ship arrived following the retreat of the warning saved his life.
one cared because they were
off the port of Algiers, the sol- German Afrika Corps. The men
Just after Christmas 1944, the going home.
diers saw the harbor full of were stopped at Boulra, but only
sunken
hulks, either put there for a short time because they
Jfei
purposely or by enemy action — were quickly moved to another
734/428-8836^
air strip at Agaccio.
no one knew.
/
1/800/219-2100
It was while stationed in
They did know that they would
have to find a creative way to get Bouira that George took advan"Serving &'.'• Since 1972"
"A traMtoH c^Ufyity He>u/6ome**$fce,(atkom&,
to the piers through the'tangled tage of the recruiting poster
mess of steel. They put wooden promises of seeing the world. He
Ptease caffltkefiofiouiinfifarpour
-4 planks on the deck portion, of said that they were very close to
We
BulU
Our
Reputation
Around
Your
Home
those ships that had decks above old Roman towns and villages
ComMmentaf'U, welcome Pfaiat,
ROOFING • SIDING • GUTTERS
-¾ water and walked their way to that had survived through the
•Shingles & Flat Roofs
centuries. He hitched rides on
shore.
•
Siding & Trim
PENNY SAUER
DELIA NELSON
The company was sent to an military vehicles to take tours
duringhisoff-duty
hours.
•
Seaml
e
ss
Aluminum
Gutters
Chelsea
Representative
Dexter
Representative
airfield, a small strip outside of
The company was put on
• Replacement Windows
Algiers. After a brief stay, the
Please Call Penny
Please Call Delia
unit was transferred to another board another LST and taken to
475 5916
222-4701
Vdlley Road •Manchester
small airfield outside of Setif to the island of Corsica in the port
Sharon Kleinschmidt and Richard Kennedy, Owners
the east and south of Algiers, of Bonafacio. They were taken
t h e units were following the by truck to the northern tip of
ground troops, in their pursuit of the island to the port city of
Rommel's Afrika Corps, protect- Bastia before arriving at an airing their flank from any attempt- field on the outskirts of the city.
ed German airborne landings.
Very early in its duty on
Corsica,
the unit experienced a
The guns they manned were
Marcell - Log #69003
very
serious
air raid by, the
anti-aircraft weapons that could
Hi, I'm Marcell, a 2 year old, 1.2.5 pound male
be fired manually or with the German Air Force. The planes
domestic shorthair. I have been in a foster home
aid of a Sperry generator. There came over in wave after wave,,
with my shelter mate Millie for a while and we
were runners, who retrieved strafing and dropping bombs on
peed a place to call our own.
ammunition in five-shell clips— the airfield to deny its use by the
two men to sight the weapon by Allied planes.
hand, one to set the azimuth; the
The guns on Corsica were set
N i k k i • too #72075
other to set the elevation and a up to cover the airfields in
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Historic Beauty

LOVING HOMES NEEDED

\j^

Help Dexter Save
Gordon Mall

I '•'>

Whirlpool
AND

Hello! I'm Nlkki, a 7 month old, 31 pound, female
black Shepherd mix, My previous owners couldn't care for me anymore,, I'm looking for a famly
who can.
• •

J a c k -iog #73642

APPLIANCE

£Wfcfr*$ttto- pee yM* fvufjuutt,tent*fatted4enef

SAVBCQmONHALL
7b help please call bexter
Area Historical Society
734-4264SW

mmm

PROMPT SERVICE
We own and operate our own bulk plant.
Family-owned and serving the area since 1939.

Call 734-439-1503 • 1-800-882-5546
(US«23 to MllaniiUS Dexter St.
Mon.-Frt. 8:30 -5:30; Sat.8:30-Noon

H\, I'm Jack, a 1 year old, 44 pound male Lab'
mix. Th'Q. Sheriff's Department picked me up' ;
and brought me to the shelter•$ find a neyv
home.
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'."••:•'.
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If you would like to sponsor this ad please call
KristenCarpenteFat ( 7 3 4 ) 4 7 5 - 1 3 7 1 - :
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Our circulation department is now located in our Manchester office.
Please call (734) 428-8173 •Toll FREE 1-877-837-1118
or send replies to address below:
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" F o r y'fears and years you did whatever
was ,nece»8ary t<i keep dangerous
objects
• v1
out of your child 1 ? mouth.

1>:
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TEEN^'WHO SAY 'THEY HAVE: LEARNED' A' I O T V A B O U T , tHE RISKS: OF MflUUANA

t.

FROM 'THEIR:'.PARENTS ARt' HALF AS LIKELY TO,USE POT AS THOSE TEENS WHO
8AV THEY- HAVE LEARNED. NOTHING ABOUT DRUGS FROM THEIR PARENTS. TALK
• D o n ' t V i o j r now.
ABOUT MARIJUANA.
:
TO, YOUR K I O S .

•• ^B^MM&00MM^\

IF YOU NEED 'HEIR VISIT . OUR - WEB.
•

'

•

•

SITE AT .httpy/www.drugfr«B«merfea.orfl
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.rin..CALL. 1-a6o-6gfl4B38 ,F0R A fHEE .COPY OF; •MARIJUANA;'' FACTS PARENTS'
NEED TO KNOW." DON'T LET THE WORDSI. GET CAUGHT IN YOUR-MOUTH-
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• Fill out this form and return it to:
| The Manchester Enterprise
109 E. Main St.
:
Manchester, MI 48158

I
I
1

Name

(dog not included!)

"T

Address

1 - 8 0 0 - 8 8.8- 4 8 3 8 .

- City ' _ , — . ^
:
;
I Subscription, rates are $28 per year. Six month ($16)
1 Please enclose payment with order^form.

i
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.Zip Code _

I

I
I
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Preventive maintenance

Staying in tune can save dollars down the ro
Changing weather conditions
remind us it's tone to think of preventive maintenance tor our vehicles

sir/fuel mixture to the optimum

soot, harmful gases, antifreeze,

^chemicals and thermal and physi*lfs important to monitor the cal shock, all of which i
amount of oxygen in the exhaust fng normal driving conditions
A worn-out oxygen sensor is the
Simply by replacing spark plugs, so the right air/fuel mbdura can be
spark plug wires and oxygen sen- maintained," said Chuck Ruth, No. 1 cause of excessive harmful
sors, you can save significant director of product management exhaust emissions.
money on fuel, while helping to for the Robert Bosch Corp. "If the
Almost all gasoline-powered
keep pollutants out of the atmos- sensor finds too much oxygen in vehicles newer than 1966 have at
the exhaust gases, that indicates least one oxygen sensor, and
phere.
Did you know that each year the engine is running Sean. That 19S6 and newer_ vehicles have
you could save SS7 In gasoline can cause performance problems, two or more oxygen sensors.
costs if you drive 12,000 miles per including misfire. Too little oxygen
Bosch invented the automotive
Indicates a rich mixture, which oxygen sensor and has manufac/ear?
wastes fuel and results in excess
tured more than 175 mfflion senBy replacing worn-out oxygen
emissions. And a worn-out oxygen
sors sinca 1976. Today, Bosch
sensors, gas mileage can be
_seowf wiishorten the 1 B of your
_Qxygan_ssnsDrs araorjnjna] equip::
_ta)proyedi)yj Q j o j 5 . p e 1 c e o t . _ catalytic converter."
ment on more vehicles worldwide
An oxygen sensor Es a small
device that senses Ins amount of
OKygen sensors last from than any other brand, Including the
oxygen in exhaust gases and 30,000 to 100,000 mass, depend- major domestic manufacturers:
sends a sJgnaJ to th9 engine's. ing on the vahteJa. They wear out Ford Motor Co., Genera! Motors
computer, which adjusts the because of exposure to carbon, Corp. and DeimterGhryatef AG.

For retailers or service o u t l e t

As spark plug wires wear out, you

handling Bosch oxygen sensors.
tag on to wwwboschusa.com cr

jng engine misfire radio HTerier-

can have problems with hard start

ence, higher emissions and
reduced !ue! economy
Courtesy o f Car Care Council

While you're under the hood
you might consider making some
additional performance and economy improvements
A simple
change
that
can
provide
enhanced performance is changing the spark plugs
One way you can tell the plugs
need to be replaced is if they look
blackened. Most important!;
rough running engine sputtering
idle, lack of power, reduced <>al
economy_and overall pertormafce_
loss are also signs of worn s^&rk
plugs
When you change your si .ark
plugs, you should also Qon&der
D o r t t M t h i s h a p p e n So y o j r c a d
changing your spark plug * res

IOWAM) THETURCHASE OR LEASE
OF»A VEHICLE FROM ONE OF
THE PARTICIPATING ADVERTISERS
Each week, readers will have an opportunity to enter the sweepstakes with this entry form coupon,
then deposted at dealerships. Forms also available at The Reporter Papers and participating dealers.
Weekly, Heritage Newspapers will award prizes to reader to be used at each of the participating dealerships (eg. oil changes, tire rotations, front-end alignment; etc.) A $30 value.
I Visit ffiiy of these f w 1 k p § ^ auto dsokrs osd deposit this coupon. Each week a participating dealer
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BILL CRISPIN CHEVROLET
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No Security
• Deposit
-k Windstar
t< F Series Trucks
•k Explorer
* gfecape
* SportTrack

*p ^

Interest on all 2001/2002*
Cars, Trucks, Sport Utilities

* 2002 Ford Focus
^ t 5 Year 100,000 Mile
^f** Powertraln Warranty,
All Leases Available With Wo Money Down No Money Due!

Rebates up to MJOO-.
* No T-Bird or F-Series over 350. See Dealer for details. Not all buyers wiil qualify.

734-429-547$
Corner «f State & Miehigaun * 5 infantes South o f B r i a r w o o d Mail
www.briarwoodfoi*d.caau.
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Who is Washtenaw County's
Largest Volume GM Dealer?
WMim§mimmB;mmemm

Come see why!

Keep***
America
* Rolling

o

.•I»I».

o/
/o
APR

734-439-350:0

Financing on afl new
2001-02 Cm & Trucks'
•oHef ends Novemtiaf ia, 201»

.•!•

for Suzuki please call 734-439-3501

On! 9 Minutes
.

-F f O ^ Anp Afbof

wwwFphiUjpsGcars.co'm
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E x p l o r e T h e Sawings
2002
Ranges' XLT
SuperCab 4s4 J
Automatic, V6 Engine, Air Condition, Tilt, Speed
Power Group, Trailer Hitch, Remote Keyless,

=T373

2002
F-150 JCLT
SuperCab

Power Window®, & Looks, Tilt, Epe*t! Control, Cepldn C
AM/FM/CD Aluminum Wh8*ia. stk. «3383

*303?d*7£
ISMI^*

Ford
TawusSE
Driver's Seat, AWFMJCD, Tilt,

«27.6-1¾9

r~ BUY —i

Powsr Graup, THt, Speed Control, Power WJndowa, Lc
Seat, Adjustable! Pedals, Rear Dsfroet, Floor
AROTWCD/CEEeett®.£tk.#3375
[— BUY —1

*453
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h
gjoL$j r%w©rts®rsas g*&s43, HID 8S*wte® * '
p e < ^ * ^ , fisaeraM sawing $%&&, flip** •
'eye/ suefimr, *&;;? sa£4&*n i ^ n s , SO£H
|
sec!, bay w&dcws ar<d "U"i"v"g bosses.
I

$

19,795

,*B --, Commmte

1¾½¾¾¾ ih*ss e-nirarsis for iha w&efe!y pras. Mws4 be $
dr3TtoJ^rtteIpaia. K o purcHasa rwes^sary. O ™ esj&y pes
TO®ik.ftfc®r BO rosary waaks esfl you chocsa.

Tiamh ^m& M tM^faMmmngs
mitmnMiim deakr& aMoy partkipated
iMtM&2001 TaH cAuMs Sz&eepstake&
Hill Crvp&hh Cfmwakt, Solum
r
Eriarmaady fordy, Salin&
. IDeoctar CMewalet, Deader
VMillip&cMutimiatime'Qraup, "Milan
Spirit ford ln&.} Dundee;

fill out tM& coupon am tike,front aftMss sectum ami get w
CAOMC&towim> $5,000 tmwwd& CL purdm&es or lease^ IMMICI&
.
AlMiyffetaycMaMC&tiiymh^mmkl^drmam^
at tM& participating; dmle¥&.

